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D«ar Harky

I lend ber«vith a Synopsis of the Cbaptere of ay biography

and th« Introduction* This la th« work of Fred Archer who

bae written seTeral books ud who ie seeking a publisher in

the United States. If you could send this copy to your a^«^t<v

on the basis of finding a suitable publisher and if the nrr vr*^*

vents are satisfactory to the author fred Archer # 126 Old hf>i-f-

^-^^ Road# Kingston 6. Ja«aica# V^I>. then suoh sub as is agref^fl

rr\ ^^^^ between your agent and Hr« Archer will be payable out of

^ proceeds

•

I would prefer that all arrangemente be conducted between your

agent and Mr* Archer as I do not wish to be inrolred CfInanci ally

«

There will be a wide aarket in the entire Caribbean for my book*

Already the Son newspaper, the Trinidad XGoardian are seeki nr

rights of republication* I hare no doubt the papers in Jamnica

and indeed the entire Caribbean will be making the sane a7xi^i'<>:<c

From the point of Tlew ay own contacts - terd Cudlipp

fozBsrly of I*P»C* and my B.B»C. and I*T«V» contacts in London

will be giwen an opportunity of using the material under suitablo

arrangements*

We are concerned with getting a reputable agent who could do the

ground work and enter into some agrsement with Mr* Fred Archer

for the U»S. market.

It was a pleasure meeting you and I look forward to our renewed

association in the near future*

Toorsf
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SjBOpgi^ of pitatiters I

The
,

(ja«e oX the Conotterlng Comas^l

w»#t thtt »al-Iif« F^rry IIa»onl Tb« world ftoet Buoceoeful Xavyer

(Yide Cttinncea Book cf Record

>

! h« h»« to date defonded^!J eliente

ohargod with surder and has not loat a alo^Ie caaa. Six oaaaa lopi

firat trial ha von on ap]>oalt tvo bafore that ultimate laeal trlbiiti^lt

the Trlrj Coonoil* He haa dafandad in the V.K. and aoat of the Britir

Cftrlbbear Countrlea - azoept Trinidad vhara the than Bar Aaaoeiation

objected. Vaa it faXt ha vould Bonopollae oriainal practice?

tta Caaa of the Pnhiona Doctor

Bon of Guyana' a firat Indian Solioxtorp nephew of firat Indian K.C.t

ha and hia tvo teothara (both now aninent lavyera) played ooort trial

g/^mm mm ohildr#n« Started aohool debating aooiaty, and argaed firot mo

•0 paraoaaiTaly that oYon^hia opponent Joined in nnaniaoue rote. Fomily

hnd too nany neabera in lav already (preaent totalt 16 judgea and lav^ rir

and inaiated Xiionel ahould beooM a doator* tvo yeara of aedioal study

at Bart* a in London ended abruptly when, vitneaaing hia firat operntion,

hr fainted at the sight of blood. Sent baok to London to do lav he got

through IB nontha* vo^ for bar finale in three mntha.

fhe Case of the Unexcelled Uncle

Bla vnolet J»A« Laokhoo* wao the country* a leading trial lavyor. rnd :

dofanded in 50 aardar oaaea without defeat (69 oatof 71 vas his finnl to
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j»> - ip* » . k» • w.x *<«M i>tiui.*«« iilj * AjL* * ifiU' r I

A previous wlf« h*\d died Lu a mimilitkr oiroumstanova. 7or tb» ^Bt lii.*

thmn no right of ttppoal* Xought ap to the Txiry Counnil itor a hearing.

Vben leaTe vas grantod and ha von the appeal hii thirtoanih murdfr c^*»-

that had aoaaed to bo doad wloolgrf ootabllahod hla reputation and falned

plaoo in tho Xav hooka • At a eolobration part^ tho client offered him a

oereaonial drink - a eXaae of ttllk*

^e Caae of the KinR«of^all"Trmdee

Ko leee likely Trade Union boas could have been inagined than tho euave

young lawyer* Tet four vorkexe' unions in tun invited him to become

Freaident. He von thea benefita vithout etrikect i^nd defended a vorkrr

acoueed of murdering a vifc-eednoing eatate aanager*

yhe Case of the Counterfeit Coiner

faking tiae out froa aurder^ Lionel Luokhoo haa fought aany anuauBl

oriaiaal oaaee* In one of theae atoriea eriae paid double beoauee the

aaney vaa genuine — it vaa the *coiner* vho vaa counterfeit t

yie Caae of the Archdeaon Hua

Rua haa triggered aunSer aaaj tiaea* In one caae it beoane the agent c

a olaaeio ^fraae-up* that Lionel Luokhoo prevented in the laat draaatio

cseati of the trial*

jphf , ,̂
aae of thf Pnae^n Kangaan

four aen had been aeon to attack the victim that morning i leaving him

proatrate but alive« Vhea evening caae hie dead body vae found hanging

froa a tree — but no one had aeen the hangaan*



L^rO^^:* hftoiio lH(i in poliiios and sport t Llor*;! is four tiiaeB itnyor

of <?^ori?«tovnt fzMlfivnt of Turf Club for I> jroarse fn^mbor of th^ t«>, frTati

Oounoilt Hiniotor without PortfoliOf ?rooidont of tho Olynplo Aonooiatiui*

and Duoh aoro, Hii rofoxms aa Kayor and an original theory of hor^o-

brooding.

Tho Caoo of tho Hurdorous Malady

Ho one knew why ho had oontnlttod tho aurdaroue attack xuitll I<loncl LucV.

proponndod tho thoory that tho diooaaolbad drlTon him to kill.

^o gaao of tho Cagoy CoomuBiat

?rlma niniatar Cheddl Jagan (liko Fidal Caatro) did not adoit he van

o Comanniat vhon ho oaoo tc povor* 1 four-hour oroaa-examinatlon In Court

b]r Lionel Laokhoo forced th^ admiosion froa his for tho firot tlso.

The Case of the Dying Bridegroom

Tho proainont V.8. politieiui abaoondod to tho Veot Indies with a euitc

full of aonej and a gold-digging girlf^iond* Luokhoo'o oroaa-oxamination

of a prieat caused their death<-bad aarriago to be annulled*

Too Caoo of the Dunlioato l>inlomat

Bo looka liko Hapoloont but haa tho diplomatic flair of a Talleyrand

•

Ao High Coaaiaaioner to Londoni Aabasaador to farist Bonn and the llaeue, h

vmo tho only dlploaat to roprooont tvo oountrioOf vith two flags on hla oa

and tvo ooparato alaoiona« Vhon tho Queen aot hia she vould aak, ''Vhloh h

are /our wearing toda/f Sir Lionel?^ Tho oritioal and'aaueing viluotlona

thio dual ropreaontation brought about. Bio reainieoenoea of do Caullet

Barold Viloon and other poJitioal loaders

•



r.rfi *"** Omit A.. i;i;>r oujwou^ Irt'*- mi bnc^iati wile »« < *

J:iU(^i^«*ii jaJi:9« AX l^or viuiory a 4ivV oXient ronfeetou he haO p^t » cr

to hia ovo house pmrderiuG ula vifo and two ehlldxcn - the or**- f.-

•Toi iunod down Ilafc. ni&fslohaiidodlx, be has niaed hia foar ohJinrt^n

alnoa tha dlToroa. Hia Xl^-^jear-old daughter aaid recently t ""Baddyt you ar

the beet father and aotfaer in the world*"

jtUe Ga e e oX the ^iaapoearing Double

The country boj oame to the big oity and found himself aoouppd of rap

*ttd Border* Uonel Luokhoo prored that tho street leap the viinefla claime

to haTO oeen hin bj had not bee lit - and the *dottble< of the aeoueed he

pointed oat to the ude a hurried exit froa Court*

yhe Case of the Political Cov

Political enemity between a friae Hinieter and an ex^Prine Minieter lea

to a 3egal wrangle OTer a cow* Lionel Luckhoo baa repreeenied the 7rl:nQ

Iflniaters of four oountries in eiril actions* One lays of hioi **not tho

world ^ a Bost snocessful lawyer but the world's biggest sucker I" - because

the aodeet feee he ohargee*

yhe Case of the Blindfolded Vitneae

The oountxy^s biggest bank robbezyt a guard aurderedy liTe employees he

as hostages* Only one of the witneesee had been blimdfoldedt but it was

•he i4io waa eertaia she oould identify the aooused»

yhe Cass of the offending nands
,,

Eren after they chopped off his hands the thiering giant v«a atill the

meet dan^oroas man in the oommnaity*



)

ft^'t^r Mpy tlpcv drolin5i>^, Monel Luokhoo «ou.^ti«d an pi>rM.li]iit"fii. • n u

High Court Ju(^g« - and found hisBoXf atlll ** ^ defenoe oounsel vl>'^n

raloTant (^aeatioas vont unasked or uj^oevered. Baapita hie falrnopa, one

ff>'»t^^v*loyg erlviiial blaaad and ^atanad hla aftar baine eonTloted * thon

anginaared a daring aaeapa by leaping froa a oouxt vindov to a eonfedoratr'

aotor-oyole below*

Tha Caaa of the Duabatraek Dafandyit

Saek at tha Baxt Lional Luokhoo had to dadda hov to dafand a biah aoousei

of Bordar vho had loat hia povar of apaaoh*

The Cage of the Angry Amazon

8ha vaa ££tt£ftt^^atataaaqaaf had flirtad vith tha Frlnoa of Valen (later

Daka of Vlndaor)| ao atrong that aha would lift up two men and throw them

out of a bar-»room« Then aha waa found dead with 24 cutlaaa aXashee on her

bodyt and har diatnatlTa haaband vaa aooaaad of mordar*

y^a Caaa of tha Conatant Chriatian

Lional Luokhoo aa a flxsi not fanatioalf upholder of tha ChrlBtinn fait

la vrltaa on raliglon from tha layman* a point of YiaVf and apalike in ohuroh

of all dantainatlona*

yha Caee of the Yioariona Tiotor

k lagal oaaa that la unlqua* Baoauaa Lional Luokhoo la Oiiavailable and

ha will aooapt no othar ooonaali a man aoouaed of maatarminding a plot to

kill hia miatraaa'a huaband dafanda himaalf on a oharge of murder* Luokhoo

Tlaita hia in hia priaon oall daring tha thraa waaka trial, adTleee hln on

tha oroaa-axaminatlon of vitnaaaaap vhat argunanta to put to judge and jury
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flot listed abwe but to b» inqluded tht OMea of tht hsAdlADa eorpafi

ihm parent* charged with tht rltaal vuxder of their ohiXd| the unole vEo

fmtd hie boy oephev for mrdtri thm mmn fretd of aurdor who v^m awanle

a Puxplo Soaxtf tho nn who killed hio beat friend in defendlnf! hie r^*^

ih9 vedding night aurderai end othere«

Aim Upnel Inckhoo^e oonente on hie oeeee and hie riewe (ae told to th

writer) on eriBinale» jndgee» Jvxieef proeeentore, vitneseee — fnxrard

during JB x^are ae e trial lawyer vitb an unriT&lled record of euoceoe*

yilnetrationa

Many pbotographa are availablei inolnding Lionel Laokhoo being knight

bgr Queen Kliaabeth (the firet tine a picture of the ceremony vae allowed

vith de Qanlle and other vorld-^elebraied fignree, vlth family t and vlth

grateful oliente freed of norder obargee* Also eoenee of orimee and ecu

erhibite*
• • *

IvGfCGO vords approx*



Vhe oan Mtoh his ncozd of triuipphant adTooaoy

and th« vondarfttl verdicta he von from tho juries?

— Lord Birkett on Sir Edward Marshall Hall

Ths food with tht nsi^hbours had ooms to orisis point* Blood was

•v^nt to run* *Ks too old^* Camaat said to his son« 'Tou kill ^m,

ons^ons* Ns got nonsy* He take Lionel for xou**

Toong Karasrat vent oot and killed* Tvo people died*

Znoiteaent to Burder? That vaa what thi» prosecution called it. vrords

a witness olaiaed to have orerheard became the nain basis for ehar^co of

vilful hoaioide*

Vhaterer else thex aight aeanf those vords inolude ons of the highest

tributes error paid to a lavjer* Old JCaraaat and his son were willing to

gaable their life on Lionel Luci:hoo*fi ability to save then froa the galXovs.

^as^^?w^^ 4nt* esinent Guyansee lawyer § wealthy landowner &nd fofi&er

Cabinet Hlnlster vas about to be arrested for aurder* Tvo eye*vi tnesaee

vere ready to svear that he had shot an unazved aan at point-blank rongs.

Sis wife said she would go to £nglsnd to find his a lawyer » *X want you

to have the beet lawyer in the world**

The husband said, *7 agree with you. I need the best lavyer in tho

weifldv ^^n*t go to England* Get ae Lionel Luokhoo *
*

•yhis and othor cases ferret to in this chapter are dealt with

acre fully later on *
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|i»;v*» ftt iiicht. ^*hi-3r x«4 to w's ih« briel Ice h«»
*

io^ tf«r«p41nA tbe »eott9#*f) if h« agreed to relinquish ihe Mne. n«» Xv^"

iliea it ire a not foseiUle*

*Ter7 velift* tbey eaiu* *Vi anders^and yoa hare to appear. Ve will

itilX pay you aiqr fee yoa aaaey and all ve auk ia igiye a little alack ,

L

Keanipgi don^t txy jour hazdeat.

Htither heaven nor bell iaaas etatistioe* God ^loae knove the noabere

of eoala Hia Tieara oo earth havo apeeded on their upvard flighty or an-vrd

froa atiaaUing into the fiex7 fumaoa« Aa vith prieatot ao vith doctors i

their vorat aiatakea are ouiatly burica; and to trumpet Baooeea is rorbiad<

hjr a pro/eaaiooal athio that aakaa a pratanoa to aqwlity the keystone of

oonapiraoy* Sy ooatraat the vork of a trial lavyer ia on public dlei^lay*

When tiro aidea are in opposition there aust be a loser for srery winner.

fOBs a eoia a aillion tiaea and yoa vill get an equal division between

heads and tails* Biailarly it oan be predioted that oyer a long run the

abaoXntaly average lawyer will show an absolute record of suoeess and

• failvra* k lavyar who viaa 609( of hia oaaea anst be goodf vith a 73f^ scor^

lie baooaea oatatanding, and at 90J^ vhat ahall ve aay? fhenoinenal?

Vhat vord than la left to deaeriba Lionel Luokhoo, who haa von the verdiot

XI ^
for iha dafanoa la M9 muxdar trlala vitbout a aiagle defeat7

Maybe it ia aiapler to illuatrata it aa an inatanoa of iaot having

otttdiatanoed fiotion* srle Stanley Gardner, a lavyer hiaselff vaa often
I

aoottaed of atretoblag the bounds of possibility by allowing ?erry Mason

to via every oaaat Literary lioenoa vaa the only plea hie oritioa vould

oonaidar in mitigation of the offenoa* Tot Oardanert in his novels,
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Tht Xlrat of vmix aoniings X spout in Uonol 2«aokhoo*o office vno

'moo ladin Sloght ooaoo hlM ond oajoloo Ma In 2)olIa Stroot faohloa into

« oooiiic on onoxpoctod oliont. Tvo pooplt ontorodi huoband and vifo* Tho

imahanA shot &s snESSod ^hs aigjit bofo?Si ond is ospocting to bo

ohorgod iritli nurdor

»

Lnokhoo givoo tho odTioo fUoon Bight offor» *Co bono* Xf tho polloo

OOAO and AT^Agt jfou. don^t sako a^r statosonte Xf thoy hnyt ynu^ otoh

if thoy ttoo a tonni^uotf otill oaj nothing* They non^t kill joa — and

it^a jonr nook yon aro oaving, roaeftborS Toll thorn onlyi **Vhen I havo

ooon mar lavyor X yill sako a fall otatonont." Juet koop ropeating that.

Vothing mro«*

Tho aan looko aoarod and docbtful*

*]>on*t vorzy^* Luokhoo roaBonroo him* *Tou von*t aftervards have to

ttako tho foil atatonont. Onoo I an oallod tho onuo for rofueing vill thon

bo on ao*' Bo addo a laot waning* *Don<t toll no lator yon have mado

a atatonont oaying hov tho killing tock plaoo$ oz how yon belioTo it

hopponod*^

lo tamo to tho vifo* *If tho polioo tako hia lot no know at onco, I

irill find eat vhoM ho is boilig hold and go ooo hijB« Voro thoro any

vitnooooB?*

Tho vifOf a handooao voaan* io oalnor than hor ahakon huoband* Sho

oays thon woro soToral vitnoaoos vhos oho loaovo*

*QiTO so thoir nanoa« Probably tho polioo vill ha^o takon atato*nonto



•
.• '^ nil ^7 nv'*m 7 hart I oiuiU »ak«t »tftt«i!i<»i» K v ^

Doi gliren auj ttiiteii«Qt0 I o«ui Inquire into their Teralon**

Thex* mr* inrevtisiiicm ~ cx-^pollee d«t9otlT«s moA Iw citzka — h-i

uu pazV-ilM for Ite-wrk. Vov hm oalXs om of thorn and inotruet* him

to intorriev the vitnoooeo tho vifo of the oliont hao named*

But ai^ain like rerry Paeon (the ropoated ooaparioon Juat cannot be

mTOidod)| and anlike any other praotiiing lavyer one ean think of,

Lionel Luckhoo oannot reoiot taking po^rt in inrootigations hioeeir* Onoe

he valked IS nilea to find andiaterriev woxicera in the fields vho might

hare eeen a fleeing eospoot. Ja a deaon or more marder oasee his own

inreotigationo at the eeene of the orlme hare played a decisive pari in

vixining a Tordiet* Sure onongh he later vent to Tiew the scene of the ehoo

in vhioh hio new client vaa iarolTod* It vaa a pool room behind a bar-*

ro8taurant« Liontl notod from tho bloodotaino tho direction in vhich

tho body had falloa. He oatimated tho diatanoea ftom doors and tablet

that might proro to bo important t tho width of tho meshwork round the

bar that obstructed the riev from eertaia angles. When the time oaise to

aroas-oxaaiae vitnossos in court he would know vhat they could or could

mot I shoald or should aotf haTO soon*

Tho seooad oliont that morning is s man aocasod of lorgezy* Kiddle-ngfl

raspootabloy his vholo career nov in jeopardy » he voeps and literall^-

knesls before tho desk as ho pleads vith Uonol Luokhoo to save him. The

tsars are not uncommon in that offieot but the Icneeling is more than Luckh

cam stomach* *Oet apt^ he says harshly. *Tca kneel only to Oodt not to

The third and fourth are both oiTil caees. Dae concerns a dispute otox

a viUff tho other a matter of habefc>e corrue * Apart froa* the lest, lo

startliagly unasual that it could aake Isgal history t it is all fairly

typical of a aoming vhoa hs ia not in coart. At this tiae Lionel has
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oo««9 ^vpltini; trli«jL iicd ihot up to tvvni/f he stop^.'! takJug ^'^v ciii^f.ji

but rp'**y"*ed when tbo ntinbcr dropped to «ijLtecn« Ho io Taotljf OYi^rvoxktoA

Vi^^ 70 c«oto la hand altoeother» halT of thoa eriAinal* ht deoido'^ thnt

oigr vook to toko oo itoro uatil tho Xiot voo roduood*

foeOpt Tor viirdor*

tlonol Luokhoo im 0007 doocrlhe* Ho looks like Kapoleon, Vhen ho

mo High CoBttloolonoT io the CouTt of St. JamoOf tho londoo frooo

photoexapherB aoked hla to pat hlo hat on oldovays and otlck a hand Inoldi

bio jaokot in tho traditional pose* Such flumiioxy was onperfluous.

Without pxopo ox aako^ap ho io a olooor leokallko to tho Smporor thon

BraodOf Bojror or 8tolg«r orer aohloTod on film. In ropooe, after vorklng

on a brief until voazyi it la tho brooding look of a Kapoleon in exile«

Tot in a vay tho ooaparioon io dooeptlTo* The atern t nnylolding and

iBperioua Hapoleonio tzalto are aeldoa In oYldencot and vhen eirident are

aereljf aoooaed for coartroon efXoot* Hie natural povers a charm and gift

of poronnaion sore rottlnloeont of a Talleyrand*

Vhen ho detexalned to ^oot hia^oap*t ao ho puto it» at being a great

lavyori Monel took atop of hie phyeioal aaeota* They did not please him

ao being of the kind that oould dominate a ooortrooa. He vao five feet

fiye-and^a-haXf Inoheo tall* He oould not forget the half foot that waa

laokingf not OTon tho half inoh« Th4 ooaaandlng height of a Marshall

Hall had been denied hla. Helthor in thoee dayo did he hoTo a frontal

talgo ho oould dooorate vlth a gold watoh-ohain. (That touched of Hapol9

eabonpoint hao boon added ainool) 80 what had nature given him? 1 candi
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piiu iie like* people to like liin* Els oovoiOn srvctln/*- *B«li" !igr friend,'

m^f*9 th096 h« BVctB fe«I thftt it ia aon than % foraal aalvta* Frlon<:Uin>Mi

does not win oaata in oouxtt but it koopa judges and Jorita in a mood to

liatan*

Vontthalaaat ha doaa doainata tha aouxtroott. Vomally with a vitnoas

ha ia aoaxing rather than ooMbatiTa* Vaadlaaa balXieeranea can rebound

if a vitnaaa aada defiant than vithholda the rarealinc anavar* Tat vhan

it in nailed for the Talmti' voioa enn change t nan pierae like a atiletto.

Lionel treata jndgea with an ald«»vorld conrtaai' that haa gone out of faahion.

Iren when angered ha doea not lope hie tenpert bat he haa been known to

raepond to blatantlj bad xulinga with anooth aaroaaa. . One Judge i after

TOoh prerarieation OTor a aabaiaalony ended bar aaying^ *I*m afraid X nust

rule againat jou** He vma answered i *Toa are perfectly right to be afraid,

Tour Honour* When thia natter ia ooneidered by « higher tribunal your

feara will be folly Juatified.* thej were*

One day a nan oane into Lionel Luokhoo^a offioe. *Ia talking to you

like taTVing to a prieatT* ha aaked. *Vothing X aay can be repeated?*

Lionel confirmed that their oonveraation had abaolute priTiXege.

*Then nana your fee* 1*11 pay you anything* X vant to get rid of

mf vife. Jnat tall ne how to do it aafelyt end X will do it**

that waa one tiae Lionel Luckhoo did Xoae hie teaper and threatened to

call tha polioe. Ha waa inoenaed at being aaked to dcTiae a foolproof

Mthcd cf anxder* Tct when another would-be client walked in and eonfeaaedi

*Z haTa Juat killed ay wife!* Lionel offered the abeerful eoafort, * That*

a

a ainor offence** It aay have been Juat what the aaa needed to pull him

together* Otherwiae the aeeaing flippancy ia cut of character for he ia

the leaat callcoa cf aaa*
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out lu uMllKtly plaues. To b«llaTa tbai to ••rlouv la to b«

10 a oonfttaion of trlTiaX ainda. 9ha flxai tine ha vao knlsht'^^ )v

QQttn Flisabath (ha haa btan knli^htad tvlea; anca for las^X, once for

4iploaaiie aarVioaa), %hm aaid to hla aTtor tha dubbioe* *Tott loo>;Qd

T0X7 graTOf Sir Lionel.*

«Taot Ha'aflp* bo ropliod. *I mo thiakiog of what would happen if

jott took a abort eat fxo« one ohouldar to tba otbar vlth tha avoxd**

Hia Boot baxrovlng aoaanta ara vbila vaiting for the Jozy to bring

in a Tordioi. Ha paaaea tha tiae doodling and raTieving tha evidence

fox an appoal — juat in oaaa* Six tiaaa Lionol hae heard tha death

aottteaoa pronounoad on olientOf and baa then von tho oaaea on appeal.

Tvioot to aobiera vietoryt ha haa had to go bofozo tba ultimate legal

tribunal, tha ?riT7 Counoil in London* Far Bore oftaOv ooaraop after

tho harrowing oonea the inaadiata reward of hearing the foreman of the

Jury daolarap *Hot Guilty**

Lionel Luokhoo haa nayar kapt a judge waiting. It upaeta him if he haa

to ruab into oourt at the laat moment* Re likea to arrive early | get hie

booka and papara in oxdart and aattla down for at laaat five ninutee before

tha oourt ia in aaaaion. Vhather tha iaaua ia large or emallt Lionel la ir

m atata of narveaf lUce an aotor awaiting hia opening linot until the

MOKaat ooMoa for hia to riaa and aay. *Tenr BonouTf I repreeent the defends

Chan tha tanaion vaniahaa and ha ia completely immeraed in the caae unl

naxt morning when it atarte all over again. After all the yearet the

hnndrada of caaeai *It*a atill m hell of a thing,' he aaysi «To know that

a man' a whole future may be deoidad by your proaantation of hfia oane ^- no

matter whether it 'a a quaation of money, inpriaonment, or aaving him from

being hmngedi*



.
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X% vett charged against Soorates thai he nade the voraa appear thn

better oe^e* SeBostbeneat Cioero^ every adrocate in eTezy age^ hae h^d

to face the aeooaatlQa* Vhy do you defend an unvoxthy oause7 Boyond all

doubt t aany a guilty un haa owned hie freedom to a oloTer oounoel* And

lav^bidding oitisenat who cannot inagine they erer vlll bein need of a

defender t find thia dlaturblng to their peaoa of mind. Inevitably t the

jftueation ease before Dr, Sanuel Johneon* 8ir Vllliam Forbee had aaid he

thought an honeet lawyer ahould never undertake a cauae which he waa

aatiefiad waa not a juat one* Mavall xaoorda the blunt anawer*

'Sir,' aaid Dr. Johnaon* *a lawyer haa no bueineaa with the juetloe

or injuatioe of the oauae whioh he undertakea •••• The Juaiioe or Injuetl

if the oaoae ia to bo decided by the Judge* Oonaider, SiXi what is the

purpoae of oourta of JuatioeT It ia that OTory nan ehall have hia oaee

fairly tried by nen appointed to try oauaea •••• A lawyer ia not to uaur;

the proTinoe of the jury or the Judge and determine what aball be the

affect of the eridenoe or the reault of legal argument. If lawyera

vera to undertake no euoh caoaea until they were aure that they were Jusi

a man might bo preeluded -altogether from a trial of hia elalm, thouch

vara it Judicially examined it might be found a very Juet claim

fhe greateat of Engliah advocate Thomae Erakine, put It aa plainly

when he defended Tom Falnei *If the adTooate refuaea to defend from what

ho 'may think of the obarge or the defencci he aeaumea the character of tc

Judga nayf he aeaumea it before the hour of Judgment and puta the

influence of a perhapa miataken opinion Into the acala aealnat the aocuec

oifionel Lnckboo'e icwa on how many of hia clicnta were guilty, and th

proper rolea <^f defender, proaeootor. ^udge and Jury will appear In

yther, ohaptere .



^''^-r i^e rule o£ le«* h la l^eully Innoomt until • jx^ry w *

dtoiQcd he i8 foiXty. Brexy ftoonsed le ftlloved a defender, vhoso dut>' it i

Mj for hitt vhai he vould say for hlMelf van ba able* IX the Stn^oi with

ftll ita raaouroaa pitted ag-^inat a lone advooatet aaanot then prove to any

tvalTa ordinary eitiaena that the accuaed la gulltjr beyond a reeonable doub

anralj he la entitled to go free*

Vhat the defender ahould bOf and aeldoa la» glTon eredit for la the

aalvatlon of thoae vhOy deprlTed of hla advooaoyf night have been vrongfull,

oonrle^ed* 9nder the beat legal ajataaa there are aere alaoarrlagea of Jua

than mat of na oara to raaeftbcr* Snob llata ahould be iBmeaaurably

longer If ve had to add the Innoeenoe freed through fine and fearXeas

adTooaoyi oonraraelyy they vould be ahorter If the beat oounael had been

mTallabla to all.

While mdairlng the art of the advocate It ie eaay to Xoae eight of the

faot that hoaan Urea and happineaa depend on hla every perfonnancc^•

Lionel Luckhoo doea not forget It nor could he If he vould. To walk down

tha atreet with hint to paaa through any town or village in Guyana , ia

•Bxe to bring a reminder*

A young mn ooaea up to hla* *Tou don*t know mey* he aaya^ *But you

got ay father off a Aurder charge* If you hadn*t I wouldn't be here»

baoauae I waan*t bom than.*

fvo alddle-aged sen ooae from two hundred allea up-*oountry to bring him

a gift of pav*paV| a fruit he apeolalXy likes* laara ago they were Jointly

aoeuaed of aurivrt and hie akllX aaved thea from the rope* They atill

Mftenber*

Bla oar atopa outaide a country atore* The group of men atandinc there

become wildly excited* They call out to aomeone Inalde* 'Cone quickly,

Oeorgal Zt*a the maa who got yom off tha murder ohcrge* It*a Lionel.*

r



9n QuyAim 9U8t bt tho«« of l^rbts fiarahaai Tht Pritttt Klniatert CimittM Jnr:">

ih« Le»d« of tto OppoeltioSf and UomI Laokboo* B«t toot has bv^n In

politios. In ih* nlnatceo-^riXtiaa vbao Bumhaa and Jaaan vara allied he

fonad a party to oppoaa bothf and aat vith diaaatroua dafaat at the pollB.

It la a daapar and aora poraonal raao^ltion than that avardad to tha

political rigura vhioh ha niv raoaivaa* Ha la graatad aa tha frietidof -

paopla in troablat tha dafandar vho von freadoa for thaSf their relatiTea

or their friend a « vhan a aituation aeeaed hopelaaa.

Vha Tiotoria Xum Courtet aeana of ao nany trlaapha are across the street

diraetly facing Lionel Lnckhoo'a office. But even today he vill travel

the breadth of the country for a preliminary inquiry into a capital charge.

It la not for the money. Srrol Barrov, vhen he vae Friae Niniater of

Barbadoa^ once aaid to Lionel, 'You are not the vorld^a moat aneceBsful

lawyer but the world* a biggeat auokerf* aa a comment on the feee he chargea

For a long time now, judges^ lavyers and friend a have been askine

Lionel Laokhoo why he doea not atop and ao preserve an undefeated record.

Pairtly hie pride vill not allow him to ease upt or to veight the odds by

taking only the leas difficult oaaea — at leaat two of tha trials new

ponding are likely to rank among the tougheat he haa faced • But the real

mmavart I thlnkf la that he omn reaiat neither the human appeal nor the

ahallange of hia a^lXa.

^ionel^e ovn comment on hia atupendoua record ia, *I think I have an

Inoredible amount of laok. It baa atood me in great atead over a number

of caaea and over a number of yeara** Ko doulat luokf by whatever name

yon call it| doea play a part in life* It does not come ^99 times In



«»90«*<»P9lon* If IttOh v^nt hla mj on toue eaaevf they mxm ooanter' i-Minn

bj others In vhlch it soenedf with Si*era* that even th» vtaro 5n

th«lr ooar^et vera ^Gainst him»

Cvrt&lnly Myon* booked on « Border charge need e ^either luok or

tookhoo. It aay be better to haTe bothf bat gi^en a ohoioe •••• vellf

Xrfidy Ifttok ie an Inoenetant nynpht Ziackboo ie eyer indoni table in the

fight for Tietor7«
if— (

_

Tvo hondred and nine > That nunber vill be oat of dote before yoa

read it. ViXl it etill be rieingi higher and higher? Or will the

longest ^tn of eaooeee in legal hiatozy hare oome to an end?
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emisnjis mziubr*- xx^m n« kbr xsibtsr batxnq tkbrs vas a man and lady

OK^TV WAS 80 UPSET THE lADT WAS CRYIHQ OTER HSR MOTHER.
THE MAH RAD BBSN AS FAR A^ OUYAKA AMD THEY WOUU) MOT X2T KOI AMY FARTHER.

XT WAS 80 MOCR OM T.Y«

I.e. DAnS-^*^'^-^ MICHILIZ WAONER GETS UTTERS FROM HIM 8AYXMQ HOW MUCH HE
M»8BS««BIt~ says It wnx MB A YEAR OR TWO BEFORE IR CAM COKE. BBCAOSE OF
CHIIDRSMU OMS MOT OP AGE)

8AY8 MB eOUID IMZMG SOKE 8UPPLZBS OVER HERE BY FLAME ZF ME VAMT8D HZM TO*
VODLD COST KZX $250.00 300«00 MOUMD fRZF TO DO SB.

UTTER TO JJ.— ME SAYS HE HAS AM AIRFRAME AMD POWER FLAMT JET LICENSE^ THESE
LICEMSE ARE GOOD ANYWHERE IM THE WORU). HE CAM IMBFBCT OR SIGN OFF ANY AIR
CRAFT FLYIHG. IF YOU FLY INTO AMY COUMTRY AMD TREY GROOMD THE CRAFT FOR
OBCHAMICAL RBASOMS I CAM OK IT TO FLY. TKBSX UCBMSE DO MOT RAVE AMY MO EX
FIRATIOM DATE ON THEM,
Z RAVE TO WQK OM AN ABBCRAFT PRIOR TO 6 HOMTKS, WHETHER IT IS OURS OR AN
AIRCRAR CO.
I TAIXSD TO JBK BEAM AND NORMAN IBAMBS AMD THEY MID I COUDUX^ GET A JOB OVER
THEIR. THE TSKPI2 WON*T XST ME COME AMD SEE ABOUT IT.«*««*«* Z DON
DOM-T WAMT TO ODIT HERE BBCAOSE I DOM-T WANT TO XABSB MY UCBMSE.

TRU RE JKAT 90 DO*

RICHELU IftgMER^^ MNTOTHER UTTBR TO HER SAYS YOU CAN ASK FATHER IF I CAN PAW
TCClTBIT'irarBirYOU CAN STAY AWRIUJ.( IF I CAN-T GET OVER THERE FOR A YR
OR TWO.) UT MB K3I0W IF YOU BVBR 00 TO nORBBTOWM FOR A WEEK OR 80, OR TO WOl

AT fiB TBMPU* X WILL CGKE DOWN FOR THREE OR FOUR DAYS. lAM SAYING SOKE MONEY
TO PAY MB AMD MOMAXDS WAY( RIB BOM) BBBIR OR PAY YOURS BACK.

ROBERTA WASE-^^^ a UMB¥r-^(A ROBERTA ( I PRESUME DAUGHTER) HAD TO GO TO THE
MOSPifA^'--^" * BBCBUSE SHE HAD TAKEN AN OVERDOSE OF REDS. I THINK THEY SAX]

SHE TOOB 35 REDS AT ONE TIKE. AND TOOK 15 OF SOME OTHER KIND OF PIU.. AND THE
GUY SHE IS BCAYIRQ WZIH IS A RYPB. A LAMEY WAS FOUND BAYING CLOSE TO ROBERTAS
HOUSE IN A FIBIi). 8KB ISt SKIMMY. TOU) OBORGIE TO UAVE CLAY ALONE OR SHE IS
GOING TO GET HURT.

siiii SHE GET THE UTTER??? »#
TBIRA EABMES «^ UTTBR FROM COCKIB tAYIORt i DID NOT FINISH THE UTTER AMD
BXtSTIffTS^XRT I.

TEUS or HER SON ROY, SAYS HIS PDtPim DAYS ARE OVER. A WHITE GIRL riAKED LEE
JOHNSON. WAS ROYS NO. 1. LADY AND THEY HAD A BABY. LATER LEE GOT A PLACE OF
RER OWN. AND SHE WOULB TURN TRIX FROM HER PAD. THIS JOHN CAME TO HER PAD
MB HANDED HER AN ENVELOPE OF MONEY • WHEN SHE RETURNED FROM ANOTHE ROOK SHE SAW
RIR SWITCH THE RONEY. THEY STARTED FIGHTING , AND HE BEAT HER REAL BAD, ALL
THIS TIKE THE BABY WAS ON THE FLMM BSD. UE GOT OUT OF HIS GRIP GOT }XER

GUN AND SHOT HIM IN THE CHEST WITH A 22 CALBIER PMSTOL HE GRAB THE GUN FROM HE
AND SHOT HBR THREE TIMES IN THE CHEST AROUND THE NECK AREA AND IM{ER HAND. HE
T0<» OFF. UE WENT DOWN THE HALL ASK FOR HELP BEFORE THEY COULD HANG THE PHOK
UP SHE DROPPED DEAD. ROY WAS AT HOKE AT THE TIRE, AND WHEN ROY GOT THETE SHE
WAS AUEADY D8AD. THIS WAS OM TV TOO. ROY MENT CRAEY« HE ESPT SAYING SHE IS NO



.HE IS NOT nSAS, « ^ROT HAS THE BABY ^SR PARSIfTS 07FBRXD HBI 50*000 FOR THE BABY
IT HE KEPT HER* ROT STARTED SHOOTDIQ KBRXOK ( SNORTED XT)
I FOUND HIMSStf GETTINO HOOKED* EOT HE STAKED LEAVING IT ALONE ^ LETTER
CDS HERS,( X2TTER NOT FINISHED. NOT SIGNED) SAYS ON THE INVBLOFEi PART. I.) SO
QJESS mom ZS CQIIING.)***^ mow SHOOU this be HANDLED? SHOUU SHE BE TOLD.
[YEN THE IRfBRt OR NRAT. NOT GOING fO CAKE THE HENS VERY NELL*

ITRICIA BOWAN«~ PICTVRS ntOM STEVEH N* MCINTOSH SATING • HOLDING ON WHEN LOY E
3 GONE- «E BOTH DESERVE EACH OTHER*S LOVEi LOVE ALWAYS AND FOREVER. PICTURE 0 F
I m AND A lABYTTT WIRTE UCK HE SALYS. Z DON*T KNOW WHAT THIS MEANS AS HE IS
U BOPPOra Witt WITH PUMPKIN WINTERS » I fH0IIGHT??tTtt??t?7 SHALL SHE GIT IT.

^
^^vyipE;.^^yN^AN Utt#r trm walter doncan. saying ssk her how much longer

/

8RB wANts fo mr. wRm loim axb xbast zak ksady «o sshd or comb back for you.
f

how are T09 doing in the hot weather. wren you are ready BRING REGINA AND EBONY
I

*

W«R YOU.

rsgina dwMSn*^ LBTBKR FROM DAD. SAYS RE IS MAVim MONEY FOR HER V OLUBGE EDUCATION

I

&6 y6U flCDBrbUR mother is nPROVZMG IHBRB? SAYS EBONY AMD HER MOTHER WILL NEED

HER FURTHER UP THE ROAD SO PUUSE CONTINUS TO PREPARE YOUR SELF FOR THE FUTURE.

WANTS HER to GO io COIfiEGE TOO.

RICHARD PARR~ TRItn TO PAITY CARTMEL. JACK BEAM KEN NORTON SAYS HE HAS BEEN

STOPPED ,FRCM ^BDI/M fiR MAKING 4NYM0R)I^ DIRECT DQNATtOKS TO JONESTOWN. ^ _

* mmym IN JACKS mCBR S^F. ROPFtD HIM FROM MAKZNB ANY DIRECT DONATIONS TO JONESTOWN

DOROTHY FACIONB~ WROTE A XJSTIER TO BRUCE OLIVER AN8 SAYS EVEN THOUGH HE AND

SKANDA ARB BXPARIATBD SHE CONSIDBRS HIM HER SON STILL. WANTS TO HEAR FROM HIM IS

BNDIMQ HIM SQKBIHZNG. SHALL RE GR THE mTER??t««««««
^ • .

/CHRISTINE^YOUNQ^y~ IgTTER FROM GUY« GUY YOUNG. SAYS HE WANTS TO BE HERE
**

WITH HER* BVlDENTlf SHE HAS GOTTEN MOT A LETTER SCBISHOW LAYING A HEAVY TRIP ON

HIM ABOUT JUDY FI^WERS( SHE WROTE 0MB WE DID HOT MAIL IT) AMD SO SHE HAS GOTTEN

*T THROOGR SOHB^imBR WAYY, (DRUS8 IT WAS KANOLBD OVER RADIO AS I TURNED IT

n) THIS IS PortlBIB.) ACCUSED HIM OF SHOWING FAVORITES TO THE BOYS ETC.

I

' IS RKAL HURBH BY THIS AND UPSET. I KNOW NO SUCH UTTER WENT OUT THROUGH US

SO MAIL IS GETTITIG OUT SOMEHOW*^^
1^

^
P ailB

J f SHAUi SHE GET THE LBTTER77T?

i GOSBMTY—* LBTTER FROM JAMBS XSE GILL SAYING THE TEMPLE I2T HBI CQUE BACK

yi I? TO KNOW IF VAN STILL WANTS TO BE HIS CGKPAHION. SHALL VERN GET THE
LEft(g»??m»»
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FQLLOWDP:
1) Organisation chart for ateerinf^-Tlsh to coTnpIetc;

2) Seniora alttln^- area-'-CT to figure prices for structure
' 3) Guyana flar-Johnny asked Dad who said it shculd be placed betveon

the radio room and the two echooX pavilions.
L) Bice baris —l-iaryann setting them ever:' day now*

f)
Functions of Steerln^-fInal to be In to secretary-Tlsh

} Bell' system from last oeetinG —not cotiplcted
7) Slee typewriters needed for night use before author gets here*

AGENDA.:
X) Section in rally for seniors who require medical attcntic
2) Rice workers chairs

Discard of furniture and its disposal
Guest bathroom problem
Railings to be moved back on pavilion

6) Raise flooring at the back of the auditorium
7) Side platform
6) Incentive program
9} Feint for cottages

10} Cottage 30-reque8t to paint steps
11) Do floT7or pots need painting?

Senior benches Phyllis r>loom requested a section In rally where seniors
could be placed who have gerlrtric or heelth Problems*
HCTTlCi: TAC:?) that 3 rows of benches with backs on them be
allocated for seniors In rally on the left side of the '

^ pavilionf

Seat saving MOriCi: that no seats will be aaved prior to rally tli

Rice 6halrs The chairs of the rice workers get carried Into pavilion ani

costs Ixryann e lot of product ior* time to get these put bed
In the mornings. Is hard to do under the dorn where they wo:

Various sug^.estions were heard*
OrnOK ?AS liD iiake-a-e%re«--e«^5ree*4e«-*f-y©«( rephrased to:
UOVL. that we stress tomorrow? that people take back the

chairs they bring in* That their names be taken down end
they will be given a warning If they do not brink back the
ohairsd

• DCXOnr CASSAirCVA wllltake respcnslbility to be the crew
that will set up the rice workers pavilion after rclly.

« laryann, Uarthea Hicks and Diane (^^Knight) Snith v;ill help

Discard f u«iiture--Hu-'h asked Mai^rann who srlr* to r>at used brokefl fumitu
under dom^ She does not renenber but said It is ell nove^
and is dlsnr»ntled« Pat Grunret r^ntr i^ srnt out to her.
but dtfiTjonel is a problem, tTohnnr wnmc^ it Is on ^he 'nlanr

of and out of the wav» I'arT /.nn rrrn^n r^enalty for taMnr th-
* chairs —alrea^ly Is: 2 wks ^SU for theft TO\'^:y ..r^'rLT:;C"rr:?



\
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Attest Bathroom Oh meeting nlc;ht too many ere ualng It and i^^a beginnJ

Bally MOriOlT PAS^-JD that an ft nnouncement be made In rally that
unless authorised by Oad you are subject to a waroin^
for uainc the guest bathroom. Others must use the other
bathroon —aenlora may use one back of aenior center.

Jphnny com^ionted make a note that people should not bo
usin:' the behind there or around there until after
the ruests are gonet or It t;1X1 be smallint;;.

Back bathroom Is for use of those In senlcT center or In ICU. .nedic:;l.
Others nsust use the ^3 bathrcon in cotta{;*e ares.

Railings to be movid bock on pcvlllon -

Ron Waller would like to have the seats taken out around
the pavilion and the railinr novcd to the outside of the
roodf pji': the plx moved out sc that the room is enlrrned

red " I G.:'r^ to nove the bonris to the outside p.nd nrlro

ner^J.^t^:^ r^^cts that go there t pnd nrvc the na-^s tc outor
poler rise*

Sl.de platforni T^arnes^ins sun-^este^ that ne consider c side t>latfr*iT: Tor
Ded th/. '. ruld cut dorm the -l-stance fr<^rn hln the r>eo^le
vcKxl- '^e '^Ific^:^** many 'oroble'^s rith this includir.r the
roof too lo'7 at that point, direct line of inconinr: rein
fror, that side, etc.

y.(.ZI^. - r:' :D to raise the '^irt floorinr ur> 12 inches— — •

nor : v,hcn another section e.diod behind that, n:cvc it

up another 6 inches --or t;70 levels, 12 inches end 1? inch

Bob Christian abstained fror: vot.ni,

•

Johiuiy commented tr.cu;;;h v:o can vote these thl.'v:r In new, they v.ill be pi
on a priority list — tirA a v/ayc dov.n the list —nor can they be dene -cf
their turn»»» all understood*

incentives In the AC^i meeting, the nec^icr.l staff ha,-^ connenteH they
had h£.rd tine cettin;- people to v orl: overt ir-e nor: thr.t the
the incentive of treats had been rcaoved. ii-ed sonethinr t
keep ur th norale* Cot Idees tc Stephen or the CAC'c.

Paint for cottages—-07 pointed out that paint must be ordercr: for our ne
cottager f.n'^ he presentee p color ehcir^t recuert'n-- the dec
tin- cc-.-.l'te" select the rip.int. anc~ Sines and ?op5.d . n-

• names are on Hat to be included.. T!:k:^TrTA TC C-T '^Z" . ^'.\r

ron :* of those on *"he ro^^-l'^tee. ^xryann tool- '--r lis
of -^-^ir^r ^^on, "r>^?ch th*^ cclo*^ 5r *-o h'^ chosen rnd ^^rnp^nt
to Drd or finr.l r^'nrovnl.

Cottage 30 recuost— oul ' li'ke "^o ret . their norch pte^ns en ! £-ior rrc': "^a

?^Or?IT \,Z 'n 7a:^:" indefinitely until paint 5.e

secured. Tii-ht nor we are out of Taint,

Flower pots Some arc piss cans, half oalnted, carnation i- other cms..
are unci*'h"ly and ne d ccverin r.v%%Z'-^.' 7?'."

, on th
* day i.,uects are coning through. i.dvt;ncc ins pact or e soe this

is on their list to inspect for».Inside on thot da:' : or pi
IB unsichtly containers.
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3.

daughter
Maior citlaaDa (om "tlM aloM

atola aoaay froA
$585 »85.

did not kaap patianta clean ^ patients got
bed aorea out of control from not being »ovad« Did not provide
diabetic dieta tp diabetic patlenta, took $5,000. froa one aenior
citizen alone, took, over «ae af the aenior *a car for heraelf.
Refused to give allowencea to patienta* Vaa intoxicated norning
and nlgbt while she was anppoaad to be caring for patients*
Did not take patianta requiring Mdical attention to the doctor.
Did not change patients bedding. Vhipped and beat her alcoholic
husband* She borrowed »one^ froa patianta, never returned it,
to pey for an abortion. ^Id not change or clean op patients
cdinflaed to a

tried to bug church telephones* Waa caught at it
in prodeaa of bu<.th all electronic equiptaent^

Cashed fraudulent velfare checka fron
r»olested her youngest aon

parlor raided by police In indp
aexually eoapulaive

inq.

*on drugs, aexually proadacuous, lied to nedia and
she vaa placed in others hoMs when that was her request^

aaid ahe waa in nuralng achool when really a nurae'a aide«

8«

10.

11.

12*

13*

|aoldated hhildren, unable to hold a job, eaotionally
incapaDie 6t working, into pala reading and star gazing

«

totally hypochrondria about illneaSf obseaaed with youth and
being young

•

t^eatend to kill a Benber, put a knife to his throa

and ^^^^involved in various sexual deviee activities
politically reactionary, beyond John Birth*

Wwt axadaMs 4^H^A»diaplayed his private parts to young een
in a dormitory^ refused to seat whites in chairs^ only blacks,
acreamed at whites calling "then honkies because they irere not
revolutionary enough* Said stealing waa OK, eapecially stealing
froa the ayatea* Treined college atudents in guerrilla training
in training for the revolution* Beat young girls with stick who
could not keep up with the guerilla training* SIppped young
people who did not agree with hia*

part of the revolutionary guerrilla group*
Tried to aaother her slater with a pillow when ahe was a
youth, causing sister to turn blue« Stote large auas of money,
and forged checks fron parenta^ atole aonay froa the church

^^•{mS^^^^^^S^ff^VtSk^f^ram^ to blow up a bridge

«

iraled noney froa -Roter-v-wr santa Roaa;
,
espoused violent Rci

^aoleated young girla. ouerilla activity training
and planned to blow up a bridge*

tola froa chruch, 4 trach reel to reel tape
, aulti step .voltage converter, four speakerw w/ 1

and voluae potentioaetera
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14.

15.

16

17.

IB.

19.

9tt

21.

22.

(

Plana M^rtla, Mart Nartla, ^inda Martle. and Ruth Kama-
told another forwr Maher that they knew violence waa
going to be done egainet the teaple and told thia peraon
aha ahould atay away to avoid getting the brunt of violence
againat the church*

V got aexual pXeaaure hearing the acreana of
»n« UMxaAed luv^ eaounta of noney from church

projecta. tried to mack mil ft ox #3S,00D. Kept black
children in her hoae fron attendinq achool to work*

loleated young teenage girls, including hia
:9TB ^ walked nude in front of young glrla,

Blacknailer.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'oleated nlnors. child beater, on drugs,
tole pSrt^Tron Junk yards and parts houses-Redwood Auto,
Reliable Mill, took toola froa PT and ausical instruments.
Hm^mmP^noleated hia own daughtera, hypocKrondtia , ^^^SSS^f
beat aon with beAts^ threatened to kill eon, pulled cratches

bridge, involved in guerilla training, terrorist, stole
rifles from his father* Tore phone out of his father's hone*

pstole drugs and took drugs herself to use fron
Tral Hospital

^^^^^^^^^^ .stole <^ druga fron Ukiah General Hospital.
Ttai^tW reellug sadistic toward patients she worked with

al*

acts- uaing carrots, etc. to nasturbate,
putting then back in refrig. for others to eat,

threw cats into bonfines^ tried to have
dog. ^pent tiM in SYa, went AWOL from

the amy,

tied her sister us and hit her with switches as a chj
apit in aiaters face. Noleated her aiater. Shoplifted,
suggested killing your enevies. ^hot being a violent
revolutionary was the solution to the world's problesn she
said. Left an old crippled nan in the bathroom at a convalescent
hospital where she worked. Pulled a knife on a young girl
she was babysitting. Threatened to cut her and said she
would kill her.

Above group sSid violence was the only cure for the problems
of society. Advocated violent overthrow of government.
Killed snail aninals for no reason, molested younger brothers
and sisters, stole money from individuals and church.
Expelled for their propensity toward violence.
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VJfc^^VU9W y VJ^AlXi^XWWt UVX9VXX *M XA VM W WX WWWW«.VC«b
sexually tried to seduce her eon and other young hoys.
shoved violence toward her own son^ neglected hia^ gave
hlB little tiM and often no supervision.

threatened to kill herself sad her son^ drive off the road
with thea both

threatened suicide aany tiaes.

24, ^SBBBSf^ beat children, beat one child 150 times with
a tnorn nush, aade children eat soap and roaches.

25 itole hundreds of dollars worth of teels bought
by PT garage « Bad his truck overhauled by PT, didn't pay

4£AW
and yeft obscenities at thea

r





HINISTEK WILLS 2/78 (after we revealed to him vhat Paula overheard beCveen

Fexm. Sect* Collins and Bunny Kann about Villa)

-said he talked to Burnhaa last night about the Bunny Hann/Colllns incident*

he eaid that there vera atill gray areas to clear up vich Buanham« couldnt

get a word in at first with Bumhant because Bumham had all the facts* Collins

and Bunny had gotten to hiin first and coraplalned about Wills*

•Bunny has direct access to Bumhan
^Willa has a plan tho to get to Bumhan through a iroman who once had an affair
vith Bumham, a Hiss Collins « She no longer is having an affair with Bumhain
but he Bumham has a sympathy for her and she has direct access to him
-however Miss Collins has total loyalty to V±lls and he will tell her to

talk to Bumham in his favor. (Strange that Bunny has more access than ^Tills

and \7as believed at first)

-l^Mlla knotfs hcM to have her bring up the subject of t'?llls to Bumhan
-this is the time for Bumy and Collins to be reposted in their positions/
Wills said they don*t necesssrily (???) want his kjob but they want to

shack up the Foreign Ministry so that Bumhan will have his mind off ther. _
and (In other words not repost then)

-Wills had a problem with Bumhan as Wills couldn*t deny that the facts that
Bunny and Collins iDentloned were true/ he did spend tine alone tsrlth TuT3i;:lniG

and it was a long tine. (Tiouever^ he had arranged the visit ^7±th Tumini'i
through channels and Collins had helped In the arrangenents as Tuiaminifl

reqeested to t±k. talk to^?irlls,

-'•'ills i:as worried that Bumhao would be suspicious the fact that *^ills

was talking so long to an American (who could be ClA)^ he aaid he couldn't
prove what be talked about, it was about us and ki a book that they had
read in coonon* He aaid hotrever the subject of ?T didn*t come up with
Bumham*

?a::iSTE?. ^TILLS Friday 10/2/78
-Tim Carter wrote up adequate notes on this however I wnnf^r' tn

'^]^Xmmf-^^^

-the fact that the nunan ?dghts report stated nothing about ?T was mentioned
to be positive for us because the^ wnuld have indicated the *^toen TV.tter

as a violation of Human Pdghts if that was considered to be so. Tlowever,

it was mentioned that PT could have been ass mentioned as a positive indication
o* ilunan Pij^hts in '^«r»en«. TVe fact that Americans ircre allo^^ed to imnirrcte
as and were supposedly trveated fairly (supposedly konly because we hncn-T r^^h&t

hassles we've gone thru). The fact that PT wasn't i^entioned as a positive
factor for Hunan Rights was Wills thought because US Is e'nbarrassed about
US citizens leaving the DS to find a '^better*' home. It wasn't nesativc
for Guyana but just a shame wills said that it V7asn't Indicated as a Positive,

'^Wills also stated that larael kz v^as given a poor ratin^^ on the Human ^J.n^ts

ratings

-Wills said there is no way to keep \txx±m TIarcle's visit to ^^ashin^tton a secret
from Bunny* He's going to try to think of ^-^ays to deal ^7±th the fact t!iat

bunny might try to mess up her visit and he'll think of thincs that rarcie
can say that will help
•he did state she could mention how Guyana is a great place for the recognition
and protection of hunan rlgl^ts and the law*

-^Jills told us to definitely tell Mn 'lin^o that the Interpol report ±z about
guns is what caused our crates to be held up even tho the crates were all
checked and okayed before this report cane out and yet the report was believerl.

-Wills wants us to write Bumhan and !leid about the situation with Collins
and Bunny talking about hirri and Tumminia/ however Paula ibdsmm felt thzt

we should be careful about any mention of Bunny to 3umhar.« Bunny sar?

Bumham 3 times recently/saA I said well inaybe bumham chewed hlir* out

as Wills told us that Bumham did chew out Bunny for "fomlcatinr;" TThen

he was supposed to be doin? official business. Paula said ""ell, that way



true but each time Bunny hea aeen TTllls^ he has come back In good spirits
and that la not a good b*«sx sign,

WE WERE TOLD TO TELL l^ILLS THE ?OLIjO!JI!TG MESSAGE T?IIICH MB
-JJ Is bedlng Isolated » shot at,' people are working on It to set hi-^

-gone of the goveni&ent people (K7C) are tm vorkln^ very i closely with

t^eii US and we have been told by one (TTho is friendly to socialise ar.tl

old staff • Ve look at such reports vith a jaundiced eye but thought ^-n

should pass ic on to you
-this person sai(* that others In govemraent i^rlll be renove-'' to ra!'e the

staff ''^re cohesive

C^he:: "I TOLn ^*r* r-ir x^ovz ilss-.c::.^ 'ill*: t.vt it 7^0 r.r~i^;::Lv^

JUST KEEPS ON WKKING) - I think he didn*t take it seriously as he hat-

Just net with 3umharj and was told that Bumha'^ voul^^ che? out r^imnv becsMse
r.unr.y *:zs "romicatin::" T:hen ha s^'ould be 'jorliin^- for t'iC ^ovemver.t. )

-he sci - t'-i?t 'le "as ver^,' concemec thct Tunny ^ouIl talL vliCr? ^rul** qitI'

hacr his conversations/ 'le said the facts Paula relate** '.-ere true so tVe

info mist he true

-the sr.ic- he thought he haJ 3imny "covcrei!"

-he sairf the ^^^y posltines of power were in o^»r c^J'T C^*^), h11 Tov^imRas^nt'

are oligarchic ani the oligarchic pc.rer C'ills, ^'umh**-, "^.ei**) are pro-?T
-he sai^ Tunny was trj/inp to get his job/ later he s?id that rras-'t so but

Bunny was just tryin? to aka shal^ up '^llls job
-1^:: "^ZzzziiC to ?c:ul£*s vcrl- "your people's intcllij^cnce service"
-I*am*7ell V.a said is the Pxgistray of the awpwfwi Supreme Ct ?.nd he
controls all orders (CODE !TA!Z: IS ^.OVfl^ ^0". nri)

body
-^ills kno-rs that Hunny is the source o^ the runors thrrt s?y -'ills is
sleep in

;^ aro'j^nc^

-•^ills said "r.ie -ust fire hin/' *'ills said, "^.eid has a ca-ipaign against

-h'ills said, "The child nusat stay,
-he said that Bumhan told Bishon thru Mln^^o that Bishop should bad: ?T
(IP^ills talked to rdnjo while we were in the office or pretended to, so-^c

of his calls are real because he did call the GAC on our hehalf as t!^.ey

told us he did, he did call Keimard about the svirr^in^ pools, he did call
Daais head of Guysuho and he once did call *tin'*,o because *'in<;;;o told us he

-^-Tllls said there is no way ts John will leave this country
-Wills reiuses to be left alone to fi^ht for socialise in !?o, America (this
is grandiose but if Wills feels a little s insecure about his job vith
Buriiha:!) listening to Bunny, he tnay feel it is in ± his interest to have us
givin;: hi:- Info about Bunny and other info that could Ki help in his job)

-Wills said he knows where he canx« retire to (Jones to'.m)

-If in any case, aa we aakedwhat would happen during t an appeal, ^Ulls
said the situation would be stayed pending an appeal (he didnt brin^, tliis

up, we did as we said we wouldn*t allovr the child to be taken)
-if nothing is ever served there wmlll be no problem, (ttc Fientionec' the

people that sell out their grandmothers), he said they could serine papers

to si<T: and the registrar h^s tc sta*^ it* '^ills said he ^Till not alio"
that to happen tho,

-he said Burnhair. wants Bunny to be brought back hone to Guyana (if renosted)
-Bunny's only friend is TIcCabc

-tka Bishop (Judjre) is a Rotarian as are Plachen and Stoen



TLVGO 6/2/73

•-he can't cone \^lth rymlly to Jonestor^, he has ?arlir'?«nt or 'd^^s

-he has recalved a conplaint about our peoplft z^^^t «loor to door collectiu :

donations at Linden and <?eors®tOT:ii» they need las^^ pfrmlsslon fron the
police to do so (I spvoke to Attomejr Clarke about this and he had told
ine this laiv^ about this tras rarely Inplcn^snter')

-Tlin^o laade a call to Cce. T^johcrts at HAC to seek if >.e could help us T7it'-

Dvnally's tli::ht/ C^e ^Dberts Trouldr.'t do it but Sfti<^ i '*>e ^'Ouir::aiaina±

personsll;- fly ^ynally into tl\€. Interior and oot but 'Touldn^t the

Test of t!ie trip/ he said he didn't hno" rnic^y about us imf t:ere "ft

relijilons ("c saic^ ^re'd 't^riti^ in sor«e Traterisl on us, and ve t'ere hunanitfi-rif.:!)

-he said he foes to church hut isn't religious

C?ATL?
-he said he couldn't help us as r.ope is locV.e'' u" ir. ? roo" ftnc :cc r.c-one

car. to hi", he ssii:' "ills ttIII l\ave to ST^er*'', to hl-^/ *'ln-o ooesn^t "^^rt

to interfere '^th t^is tho h£ called ^'hlte for us ahout the S"1t— iTir; pools
and toltf ^ite that Tr. 'leid has an arran^e'^ent vlt*i TT to co^c to Vir.:^r

-he stressed to 'hits that the s^TiTiin^ pools x-rere needed for agriculture
for s ^'?ter Storate as the lo^ ^'^st vk has dr^ T>eTio'^'5

-T^.ite *7as not particularly nice to hi-* and ashed w *7!iy 'Hn^o ''as intersf "?rrinr

Johr/s custody case^ he said ^'justice nust not only be done but aripear to
He done" / v/e*d just have to wait for a decision on this

GO\T 'TTHX"'* A CCVT
-he said that reRardini our school it nust he rc::ist€rcd, the fact that ',72

have ^Trittei: out our proj^raj* aiui Bubnlcteo it or have notten assurances
^th-t aren't in vritinc don't Biean we have done the proceedure officially
and it smst be in vritin^

•'he ST*ir' f^n*^'=' Hja-fo ?! rv'^ ^ 3''.n.7 2 r,^'^^ "it'i'-*i P. "C^^'t, (sri^. ::hen

wen asked '^:ho had said that, "I'n not supposed b to tell you thati**)



WILLS, VHEN HE MENTIONED THAT THE TTCRER HAB THE FilESCKmON OF THE !LIGT^

OP THE CHILD/ AFTSP. HE TAUXD TO TmrtllTIA

-he said It bastardises the child vhen you consider the ease of the "real"

unnarrled father tFvcr the "legal" father
^however, our rebuttal would be by ehovlns all the Interests of the child

are not peoperly cared for by the oother
-*4ie said that he gave T^wLnia a good mrd about us but didn't oversell us,

VlUs said hexin "acted Uke he dldn^t gim a damn" but that was Wills'

my of shoving Tussdnla he really did like us but didn't want to oversell

(This is typical Vlllian double talX)

-Wills told Tuminis about the frcltas letter, said ?reits8 tnist be a Klxon C!lll

said that), Ve told ^^llaft that we beard fron Tumlnla that t-IUs wasn't
partisan on our side* Vilas countered by smyinz that If he Vllls conainlcatec^

to Tunnnlnia that he was partisan » he*d be throt/lng out just vTkat Freitas woulf

Wit anc? thaa wouldn't help our case«

-cegardlng the Stoen case, he knows (after we nentloned that It Is non-
negotiable) that it is not.
-we Tnentloned that it would Involve 103C deaths/ that*s when he chanf;ed the

subject and talhed about glvin* up 8*x>l-ln£:, I later confronted hl^ 8bo\:t

doin^ so and he said he did so to avoid crying, ^aid that T?hen a % subject
gets enotlonel he vill change to a lighter subject as a "defense r>echanis*:"

-he saiJ he h.nd receive.'' 5C Guyanese letters In su^sport of FT (lie I:nc»"s they
aren*t fhony. They were overwhelAlngly positive. Ml sav It as a ce'se

o5 Vr vs fi|EZB !"jyajiese sovereignty

letter of ii^ sii;uin^ t*iat lie haC &sl.ea JJ to "sire" s cl:ll'' / also lie

hac copiei the letter a^out ^HBBH^^IHHI^^^ and given that out*

A joUe uas na*:e, "^ou have to corcee** tMs -r- Is r '^rfst'lr*^ -•rtl?r*cr-

as there is no greater ^i-t than to j;-.l"e your *'ife to your friencV' (t'li";

jc'.<3 "PS ~aoe to .leic) -

-Tcrardirr E Cftrzlc .•acl^ "'ills felt th^t "in* 7ee:.r' C"' Icuc-itio-) pt»:

'c^f^y '"-fl^* set u7 the visit r?:r*ic^rel tr ir>*^'»t t*"c "'-^'rip
an-l tlac'.sn. r>ut '"ills calleJ "eelu'-h and v-'idn't **o^- anythin- Si out

the visit so "ills guesses Camichael did it on Ms r*n*

pi^ Lio::::'^ / vi:it ^yrz^ i::ciEr.T ^j^g.toii's" -uacz:.: rr'-zvz*
-he feels th?»t i' riacken sai^ anything a^^out no r?.';^er 'eir*- «?e-T«i.\ it

is becduf>e "ills TK±mA t£l!:e'' to hi-' (th.'»t was iust his opinion)
-but in regard to the case^ he thinl:s everything is favorable, e I needn't
worry ^ head ahout It. Taey can co nothin-^, can ;'o not^iti^; unless they
serve papers* There are no orders seehin- to do so

-he said that "ifBurnkhn was CIA that -ould he a rreat disstjpoint-iert"
but Tunralnla Is w k s— you could k expect to be CIA /jshe is i-orkln- for f c
US govt. / it struck us funny that he would ^^en -ention ^urr>;»'- ^e^--
^T". ft'»er! i' it tt^^s h:*70thetical



yaus 30/1/78

(answers were given to the veakaesses he felt PT had and he talked about TinKmla
Caribbean affairs officer txo^ i^s and ether sattera)

9REITAS LETTER
^e told his that ve dldn*t believe Frel€aa wrote the letter « as Tim could Have

taken Freltaa* stationary and written It himself/ people from US don't believe
Fr*ltft8 wrote It

-Wills said that he is a lawyer and Freitaa is a lawyer/ the countries Hfi and CuyaTia

have the aane basis of law, British, and Freitas should know better than that to aak
tillls to use his potltieal Influence, It's an Ispertinance end he's writing Freitas
a letter to that effect* He^e telling Freitas Son should Yntm that it's against
t'he constitution" (he said he showed the letter to Tuaionia and Blacken and told
Ttaonis m it is unfair interference end T^naooia agreed

TUMONIA AND BLACKEN
•Wills talked to then and the discussion m was about PT
^filla told Tunlnia that PT is iaportant to Guyana for two reasons, migration and ag
cultural production, and the psychological reason that Guyana has a psychological
sympathy for people who can't tolerate the systero« Blacken and Tumlnia understand
this (Wills is sure of this). Blacken understands that Guyanese came as indentured
laborers and thus they are more Internationalists than nationalists

-he said TUmonia is Italian or Green
•Wllla said to Tuaonia that there is a problem with the US State Dept, Guyana and
PT and prevention of aid, Tumonia denied thia (but WiUa aaid that Tumonias's
^mK*MX±M^ denial Is^policical posturing'*

•-he said that the Freitas letter switched the heat to hln on this case (To T-^ills)

^he claimed -that Tuminnia brought up the question of human rights in regard to

the atoen case (tho Tim Carter thought Willa brought up the question of human

rights) WeUl have to check this out
•Wills did say to Tumminia "you're using the kthuman rights issue in the Stoen

case as a deterrent

ISSUE OF STOEN CASE
<»he said (Wills did) that the issue of John Is not stettled by a claim that JJ is

the father but whether Grace Stoen is a fit and proper mother/ the presumption la

in favor of the mother « Wills says he himself doesn^t think she is a fit mother

•

FOREIGN AID
-'he said the stopped aid to Uganda because Uganda let the Palls taneans land

a plane / mrx±±xMXxxi aaid that at first both US and China and USSH pumping

aid into Uganda but they stopped when the Palistinians landed the plane (don't

know about Chtsx "DSSP^ but China and VS stopped/ he said the Jewish lobby in

the US stopped it)
- Ve stated that it didn't seem like they would stop aid over this one small thing

^ «.U 1^ ^ l^^ ^ \AV 9W 4% — —

*.U - u ^ .

would be a flimsy excuse and they'd have to have other reasons/ also he said

that US has already algned for aid, it*a an official agreemeat Loan at 8 IflZ

that Ambassador Burke » one ia for 2»5 million and one for 10 million, it*s
thru the Conmodity Credit Cooperation
-*he says that Tuminla looks at one issue at a time In regard to ?T, like the Stoen
case, and the Oliver rAe«. tMlie aa^^ y,^ t»4..4. t

w ——— — » mn» teWAVt T T yu\t
or you defeat them in detail and erode them slowly/ he says you must look at each
problem in the total context

-Wills showed Tumlnia Freitas' letteitr/ Tumlnia agreed that the letter was wron?:
for Freitas to ask political influence in the case

-Tunlnla he said is a faceless person (a bureaucrat)

-Wills Bays that Blaken got the Ripkin award for standing up on several thlnp;s/ he
said that Braail was torturing people/ he's tried to get channes in policy/ did wor!:



in Africa p and promoted a. treaty ^rith Panama/ ha wanted to build bridges in
Guyana when iCissinger said hands off

BUHKC (AEdbassador)
*

*he ms in Tlland (spelling??) vheiv ikaisxwa^ there vas a fascist coup/ he vas the
#2 nan there and ^'ills said that man IsK uaually CT\

-hfi's AO, Isolationist and thous'jt llixon "ss a ^reat :*uy / r^urhe sftid nothing' mit
>lcCoy' hi''* today

•*^*llls says he has to live with the fact we exist
(Tir cArter told Vills that -IcCoy was a hlabber mouth which I didn't t^ilnT: T-as

too t cool to do rs 1 worried it would get had: to ^3^^}: VcCoy)

- ^ill s accused the L'"^ a cr-.bassy of bein^ unconcerned with Anerlcan Citizens in
their midst (he said he talked to then about this), Ti"*. Stocn ''ills says is n _
waste of his ti-nc

Itorrsan (^(iComin'- a pilot)
-!ie told the nan t.uit intervie^.'cd roman and salJ "we tlon't neef^ pilotr rl'-'-^t k nov"
don't say that

-'Tills ^/ill fon-wJ Norwan's resune to Ra^^ilton Creen who handles johs (?^*irt of !/i!;our)

-pilots are strlkin:; (they fret free air travel on holidays, other e^^lovees f»et T*!')*^'^

for holidays but no free nir travel/ the ollots want free air travel and the r'lmle .*i-T)0

also (which "ills said was rediculous)

CUTA AIH) !IUS5;IA

-Wills said he kn^w of their trip to seeus and he cleared it
-he said that he could u-derstand for our security ^A\y ve 'ould iJf^rvt then to conft

—he said the ^ovists are positive to us in their speoch:xkM*xlinf 9t^T? positive but
2a they look a at us like the x Solzinetzins, dissidents/ I ashed hov they could
do that because of our leaving a capitalist country/ he said ^rell it Is in their
sel*"-interest v^hich v;as slir;'itly different but in other words in their self*
Interest to see that people would be leaving the American systeTn^ to see socialists
"escaping;" from the U?

—he said that the Ambassadors fron cuba and Pussla are personal friends o^ his

-SOAP
-he said we should perfect our soap and show It to ministers and otherss

AI«HEHS TO niS ALLE(;aTIONS of Ol^K TVEAHKESSES
-he said one of our weaknesses is that we expect total assurances, he understands
wc want assurances in the area of Joh^, our doctor, our sc:^ool and custorrj tho

Cd-sone peor^le are only prepared to give a qualified connittnont and instead of
askinr for total assurance we should say, "!1oi7 far are you prepared to ^o?*' othernisc
807!e trould say nothin'* at all rather than ^1'^® ^ quail'is prrj'^er

can afssist in a qualified tt/jv, it's not his luris-fictior pnd you '.iave to put
the issue to the "finance ?*inistcr, Hone nwr is into finance raisin^ because of

the budget belnr; nmr and he has to sho:? Increase in production
-he said it v/as rediculous vre were bein": penalized for ^ein^ co-rnu-nl and prc'.i^'*

t'lat ^'ay/ when v;e said xjere quoted arm old ?!ln^rlish la"", he s.iid, "Tiie la" is

not as inportant as the anplication of Is"'*

-he said it's unproductive to ar^ue vrith a r-^n lil'-e Itite, tior.'t h^ic!' hi'^., he's p.

systeal's »an, he said he will brinr* the issue o* custo"^s to«^orro»^ in Tp^iret
with r^mha^ and later there should he a "leetlnr? Trlth *'ills, Bumhar ant' -'one

over it
--'.ope and V^iils are both senior ninlsters so it's n nro^-ler tellirr^ ^^n^c anvt^Tfin'^ , "il,

F.opc, King, '-oyt, JJacV., "cirJ, «".reen, :;--!rT7ar., r.?ncrd arc p.ll -"r.ior inirter*;

-"in-o, Teeka, ::acinento are jr^ :a.nisterF.

-you can't give a senior -inister sxe an order, t'-^.ey arc suppo'sC to coopfirate

can ral;c suggestions



-he seeroed ctoved by this

SAir* w^E Do::»T sirr ttpv i:7?n (react tqs ri^Trrnmrc)
no sifting l^eti^een hftresay or any sllorranccs ^^ot-.-een arr* h»r^p-i (^e'lcienc;-

-"o over-react for instance nhen T!ass cane to i( to'TR

-we assutne t^-ic '.7orst arir- t'lcn f^isscpatc our resourccc r-c thre?t o* a

hunger stri':e ^r.'* ^'Ct notMn^ happened to us nZ th?t irxt ti—^)
-».'G react to t.^.e arrest of .^J ar.£ yet not^.inc can icppc^n to because cf t' c

papers not bein^ serv-
'

-'le is upset thit v^e ever m question h&s motives (if you question hln too nucli)

-*?ri:' If I h-^'* ''.nt t n di.-»lo:^u<^ **lt^ 70U ir. t^c *lTst plrc»», T voi'l:^n't

'iPvc* to "^o t* r"j t*^^.

r

-'or.'t 2^'-'- your C-li'orr.i^ "r.X'^ /eli» I r'" ^i^^i^>r7 co-^^lttcr tn yo^.:

-sni* '.e coulc^ be infiltrate'!/ s-'^i'' it '.'oul-^. too hrr'* vor''. i^t t'le far^
ant' a lot of structure

-ho sai^ ^'Irlc^crdrir- :.2n have infiltrctc ' pri^or.:^ ar.r ^r"' :i"Q:: :?risnr* It'^z ir.

rz-l^T to c"0 CT ' "Or" , t'i3y ''""r.vO TTor''.e ' ir. h-r-' Inbo-jr in ^i' eri.i to ^e.t crc^libillt
-it's i^T^ortant enou-^^ (our cau5»e) in terms of the destruction of the bi^ ir^ar-^ o* t^'

V"' 'or v.'^ to !ej>ve the 'T is bac* for "^"^ for tbe TT
-^-•Q ;»T(* t^:^ first clear ezianrle of s socialist rroup in history, r^c not onlv s.iv

it but live it / this is bad* for the US
*

—he s?iid a v7ona7i could cone in ^-ylth a drug nrofcle*^ and a*>T>e;»l to our bunanity/ she
i/ouIf7 be Sent to Jones toiTTi, later she niqiit have to to Oeor^ettTT! nnr -*ouij

h-Tve tlru^n on b:?r ^et herself arrestc^ anc" it "oul^ loo^- ^^p<^ for Jone<stc-*n

-ho-'c"er be has c'^ecl^ed it ontClis intelligence) and s as ''ar as he kno\^s T»e sre
0"^ hut ve are too wide open^ Everyone has their weal'-nesses and he savs ours is
that '7e arc humanitarian and thus vulnerable tho he said J.t h?s the capacity tn
evaluate people

—be 5£id B technique to ^ ^^ould be a shatr; attaclt to divert Our cn^rgios arii^

•7eai:Gn us

-use of diversion, it Ti^ht not be the min attache
-Tte sai^ all the .-"bove If hypothetical, ±x he doeon't tbinV it '^ill actually hnpper
-lH:e an old person, a cripple/ 'tc are overtrusting: an^ could fall for sor^sthinr lihc

that, CIA studies yon and loo!:s at tyour TTeaV,polnf;s

that 'Soral force"
-another factor that -.Ipht nean the CIA coulf^n't do too nuch '..'ith us is that they
are dispersed all over/xssk±2 their ability to concentrate on VT is llr^ited because
of their wrh In An -tola, Ethiopia, Europe, Turkey etc.
^.7e said that \7C i^ould ^^ith '^ills and if be vere replaced we''' Rnv "the hell ^'ith
t-vVlfSAiyA-V ^An I'^/SAj'^ ^^"i"/ nrA-4rY ^^HAA a ' » » «^ T ....... .N^f^ toU . « ^ ^ .

first shoult^ sec the person repl^^ced hi"-' because ' ills '"^^ tlrc?^ or sic'- or
if the person vas o -^ood person/ he said trc arc oversuspiciouc of thin;*.s^ "c cci.^

that unless T*ills told ur. that he -..'as time or nfc*., voul;! "nr. '"r '-* y tbcv
replaced such a good socialist

—he said our 7!iethods arc '^ood for Californi.^ but not r'ood autcnaticall*^* in '^'j^'.^nn

^he did ask why we were tllinr; hin all t'^is ('."hat di'J we want), I'e explainer about

"rood vill for Tumynna etc. He said that JJ ^Id naJ'.e a virtue out of neces.'5ity

iBC^ his tire x/ell kkkh and xm tho he *7as llritcd in -^vlnr; around, JJ »'ns T nl.in'-

»QQ^ use cf the situation)



*ve said that JJ tailed to a T\an who was a racist and vhen JJ finished the nan
admitted yo have to learn to live with all racis

-<?Hls first Jumped on this and was hypcr^critical. He said that It Is still
a racist statenient to pOKX just say you have to LAve with all races, racists
say that. l-?e said that this statement v.'as a long T^ay fron ho'v the '^an stsrtci!

in talking and IJllls finally adialtted that If you can T30ve a nan sonewhat fror.

bis initial position it helps

T7IIXS SAID HE ^lAS TOTALLY CO*!haTTED TO US
-we don't have to tell hin about hoiT we share oil with the comunity, we don't have
to reinforce with Illustrations that we are p^^»hi»fc *

w

socialist ic, he !'nor*s

that
-we oversell, others would have terminlated the interview with us; others that
night not be as cornnittct^ as he

-seein-^ PT didn't reinforce or increase his feeling -^^^ a.'^^tv.^t ur» ir. he ?lrer.f'''

hzd a strong feeling for us, it was an enotional reinforccnnt a to see it tbo
-as'ied if JJ sent us to tell him all this (about our ve5Vj2e??Res rnr^ t'^-s rstionr.liz.-^tion*^

etc.) or not (I said it was ny decision as he was hind of nerative shout it)

Specific exanples of our overreactlons
-our actions '^^e shall not be moved" type mxkmn actions
-we should have 9Srf trust o*^ hir., he knov's he's too proud and his vanity '^Rts ::urt,

he hno'js he's touchy , he -tIII worV. on it
-*7e have fer.^ weaknesses anyijay

-Ti- '^toen

-''ills sr.id he's a serrasl pervert, he liven for prssion





Yolanda Crayfard ^ 2 - b -

sr

RavBlation b/11/75 T

-YoulandB Is going^to DC Berkeley and wants to
go to another ollege this aummer to take an
organic chemistry 'class

Faar letter 9/74
-afraid of pre-med class in school* physics and
chemistry

-fears enlonged persecution
-fears rats* spiders, snakes, snails, dragon flies
and bees

-afraid of being left behind when ue get ready to go
-fears concentration camps
-fears walking alone in this world
-fears of not being completely liberated and free of
racism

-competition in that implanted in the school ats
students against students against professors

Revelation to ^8 Obs 5/9/73
-she has a turquoise wallet

Revelation to LA OV 3/2/72
-2 cards 3x5

1) CharlBsetta 5ec» Sunday School, 620 Pit Vernon
Ave. SF 334-6327, Class 5 (attached)

2) Raley D, Fioreman (writinq on this card hard to
read) - 567-4171, i9Bl McAllister, ^F Class #8

-CherXeaetta Freeman (Sec, Sunday ^chool)

QBS.6-1>7>L&(J GONE)

-Ron Crawford sitting onguard In the belcony he was
chewing his nails nervously/ he was slow to stand at
first t but he was standing later*
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Sandyr: "I'm glad to know that you are alrl^t, I haven't seen or
spoken to you in two years«**

Joyce: ^I^m just fine- I don't know what you are talking about*"

Sandy** •Well, everytime I tried to get ahold of you- they wouldn't
let me talk to you^" "Because I tried- you never got any of my
letters^

"

^Qy^A • ( i^n^Mfj A_ i|QfnA^>)inM m>jQii» T wiXl Write to you

)

sandy: "Well^ I would rather have talked to you

Joyce: (inaudible)- I^tb happy down here- why don't you come down and
see what its about?"

Sandyf "Because right now I have a very busy life of my own, but I

Just wanted to tell you I loved you.**

Joyce: "I am haooy Sandy, I hooe you are happy, (inaudible) are
alright."

sandy: **I also wanted to tell you that I am getting married."

Joyce: "congratulations'*

Sandy: "Thank you, I was hoping to invite you to the wedding."

Joyce: "I'm not coining back to i^merica^**

Sandy: "Veil, I'm going to miss you an awful lot Trother. T bate to
think that I'll never see you again." "You donrt sound like my
mother",

Joyce: "Well, I am'*

Sandy: "Well, can I talk to Kike and Chris?"

Joyce: "Chris doesn't want to talk to you- but Kike is here- he will.

Kiket "Hi, Sandy",

Sandy; "Kike?"

Mike: "Yes, this is Mike, bow are you Sandy?"

sandy: " I love you Kike."

Mike: "Much love to you also".

Sandy: "I don't know what you heard about me Kike, but it isn't trvje.

I am living a very happy life now and I like it where I air. I ar

doing what I want to do and I'm going to college and I doing gn
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**! have a good life here and it's not what he said it's like. I

swear to you Kike* it*s different

Mike: "Good^ but you couldn't be as happy as I an."

Sandy: "Well Mike, I'm really glad you are happy* ^t if you ever wan'
to come back to the U.S. please tell tne."

Kike: "You people all know Z am happy."

Sandy? "Yea Mike, I think you are. But if you ever don't get happy, if
you ever want to come back, please call me, call dad- he says he
will get you a plane ticket out of there • He ^11 send you thru
school, he'll pay for your college education, he'll give you ^
new life. We all will. We all love you. We don't ever want to
think that we will never see you again. We want to give you a

chance ,

"

Mike: " Why don't you ( inaudible) for us, instead of connecting your-
self with people who are up to so much evil?*'

Sandy: " Mike, I love you. I'm not connected with anybody who is
doing anything evil to the church.**

nxKe: "un, you Know wna^ j. am taxKing aoouc.

Sandy: "Mike, I know what you are talking about, but whatever you thin
it's not true. I love you, I love mom, and I love Chris, and so
does dad and he wants to see you happy and he wants to see you
again. He doesn't want you to stay down there forever."

Kike: "negative copy'*

Sandy: " Kike, whatever you heard* it isn't true. I love you and I

love Mike, I love Chris and I love mom and so does dad.. He loves
you and be wants to seeyou- he doesn't want you to stay down ther
forever* He doesn't want to think that he willnever see you again
He loves you. And I want to make sure that you know that. We
love you. We don't want to hurt you."

Mike:" Well, then- quit it- cause I've seen what you have done with my
own e ve s -

"

Sandy I *'Mlke, what did I do?"

Mike: "negative copy"

radio operator interrupts- asks all parties to state their names and
the date...

sandy: "Mike, I %#ant to know what I did, that you feel so bad about."

Mike: "You know what I feel mad about- lets not go into that now."

Sandy: "I don't know Mike, I don't know what you are so mad about. Tel
me".
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Mike: * All the things you have done to hurt me and my best friends
and I have seen it with my own eyes."*

Sandy: "What Kike? I assume if you can^t 90 into detail, then you don
even know yourself. I guess somebody is trying to tell you, but
whatever they are telling yoa^ it isn't true- you must believe me

Mike: *Hey« Z have ssen with my own eyes. I have no need for anybody
to tell me«« I have seen with my own eyes what you have done«"

Sandy: "Well Mike, sure that they have told you things like we are
racists etc. but we are not*. Patty and Paul, ^.remember those two
little interracial children- they are living with us now. Andrea
is living with us now. are not racists, Mike- we have black
people living in our home, we associate with them every day.
They are our own children now- don't you understand? We aren't
racists, we're not racists. We don't believe in Germany and
Hitler- like they tell you. We're Just normal people.**

Kike: "negative copy, negative copy"

Sandy: "Kike, I'm sure they have told you different things about us-
like we are racists, or we are Nazis or something like that- but
it's not true* Patricia and Paul Pettit, they are living with us
now, Andrea is living with us now. They are Deanna and Marts own
children- they have adopted them. We are not racists, we are not
Nazi^s. We don't believe in the KKK» We are Just regular people
living normal lives*, getting back into the swing of things-Ok?"

Kike: "Listen, there is not need to debate this.. I am happy. I am
living my own life- andyou live your own life."

Sandy: "Ok Mike, let me atleast tell you about seme things that are
happening here in the U.S. so you will know what is happening,
(whispering heard in the background}- she continues.. Mike, the Kl
is not marching in the streets, there are no riots of blacks in
the streets. Marshall Kildolf is not dead. Whatever you have
heard. « it's probably a lie Ok? But life is going on in the U,S.
as normal- there are no racists hanging blacks in the parks.

Mike: Sandy, why don't you live your own life? I am in agriculture
and I am enjoying it very much."

Sandy: " Well^ how come- why don^t you come back and you can go to
college and you can do the things that I know you have always
wanted to do- 1 know you wnated to be a dr. more than you wanted

to live even. You can come back and you can cont. your photography.
I mean- why did you go down in the first place? Tim Clancey is
taking the pictures now and I know he can't be as good as you. I

mean why would you give that up? You have your whole life ahead o
y»i- you can go to college, I'm giving you the chance to do what
ym wanted to do and I know yM can be happy doing it. I Just don'
understand".
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Miket * I am a free moral agent and I came down here because I
wanted toi X love yny sandy«

Sandyi "I love you too Mlke« But please remember, if there Is ever
an/thing you need from me^ you know what to do* call me, write
aletter, somehow, go to the Consulate, down there- they will hr]
yw« You Know if you need me. If you need dad. If you want to
leave, and tbey won't lat you- call me and I will send a ticket
down- or I vill come down my&elf and I will make aure that you
get mt, Ym can come up here. We have a home for you« we can
get ycxi a job, we can send you to co&lege. 1 just wanted to let
you know that you have an out... and we can (long pause* voices
in background • and if you need so- we can get you an emergenc
passport.

Mike: "I don't need a passport.. I have a passport* No one has a, ho]
on me.. I am here on my. own free will and I will KOT come back!

sandy: *Okay, Mikei remember* if you need me X am here. I love you.
And tell Chris I'm sorry he didn^t want to talk to me- but the
same goes for him. and the same goes for mom and I love everyone
of ycM very much. So does dad and so does everybody up here."

Kike: "I love you too- but I just don't like the way you try to hurl
people.

"

Sandy: "Okay Mike, well^ I love you. Bye-bye

Mike: "bye-bye-



PHONE PATCH: MICKEY TOUCHETTE 12/3/77

(all parties stata their namaa and date)

Charlie Ti This is Charlie Touchette, I am living in the most
beautiful place in the entire world. Hey, MicXey.* last I talkei
to you- you stole a check for several hundred dollars and you we
off on a terrorist spree to blow up a bridge*"

Mickey t Ky name is Kickey T« and this is pec* 3. negative copy

Charllei "Hey, Mickey- it's strange that I ha ven't -heard from you for
several years since you forged that check for several hundred_
dollars and went off on a terrorist spree- I believe to blow up
some things.'*

Kickey: ••Okay, daddy- I miss you very, very much. I can't wait to
see ytxi again* £ love you* And whenever you decide to leave the
church, whenever yOu decide to cOnie back to the states, I am her
in S.F* and you can get ahold of me.* I am listed. I love all of
you and I miss all of you. Vmm, what you just said to me, was n
true at all daddy. I was never going to blow up anything. You kn
me better than that. You Know ah, we left the church because of
ah, Jim Jones and because of ah, and his sickness, daddy and I
Ann ^ aiaAVk ua*h^ T uahn^ A 1 V ^ r\ •Aai a n«4 T

vrant to make sure that you're alright, I want to know how your
health is, I want to know what you do and I want to know how all
my family is

Charlies *What about that check you forged on us"?

Mickey: " Daddy, I didn't forge a check. It had, I don't know- it was
either yojr signature, or my mothers signature. I asked for some
things that I needed. I did not forge a check- that is a lie."

Charlie: *' Use either (inaudible)* but I've still got the check daugh

Mickey; ''Okay daddy, the check that's a different issue you know, we
can talk about that when we can see each other. How are you?"

Charlie: Wickey, l*m doing just fine* I couldn't live in a better
place in the entire world."

Mickey: "Well, I'm glad you are happy. I just wanted you to know tha
when you decide to leave.* 1 an> here and I love you and I miss
you. I wish we had "been able to talk before I left the church..
T ^^^M 4 Mk. ^.4. .49^ A T a.t^ • AM** 1 /4 Via ttA ^J^IVaH 1 lira

a fathe r and a daughter talk, instead of with tape recorders ar
with Planning comxnlslon members around us* X wish we had had sc

privacy* Is mother there?"

'negative copy"?
I^fckay told to eessst last transition- "Let's see^ what did I say?

daddy, »h, Is* mother there? Can I talk to her?".
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Charlie: *Joyce Mnts to Xnow If you are still involved in those
terrorist activites?"

Mickeys *Ah, ia mother there? Z want to speak to my mother/" Is she
there?"

Charlie: ** I am asking a question*

Mickey: "Daddy^ you are not asking me that by yourself, Jim Jones is
prompting you to ask me that question* Is my mother there? Cha
Garry told me X could talk to her".

Charlie: "Nobody is prompting me to ask that question., you Jus t dc
mnt to a.nswer that question and you know it.

Mickey: " No, I am not involved in terrorist activites,. Is my inothe

there- X want to talk to her, (she repeated the word 'terrorist
and laughtod in background] (more talking to someone in the bacx
ground- "what's a good thing to... inaudible., want to talk t

to say hi to people"- this is said aside., then- Tom, what is

(Tom says ne*8 waiting for her to finish)

Joyce: "This is your mother" (inaudible)

Mickey: "I'm fine mom, how are you?"

Joyces " Couldn't be better. It's beaufiful down here Mickey.

yiclcey: •'I want you to know mom that I love you^ I miss you and w>

you come bacx to S.F. I can be easily reached- X am listed.*'

Joyce: ''I love you but I hope you change your ways Klckey. We have
a new little baby that we have adopted^ a beautlfiil little chi

Klckey: • I heard, X heard that you adopted a child that's wonderful
You should see your new grandson- he*s beautiful, he^s 2 yrs* <

And he Is very intelligent and I would like for him to know ai:

of you- when are you going to come back to the states?

Joyces • No intention to- I wouldn^t leave this place for a nything*
We el so heve an anteater Kickey* You know Mr, Wuggs- he is he:

also. We also have a little baby monkey that lives in the hou
irlth us*"

Mickey: " Ok mother. I Just wanted you to know again that I miss you
very much and ah« I wish you had been close to me wh^n I had oi

child, X wish you were all close to me right now. Um, is Kich
there? X want to apeak to Michelle.

Joyce I *I love you too bat I know without a doubt- the terrorists
aetivitiea that you have been into*'

Mickey s • You know, I have never ever believed in my life that It wo

get to a point where my two parents would accuse me of being
involved In terrorist activitis. »ther you a, re listening to

that mant you are liatening to lies. Until you ask me persona
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and until you talk to oe, and ah, get ny side of the story then
you don^t have any right to form an opinion against Ae* I'm
your daughter and you know me better than he does and 1 know yo
better than he knows you* I know he is telling you to asic me
those questlonSff so (inaudible)* » I*m just letting then slide t
they are invalid. Is Michelle there? I want to speak to her.

Joyces * I do know you real well» And I do recall you did tell me all
about your activities from your own mouthl"

Xlekeyt * Koth«rt don't liel Nothingy nothing in this world is worth
lying against your own daughter Ilka that fori nothing is. I
want to talk to Kichellel (more talking asl^de to others-inaud

Joyces • Mickey, I Just hope you get a way from those revolutionary
violent activities* Do you copy?*

Mickey s "Yes mother « I copied « I want you to know I work 8 hrs* a day
at a very hard Job. I take care of myself, I take cgre of my
Job» I take care of w son. We're both healthy, we*re happy, a
we're doing the best we can to have a productive, good life and
I wish for you all the same* I want to speak to Kichelle*

Joyce: * Ok, Michelle is right here* But did you ever get married?

Mickey: •! 'didn't copy"

Joyces "Mickey, I hope you changed your ways* But did you ever get
ma rried?

Mickey: * Mb* I never got married • I want b speak to Michelle I

Joyce: "You really should get married for the child's S9ke."

Mickey: " Thank you for the advise* I want to speak to Michelle."

Michelle: * This is Michelle."

Mickey: "Michelle? is this Michelle? Michelle says something again- i

doesn't sound like your voice***

Michelle:* Yes, this is Michelle and you know it."

Mickey: " Michelle, 1 tried to reach you at the dorms but they wouldn'
let me see you* I miss you very muc^ . I want you to know th
I love you and I want to see you as soon as possible. If you
ever decide to leave the church* try to contact me. I am here
in S*F»' and I am available for you to reach me. I know what
life is really like in that place Mchelle and Ifyou cant to g
you've got a safe place to come to.*

Michelle:* Are you suggesting that I leave this beautiful place and go
see the people that you are involved with?

Mickey: " I don't know anything about that Kichelle. That doesn't mak
any sense to me- that's coming out of Jim Jones mouth, nobody
elses* I want to know Michelle are you h^ppy there and do you
want to comehome?*



Kichellei* Yes, I *m happy here and I never want to come home and Jim
Jones has told m nothing about you.**

Klekeys * Ok, Kichelle well I would like to speak to you slot more. I

me speak to Kichail- is he there?*

Michelle s "Hike doesn't want to talk to you- but Albert Is here.*^

Alberts - Mickey t this is Albert."

Hickey: * Albert, hello. Z miss you sweetheart and I want you to coo
home. You want to come to S'^**

Albert: * You sound like Sarah Bernhardt."

Mickey: *I didn't hear what you said- say it again"

Albert: " I said you sound like Sarah Bernhardt."

Mickey: * well whoever, I don't know who that is tho- how are you?"

Albert: " Why did you (inaudible)., this is the first time in 4 yrs«
that I have heard from you."

Mickey: " Because Albert, Jim Jones said whoever left Peoples Temple
would be killed. And I was afraid- I was hiding, I was stayir
Atfay from Jim Jones and Peoples Temple Al, do you went to leave
If you do, X am here in S*^* Do you want to come to me* 7*

Albert: • Mickey, that's a lie, you know that's a lie. I am happy he

and I never want to leave."

Mickey I " Ok. Al , and this goes for everybody, this goes to all of
'family* if you ever change your mind end If you want to leave
Peoples Temple, you can do it. Jim Jones has no power over yoi
at all! You can le^ve Peoples Temple. You can live lives in
the United States. And I am here and you can contact me whene^
you want to contact me* I don't believe that Michael won't ta3
to me, I think they are keeping him from me. I want to speak
Grandma."

(this is Caiarlle)
Charlie: " Mickey, your grandmother does not want to speak to you."

Mickey I "Al your voice has really changed. You sound so grown up. Is
grandpa there-* X want to speak to grandpa then."

Charlie: "He*s not around, I don^t know if he wants to talk to you. >

call him and ask him.*

Hickey: "Ck, how about uncle Tim? Is he there ? Iwant to speak to hifl

Charlie: • Your uncle Tim definitely does not want to speak to you c

you got some things to settle with him."

Mickey: 'Because I havie what? 1 didn't understand the last part."

sounds like a robot"
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Kickeyi *I8 uncle Tim there Albert, I didn't hear what you said*
Let me speak to uncle time*

Charlies "Your uncle Tim does not want to speak to you Kickey**

Kickeyi *0k, that^s slright* I want you to know plesa tell Kichael
and everybody else there that I love them and I miss them* And
when they decide to leave Peoples Temple, they can call me, they
can contact met and Z will do all I can to get them back here* I

miss you all and I know what your life is like down there- I kno\
how awful it is. Z know how miserable it is* So please call ce
when you want to leave* You don't have anything to be afraid ol
there is nothing to be afraid of* I know how lauch, 1 know how s

few of you Want to go, now please leave there as soon as you car

it's not worth it**"

Charlie: *» We definitely don't want to leave here* Why would we^war
to leave here? It^s such a beautiful wonderful place. we pic

on living here the rest of our lives**

Kickey: *• Ok, alright. But if you ever change your minds please do-
plesse contect me. Does anybody else want to talk to me? Does
anyone have another message for me?*

Joyces ""This is your mom Kickey. You really sound crazyl I'm Just
wondering who's been talking to yous I've never heard you talk
so silly**

Mickey: *0k mother, 1 want you to know I love yoU| and I miss you at

l*m doing everything I can to get you back to the U«5**

Joyces *I don't want you to bother me anymore* (inaudible )• • good -by

Michelle; • This is Kichelle. I want you to stop bothering us- and
don't want anything to do with you** good-bye.

Mickey: * Kichelle, I don't believe you. I believe bat all of you d
•V>»T>o tV^eif «i"r» inv 'Tftmllv^ T "hpllfavp that vnu An lovp * T

believe that you do miss me. And I believe that eventually you
will be away from there, and when you will be away from there,
we will be a family again* I will not give up on that. I belie
it will happen* We will again be a family away from Jim Jones
because he Is not going to be able to keep all of the people do
in that jungle the nay he is trying to keep you down there* And
he is probably there listening to me right now, is He?

Michelle t 'inaudible except for *leave us alone* •

Mickey s • Alright Kichelle, does anyone else want to talk to me?

CI eve; "This is your grandpa Kickey*.

Kickey s "Grandpa Hi, I'm s o gls»d to he^r you. Kow are you?* ^

Cleves ^negative copy*

Mickey; "grandpa, I want you to know that I have your first great-

grand child here- would you like to see him?*
.
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Glevei 'mgative copy*

ilickeyi * grandpa this la Klekey, I have your first greet grandchild
with Ba« Would you like to aee him vhen you get back to the U.S.

Clevei' I Just came down here to the most beautiful place in the world*
good-bye

Mickey t ''I hear that grandpa* all of you are telling what a beautiful
place that Jungle is- that's fine. What I am telling you is that
when you decide to leave there- I am here in S*^* I am here waiting
on you. I want to have another XmaSt I want to have another Thanks-
givingt I want to have a family. I want you all to get out of
there as soon aa you can.*

Clevei ' Then you*ll have to wait until I'm as old as Kethusal."

ffickey: *That wasn't real clear- but I understand that I have to wait.
I am willing to wait- I have waited all these years and J will wait
more* I will weit as long as it takes for Jim Jones to give up*,
what he is doing to you and to everybody else. Does anybody else
w^nt to talk to me?*

Cleve : *unaudible. . . 1*11 never come home**

Kickey: •Ok. that's alright but you tell me that over the radio but
believe whatever you want to believe in your heart and follow what
you feel to be true to yourself. Is grandma there?"

Cleve: * She's hare- but she does not want to talk to you honey**

Mickey: " Well, tell her that her grandchild loves her and I love her
and I miss her end I wish thpt she would talk to me. There is nothi;
I can say that would hurt her. I want to tell her that I love her
and I miss her and I want to see her as soon as possible.*

Cleve: * We know that there is nothing you can say that would hurt us.

nickeys ~I want to speak to uncle '^'im*.

Cleve I *He doesn't want to talk to you child*.

Kickey: "Well, Tell uncle time that I miss him and I love him, and tell
them all that their nephew and their grandchild is here with me and
want them all to see hifflt are a family and X want us to be a
family again* Jim Jones is not strong enough to break up a family-
no matter how hard he tries. It may take him a few years but we w i:

get back together again. ?

Albert: •negative copy, repeat*.

Mickey: * What I said is, I have your grandchild here, and your nephew
here and I don't care how many years Jim Jones tries to keep you
away, he cannot break this family up forever. Nothing is stronger
than the family and ah, over.*

Albert: Mickey, nobody destroyed the family, nobody destroyed the

family. You went out and left your fa mlly.**
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Hickeyi " Okt Alt but yoa understand why I had to leave you like thet*
Alt Tou understand because Jim Jones said we would be killed* That
why, I left on my own. Albert » you can leave on your own too« You
can leave Just like I did. Tou have to oake that decision yoursel:
Xou have to decide that you want to leave Peoples Temple* You have
to decide that you want to leave Jim Jones* Xou have to decide th^
your not afraid of hitt. Tou have to do it yourself. And when you
decide that that you want to get out of there • to Just leave. You
know there's alot of people here who will help you- You don't havi
to stay there the rest of your life# Nothing is telling you you
have to stay there* You will not be uh, you Kill not drop dead w 1

you leave« ^ does not have a gift* fie is not netaphysical. He
cannot heal. You have no reason to be afraid of him."

Clevei * X sayp I want to go back to i^r little cottage here where we
are really happy." Mow I am saying 73 ^s."

Mickey s *That sounds like grandpa and if it was grandpa- I*m happy to
hear your voice. I hope that you are getting the proper medical ci

down there that you need* You*re probably not, but I hope you are
(she says hmm7 to someone aside who a nswers) and says* ^ ah, uncii
Marvin is very concerned about you and he wants me to say hello to
all of you and that he misses all of you* Uncle Bob feels the s^me
way.* and all of the Touchette's* They are all rooting for you* An(
they hope that you will leave there as soon as possible. They mis:
yout they hold no grudges against yout they understand. The under-

^ 4 ^ ^ . . .T. ^ T .

V

Joyce: * Mickey , I don^t really know what you are talking about becaus
we Just s poke to Emily the other night. And she knows how news-
papers lie and she is very happy for us down here."

So maybe she doesn*t know some things* that's alright* But she st^
hopes that you leave the church, she hopes that you leave and she
hopes that you get out as do al« the rest of your family* They al]
miss you as a family, they all want to be a family together* Like
X said* he dannot break up the family tht way he is trying to. Thai
was one of the first things he told us in that ohuirch was to break
your family ties and call your parents by their first names* And
swear and deny your family ties like Z said before* And he has
tried to do that within the church also* (more talking to some one
in the background)

Joyce X • You guyss tbe chaidren always called us by our first nnmes evi
before we came to the Temple. I don't know what you are talking
about.*

Mickey: • Mom, that's a lie* I never called you Joyce and I never call
my father Chuok<-» until Jim Jones encouraged us to do that. He tra
to break up the family* Now* I wanted to tell you* mom, how much«
to get away from Jim Jones, he's not the reason I called you. I
called you to see how you are doing and to tell you how much I
loved you and that I missed you. There is alot of things that 1

want to talk to you afeout in regards to raising a child. I reallj
want your advise on alot of things. It is kind of hard to talk tc

you screaming like this over the radio, but if you get a letter tc

e. if you can write without it being censored do that and ii\,yo«

can- send me some private thoughts that he, that- Jim Jones will nc

know about •*
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Joyce I " Miekejr, I*m really tired about you talking about the best
AAxcxiu A iisTv evcx nvai x a u ^ceixxjr w^xeu i>a±JEin5 you*
I dofi have some advise- you really should get narried for the
ohild*s sake. Good«bye Klokey.*

mckeys * good-bye mother, it was good talking to you and I am glad
to hear Tolce* I am glad you are still alive and I have not giv

to you like ay mother without having Jim Jones Interferrlng* I
want to talk to ay father* **

Charlie I *Kickeyf this Is your dad« I'm not Interested in talking t
you a ny longer. Good-^nlght.*

Mickey < • Good -night duddy and 1 know that you are interested in tel
to me and if Jim Jones wasn*t there you probdbly would have alo
to sey to me. When you come back to the U*S« we will have alot
time to talk In private. Good-bye and I love you all. Tell Kik
that I am aorry he wouldn't talk to me- I miss him and Z love h
too. and the same for Albert, the same for Michelle

^ grandpa nn
grandma » uncle Tin and alot of people there. I want to know ho
Avat 1 want to know how the Cobbs are doing too. I want to know
everybody there is doing, how they are really doing.

Charlie 1 * inaudible. • I c^n see thru your games* I am never coming
bac]^ to the states I good-bye I*

Mickey I *I don't know if that was my father or not talking- was that
Charlie?

Charlies *Kickey» this Is your father and I am tired of this nonsensi

Kickey: "Ok daddy t call it nonsense » but X know I am tellins the tru
and I know that in your heart you know that I am telling the tn
I want you to know that am here In S*P* and I can easily be rea^
Call me then you want to get out of Peoples Temple. Xou don't 1

to stay there and live that life you are living for the rest of
life. You can get out and be free and be your own person and mi

your own decisions.^

Charlie 1 *Mickeyi governement people from all over Cuyana look at th!
place and tell us how beautiful it is and what a good Job we ha^
done here. You talk like a fool I**

decide to leave and when you want to leave, and when you want t<

get out of there t come out. Wc are not going to give up here. 1

Jim Jones that^ we are not going to give up. And he can sit ba(
there and he can laugh and laugh and laugh because we in the Ut2
are going to cont. until oar families are returned to us.*

Charlie I * Kickey » are you going to kidnap us?**

Mickey: •Ite daddy, thot is your word- I didn^t say that. We'll do it

legallyi everything will be done legally. And like X said Jim J<

will not be able to cont. ripping up families and controlling p«

minds the war he does it.*
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Nicked' "Ok, but I am telling you daddy t that Just to keep talking tc
7oa« it is wonderful to hear your voice. It's great* I*m gl!«d t)
yoQ are ok« end l^m glad that you are eUe to atlease keep telkir
Dm, over...* (pause- laughing- then she aays *oht good..* *Hey,
Mn T kesp tftlkiTiA- tos?*

radio operators *yea tgo eheed**

Mickey s oont. * I want you to know that your grandson needs a grandft
and he needs his aunt and his ancles and his grandmother and ah*
soon as you get back here^.. you will love hlm..^ you should see )

he is a little athlete., already he^s a little athlete. Re p le^
baseball, he tosses a tennis racket and he ah, he is a lot of fui
you would have a ball with him you would enjoy him so much**

Charlie t * You can bring him down here- we have a beautiful 3 bedrroi
home.*

Xickey: * Wellf I ha ve a beautiful studio apt, and I did my time wit

Peoples Temple and I am not going to do anymore time daddy«- Z ha^
enough of it. I don*t want ?im Jones* ^ don't want Peoples Teap]
I want my son out to where he can make up his mind to do whpt he
tp dp- when he wants to do it. I don^t want anyone telling him i

to sey over a radio*

Charlie I * Z want to know who is paying you for your campaign of hal

Kickeys • I have no hate,, .all I*ve told you is how much I love you t

how much I miss you and how much I can*t wait to see you again, i

your little grandson here, he can say, he hes been taught how to
Aunt Michelle t he has been taught how to say uncle Hiket uncle A]

grsTidma and grandpa t unda Tim, aunt Avat aunt Sandy, aunt^Brendi
uncle Johnny and uncle Joe. He can say ill those things. He is
waiting on the day when all of you can come bsck and see him.*

and uncleSf grandma's and grandma's mom^s and pops,*

Mickey t * Ho you don't, no you don't. Why even tell me that? Why did
Jim Jones own daughter leave the church if it is so fantastic**

Mickey s *D9ddy, I'm not lying to you. ICou did not teach me to lie,
you taught me to tell the truth. You taught me to think for mys«
You taught me to be individualistic and you taught me to be indet
ent. And that is what I am beijig right now- I am not lying* He
told us to break family tiea. he told us to oall our parents by
their first names* (pause) and Z don't wsnt to adapt', I don't
to be what aomebody else tells me to be, I am Mickey Touchette e

for me to adapt to Jitt Jones way^of living is sick and degenerate

Charlie t • Z said I did not teach you to get involved in drugs and ii

violent revolution**
#

Mickey t * You are right, you never taught me to do that and I never i

it.*
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CfiBTliet * Tou are a liar*

Mickey I * Well daddy if that can a 11 be piovent please do it, pis.
prove it. Tell Jim Jones to produce records that shows me getting
involved in th9t kind of things. When 1 left the church, he told
you that I was in Jailt fflnke him prove to you that the Jail copy.
I never did anything lilce that.*

Charlie: * Klckey» I didn't know that you were in Jail. Were you in
Jail?"

Kickeys "NOf I wasn't but Jim Jones said I was."

Charlies ** first time I heard of it (inaudible).. I didnot know you
were in Jail*"

Kickeyx • Like I said daddy. I wasn't, but if I h^d been in jail, th
copies could be proven. Deddy, look at us, me and you are fight

i

daughter and father are fighting over Jim Jones* Daddy, th£»t is
even right- it^a not natural • I don^t want to talk to you like t:

I wan^ to tell you how much 1 love you and I want to talk to you
about raising my child end you being a grandfather. That's what
as interested in., and if you can ever leave the church.

Charlie: " I*m glad to be a grandfather - but I*ve got 5 acreas and
you've got an apt... why don't you come down here. 7"

Xickey: "I have no desire to go down there. I want you all to come
up into the U.S. I know you want to leave daddy t and that's good
enough for me. When y6u decide to, I*m here in S.F* and I know w
this conversation means and I know what is prompting it. ""that's
ok, thi^t's ok, I underst«*nd. I love you and I miss you. Hobody
understands Peoples Temple and Jim Jones better than people who h
gone thru it.«. ex*members« When you decide to leave, I am here,
I am waiting for you.*

Charlies *Hickey, any psychiatrist can tell that you are filled with
hate. And I don't want to live in your apt. I"

Mickey I " Ok, but I want you to know that if I can, if there is any
way I can get to Guyana. I will try to get to Guyana to see you.

Will Jim Jones pay my w^y to Guyana and back 7

Charlie! ' negative copy"

Mickey: * It figures that would be a negative copy J " I wanted to km
but I'll try to get to Guyana whichever way I can. Will Jim Jon
pay my way there and back?"

Charlie: *Mickey, with all the h^te that you have, I wouldn't let Ji

Jones pay your way down here and back.**

Mickey: • I have no hate daddy, I have no hate. I'll go even if I

have to pay my own way* '^hen whf^t will you do?

Charlies • fine, fine Kickey."

Kickey: "(she aays in background "fine, oh wfell*) "Eow are you doing
with your time during the dy? Besides all that what are you doi

I am interested to know how you live.
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With this oonversBtlon. Terminate the phone patch**
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July 11, 1W8 lAX*- LA ( C^'/iM*^^ ^^"^
.1 !!AXr W \:A\ of BIlilEVlNC '.:iiAT \;AS said about C*J., CESAR, OR Uje* - Al AJir u-'tGCR TC GC

Into* from Carrie Tucker

Dehbie %;as to have ^^id this

2

They have to spy on each other and go back and tell Jin.

Claxm J. and K« got Jim into this oess by forging peoples names Debbie saic J«J,

said this.

Their looking for Clara J, any cay ncr.:.

Seniors get 1 egg a c-ay.

i:oat anc airplane i.as yjst T^r.tL^ not trou->.t.

Your clothers are put a*.'ay in a 'ra rehouse,

16 paople sleeping In one room.

4 people are e:.pec tec to come to U.S. if tliey escape.

Another attorney is helping Stone (believe to te Tlike Cartiael)

Froni Fannie Hot ley;
Eciily Bclnon - not goin* to P.T. any more oakes her feel ill ^;hen sr.e attends.

t^lldng negative.

K^r=i fc Ev e r ly - I = ^ I : cic loc tells then cvt r • tl.ing . She ' s r.oi r. v to s t i c \\.t^ th

Sci cT^.cc of Mine .

'.:illit Clfrl; .ifis 'iter- ilashin* noney crounc $723.23 raoney iron -overTiLnsr.t e giri

ccs.'cc /.is check for hin;»

C. J. £ car.TC-n3J5 nar. - being seen this ^irr £ foirncr r;r:er. He': '^ccr. icr-.-it

;-it:-: :-cr* An pretty soon he '..'ill be on Tin; Stone site. He 'a Veen tcin- e

lot of talk, (they kner.: a'jout his clothes bein^^ brcug.it I'- 'n to



, . , talk about buying things and the kinds of things needed in Guyana. . .

L»ook at aii this a^ff

Where did you get this^J'-Vee talking

There sending a Jot of it

She's sending it out to the President in Guyana

Oh she is

Uh huh, and she sent some to Carter* _

My goodness (pause)

Did they have it sitting out where you went to one of the meetings?

No, I said the Giri's house and she was sending it out .

Oh, you went to her place.

Ya

Where she live?

She live on Purson.

Purson^ here in LA?

Ya.

Who does she stay with, Mobley'?'

No. MobJey. This is where 1 went to Mobley's house.

Oh Mobley's house.

She's the one, she ahh . . . she v.as this is the stuff that \vas in thai New Wes!

magazine

Oh vea

She's the one. She's his secretary, and she's coir.g all this svntmi; and

sending all tliis stuff out. to peoDJc.

And ih^'V. she go: some more stuff- -iViat nev*. spaptrs and J couian t, , . :j\ ,:,<:

time I vvBS looking and ail. . ,

Isn't irxat ome ih ;n c. . .



Do you know aaything about aoy meetings? soon?

Oh, I would know when one is going to be. Tim said that Jim had paid somebody

$3, 000, to knock him off.

m

Uh huh, to knock him off?

something y know. . . him?
and he said

he had been- - -xs^ make his steff short now, he didn 't want to come to some
one he hated.

That^s very something

* , . and this girl
,
Mobley cailed I-t. Rev. Dymaily

and she said I hear you've been over there. Her cousin, I think, he's a used

to work for him and he's very close, and she knows him personally. She was
good friends of his, and he wasn't at home and so she had him to call her back

She said that he called her back, and she said I want you to tell me the truth.

"You've been to Jone stovJn^^nd visited relatives ? " and he said Oh yesi was
4,\ ^ f t^l K ^Jl -U-. ^ ; J T \ 1 ^ 4

s aid what is it like over there ?^'*%*ex'ause people have relatives ofer there and

they can't g o over to visit--they have beecn over there and they haven't

you know, to visit with them. He said ''you don't mean if she said yes.

She said "How do you like it over there? "

He said^I'U give you some tips, don*t go. "

He told her that? Lt. Governor Dymaily? Weil I'll be. .

He told her don^t go over there:

This is what she told you he said?

Uh huh.

Isn't that something. .

.

said don't go over there

ain't that something. . .

hiow, we know that he's planning on building a school over there, so that's

questionable as to what she told you. U'hat else happened?

And then, this guy that got his bt-hind bo-at--! haven't seen him, see, ihc cne

that came from over there. And she said maybe you kno^ him if yo\:'c l^ti-n

to San Francisco. You know 1 never paid people thai much &iii. nt3on. . j-c-alJy

in the Teem pie, cause I never talked to anyone really. She said t>:at ne worki^d

at the gate ahd he wore a coat --long coat aJi the tin'jc. And he told Johr^jA

Brown that he would rather be dead, and Johnny Brown tr^v^K )-,;tv. r^.n « '^i !ji-^t

him up. and said tha^ everybody over there is sick.
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She smidt listen to tfai«, tfa«£ everybody over there is sick. She said that the>

have diaroreah so bad* and they are drinking all this stuff, and all the stuff th

in the paper. And saidJohnny Brown beat him and made him come inside and

tell Jim what he had said to him that he'd rather be dead, so he looked at Jim
and said I'd rather be dead and said they have toilets out there and after he

oeac nim iip^ ne cwu uion nc imu uj w ufc uaiua-vuau. au^ u«.uii uuiu &d

woods where yon go-say no toilets over there; so they thought he was going ii

the woods and they say he saw a big and.he thought maybe he was being

followed and this light kept moving forwaroTuito the jungle and so he followed

behind it likethe light kept going off aad he would move forward again because

he wanted to really die a&d so thislicht kept coming on, stay on, and then

when whe would walk up to it it w otSy-be gone again. So he got up to these,

people, 3tkj^js was a house up there for ^e had walked for miles and miles

And these people saved him and took jhim to the president overethere, and

the President told Jim said that this had better never happen again. So Jim
and Johnny bought him a ticket to Florida.

You don't know who thii man is?

No

„ ^tfrWlM ^ne ^wKi on secuncyin oan r ranciscof i&L uie gate r

wore a big long heavy coat?

Yes to each of these questions.
I wonder who it is» .

«

Well, How did. . . .\ ^

And then these people took him you know^ to uie President, and the Presiden
told Jim not to ever let that happen again and they bought him a one way ticke

to Florida, and when he got to Florida he jvas telling these people about what

had hpppened to him over in Guyana about his chrucnne was with and everyth

and so some strange people paid his way back to San Frncisco. He was in

his room for two days.

,

,

He's back?

Liz Foreman --she* 5 got all kinds of stuff hid in a bank vault, and she^s going

to come out against the Temple --said that they told her not to talk so she's

just waiting nmtjtmyo&^-xxaoaaadoT itheme to say just one word^lli^she 's going

to tare that place apart*
(pause)

And Marcy got, MarcelineHs somewhere in a hospital supposed to been rest

Said Marceline got Cancer and sent her back to her mother to die. they

said she id sick.

(pause) ^^6^
And you know she just sit and mailed letters So governors and people --they a

really reaching them ail*
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Who was helping her» do you know?

These members, 1 don't know—there *re former members. I don^t know thme

• • • too much,

«

(pause)

Who was telling you this about this man who was supposed to have gotten

beat?

Fanny.

Oh, Fanny was telling you? And she heard this from who?

From the man --the man is back--he was in the last meeting that they had

Ohhhhhh.
And he was there, you
See when they come back they contact Tim Stoen

And she said there were a lot of members in there that go to the church right

now.

That's attending reeular meetings?

That come to the church e very Sunday. And when they go to church, they con

back and teU everything. And she tells Tim Stoen.

(pause)

And she said 1 believe you're honest and I wouldn't trust a4^ody else but you

(laulghter)

She said that some of us has diarrea, and 2 said to myself, she don't know. , .

(laughter)

That is too much

And the girl said she think that Jim has lost his power because he's got guarc

around him all the time overethere and telling them that he's got sugar in

his blood,

(pause)

Ah. .what's his name? Sly* . .

Don Sly?

Don Sly, he's the one that beats the men up and then they got this place whe
they put the children in the ground with something.
I pause)



I doii*t know where &ey get all these newspapers that you dondt even know about,

cause she*» got a whole mess of newspapers from all over the place that she's

going to have Xeroxed.

Vee says something about San Francisco. • • .

And they went to this* • • This girl from the Television Station they was all

taping somening.

T~\^ Ir-nr^uf «sf k a 4- « f9 /\in ^Vtit¥ -txf9e7

No. Aad then they got This Debbie- --they are going to get her to tell her
~

story on TV.

Is that CD Channel 2?

1 don't know. She would let me know, she said when it*s going to be on.

And Debbie Liayton is staying on Crisson? Crisson. .

.

No, Mosley is on Cnvsson, She^s at 1427. • . Cursson. She*8 got a home there.
c^A duplea--she lives downstairs and upstairs she's got it rented out.
^ And so she* 8 looking for a good healer to heal her mind she says, (laughter)

A 1^ ^ A. i-T- _ A. ^ ;

Ya, she's looking --the gitl that took her there --they got into a fight for taking

her to this girl. The giil took her there to see Jim and then the girl didn't

join and she joined, and she had a bic blow-out with theigirl yesterday{?) for tak

She's looking for a healer - -spmefe'^MH to heal her mind, sp she's writing to

l-eroy Jenkins-

, . . she thinks she's crazy now. . . She's writing to Leroy Jenkins\/to heal her..-

Too much. .

.

And Jim told Westerly(? ). . . Oh he ^told them that they le s members
out over there tried anybody come in to get him that it would be a mass murder
and all of them was going to lay down and die. An<?*the President was scared
of them something. .

.

Can you imagine a little group like that ihM^frNrninp.the whole Guyanese
government. ?

. . , that the Pre si den^^^y-^ra scared of him. . . and she said she noticed when
thev had fini*».'ftt-« af fhp T^mnl*>c fVnt t-h^v yxjf^rf "havina — fhaf all thp f-imp tViPv
^ ^'iuLie

' — " ~ '

would eat t^J&il 3 times a day. And when people were coming to visit they

would b. treated '^^n egg or a Jittle meat W?) ^^S^^il^l^
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Who said this? Debbie?

Uh huh.

Is this taping here?

Some of it is—a lot of it's not, • •

And Fanny saic^that Jim would never let people know that he could heal

until like when he'd get peole to visitl. . . come and visicvan the Temple
kKxM down here* there was never a heaHng^ and said that he would never

collect money and wouldn't let the people know what he was doing. And
said that the people came in and they were never searched for their . . .

But they searched the members-*! don't blame them- -the members are

tearing it apart. - . I kdoo*t blame 'em. , You have to start worrying
onc<) you ect ^^cmjJJ^ members - -they would take you apart* . . something.. .

thev wou not afraid of people on the outside - -maybe because they

don't know --you know if you're going to church, you've got to watch your
step. When you leave there, you had better turn and walk backwards,
because they would knock you in the head in a minute. And donH say

that vou done something that they didn't do^-^at's when they sgLrt in-*

you know they try to twist your little mind» pardon your mind or be jealous,

ah kzk huh

And Kay's husband is about to go crazy about her.

But how do they know that? Sid they contac^im?

No, Kay hasn't wrote a Iptter since she eft here. She said that she was at

the house the sknight SKiuCay was leaving ^ sjui^odaavlhat. .

.

Who was at the house?

Fanny was there.

At Kay's house?

laughter

She said that when Kay was leaving ---she was there that night or the night
^v^c ^^^^

beforewot something --and said that Kay wacv didn't even take all of her clothes.

And said that Kay asked her and said Fanny, when do you think that you will

be ab. . . ready to go? And she told her she said I'm not readqr to go, I'm
not going rieht now because I have to understand a little bit mere. And so

Kay said Tm going over there for a couple of weeks to see what's happening

to say hello and 1*11 be back. So she left her husband like that, said that he

husband was real sick, so he just don't know what to do. And one of the girls

up in San Francisco that calla the meieting is over, every Sunday.

Some body' calls him and gives him ail the dirt.



So somebody up there is attending service there and calling her*

Yahf and somebody here too, and they told her that Kay called in and

everythingt but she just don^t understand it. So she has members that

are going to the church in San Francisco and LiA«. And said. •

,

You know the' thing is that when she talkes to you, I guess once I build

fiL^lconfidence in her. she jwould start telling me names; because she talkes

she fcays this giVl she's got this womanU got her daughter and 4 grandchildren

over there and the reason why she goes to church is^ttt^he don't want

to be cut out compietly away from tfaem. Now waite a minute- -somebody
that's in San Francisco this girl she works for the post office.

What about her?

Do you know her name? If you tell me her name. .

.

Is it Carolyn or something like that?

Yes that's it Carolyn. Carolyn. She works for the post office.

What about her?

Carolyn, Carolyn. Carolyn^ why did I tPiink of that name?

She gives information and they talk --they communicate quite frequently over

the telephone. She asked her if she was going, she says no she wasn't going,

because she was making good money. WShe wasn't going because she dontt see

where they doing much better over there than they ware dskagchere.

and something. . .

Carolyn. . • pause

BQwiethiiig^ a whole lot- -itsagood to know what you have been under.

Uh huh. . . and then ripped them off- -laughter

Did she have ^s)^^!&N^>fjpapers with (^jfar'Sl*^*) this? did she have a lot of papers like

She had more stacks like lihsL^oc this when she was going to send

Mail them out

So I put them a little close together while she was going the bathroom slipped
that one.



laughter

She was going to send them o££« So you know what she had sent to the President.

Uh huh.

And then plus she had more stuff that she was going to have .Xeroxed and paper-
more newspapers things that she was going to get together* And I put it like

this: 1 saidp Gee I'm getting a headache* *I*d better go home and take a nap.

I sure would tike to read these papers but I don^t have time. She said oh»

when I get them Xeroxed, you can come over and read them and then I'li send

them on« something

1^And so what they're planing to dD I think is to get the President of the govermnen
trying to push them a little bit, and scaring that Jim had lost his power and she

doesn't think that Jim would let anyone take him- -that he would take his own
life first. That he said that- -that he would take his own life first before he
would let them take him. a and tourture him to death*

bring nim back here
That's what Debbie Said?

If they get this thing goings the people 's minds have been programed so-'

they have been told that if they come back here they are going to die-*lso

they are programmed so that when they take this stuff that he gives them,
that they would lay down and go to sleep and let somebody else kill them.
And then this girl would be doing it to her children- -they have tests over there

like drills --they have them get up and search camps and all that stuff,

xx^^^oauBOaissik - -children and allkinds of stuff go around and then they were
taking some stuff one night they were supposed to die and Jim told them that

they were going to die in 40 minutes, and then he said that it was just a test

for when the time comes, you know.

Vee says something* . .

That they all wanted to die together, and they have to get a train--they have
were going to rent a plane or helicopter first to get something to put than to

sleep and they would go in and bring them outbecause that 's what they are

going to do, you know, Jim know? the something that it would be a mass murder
and would look badt on his country- -he would let people come in and take him.

I think my mind is something from telling all this stuff. .

.

Vee Agrees. . .

(laughter)

And this girl said that all she wanted to do was just die because she could Inot

believe that Jim woold do --that he was doing all these things.

Thab's bad.*

And everybody over there is scared and working from 3:30 to 6 in the PM.
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Work that much*^what are they going to work OQ? We've got land, but we
mkx haven* t got that much land. • • every day?

And she said when it its a good job is when you get black around the eyes and

That's bad.

IVe got som^ more stuff, but I can^t tell you right now 'cause I'm not sure«

I*m going to waite, I*m }iave. to walte two weeks *scause I don't want to

be saying sometii ng X don't know what I'm talking about. I have to waite.

You see I dno't want to say it, but I guess it was something that I was by
just talking to somebody, they were telling me what they were going to do,

and they said in two weeks^ and I waite in two weeks, and I'll see what's

going to happen.

Somebody is going over there--X think all out of my something.

Did they say who was going?

Yes, Monica Peterson.

Did she contact someone?

She wants to go over ethere—I don't know wether she's got a picture or what
about--a picture from her son and the baby, and she didn't like the way they

looked. And she is trying to get over there.

So we will know in two weeks if she^s going.

Did she turn in her passport or something?

No, she has her passport.

No, but she does not want to go through the church. She is going to contact-

-

talk to the President. What she thinks she is going to do something nobody else

can do'-l don't know. And she's going to go in there. . .

Fanny Mobley told you this?

Yes. somebody—well you see I've just what you see I have to build my confidense

soethat she will start telling me- -she said that a girl told her that Monica
Pete rson - -the girl--l don't knov. the girl. I want to waite and find out, she

was going becauses she didn't like the way the baby's face looked ka^ and her
soa She got a picture or something from overthere, and she didn't like the

way they looked. She said --My memory is getting so good!

Ernest Jones and his wife, before they Ieft» and she said that she called them
up and sex^ begged thenn not to go over there, and she was telling them what
it was like over ethere becauee she kno^ii'S that Earnest and his wife will be
dressed and wear^ira^ fine clothes and that they were packing up all their stuff

aji these suitcases. She said that a girl toid them that thieir money was still

in SF now



She said that the begged them not to go becatae she knew that they were going

to go over there and be dissappointed.

Everybody overthere is satisfied*

They had a deadline they had to get oat of here oo later than September.

Tott*ve got to be kidding. ,

.

Somebody told her --this came from San Francisco— said that they had to be

out of here no later than September because Jim is going to turn loose S horses

of the something laughter And one of these horses repre seats something

Vee: then you haven't got any problem. • • -

That's what I*m telling you--in September is the deadline- -Jim is going to

turn loo« the S horses of the something (same as above) and said that the

reason why ioc he had to use these effects is tosca.re the people something

because if the people a prayer they wouldn't something him, so he has to use

earthquakes and hunger and slavery and concentration camps to scare them,

because if they didn^t belidve in him they wouldn't follow him. So he has to

use that.

September that's what he told the people - -September. September is the last

because they are going to turn this place upside down.
Waite let me tell you about these 5 horses. One of these horses represents

earthquake* another one is fire, and then the other one water, hunger-^
hell if you burned up and washed up, how in the hell can you be hungry?
lauehter. . .

And how can y ou get hungry? and all these dance pipes going to be broken

and burning. Well, once the place isn turned upside down, could you be

hungry cr know that you were burning? And then you are going to be put in

concentration ca mps* If the place is turned upside down and you're going undei

there canAt be a concentration camp*

There won't be anybody to put in it. , .

No, how are^gsoi you going to put somebody in it? When you are thzough this

thing - -you're living and coming to him because he is god. This girl was over

there trying to interview him, and they had a big mess about that They
kept her in somewhere for two weeks.

The reporter?

Yes, and he finally denyed that he was god or ever said that he was god weather

he ever burned up a Bible or weather he ever said that the Bible was a lie.

She asked him one time, yoo know, and he said she asked him why wheyi

the white murderers and tell them to quote the bible, why <^i<3 he tell them
to quote the bible when they aren't supposed to read the bible? And he said

to shut up and don't ask questions- -it'll bring sickness to you
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And she said the told Jim that if it brings sickness » tfa«n there were a lot of

pebple in this world that should be dead. You know, for reading the bible.

That's what Debbie said?

That's what Debbie told Fanny. Said that everybody should be dead from
reading the bible, if it brings sickness. And d^ebbie said that she knows
that if you b^Ueve what a person tells you, it can really exist- If a person

told you that you were going to walk out at 6 o'clock and you believed that

you were going to walk out at 6 o^clock and somebody was going to run over

you, you could go out and your nerves would be so bad that you would actually

get run over. She said that she has learned so mucfi*lJ?^ELi Temple --she
*

said that she would rather be dead than to find out that Jim had done all

this, to the members. kAll of them wanted to come out of there.

I don*t dunk they are gettizLg paid«

I think that a lot of those members just like Fanny said, they are working

and they are contributing money towards this. And like alt this liturature

and stuff they are getting up here to send to the President, they are paying

it tiiemselves.

Maybe not that part (Vee)

Oh no honey, they have asked for money and give whatever you can
becauae they want to charter tills plane to go over there. They want
to charter this plaiktlSSt^rBt they have tip get this helicopter to go
in and drop this sleep on them--whateBrerit is^yAnd then they go in and

bring the people out. But Tim Stoen sailjrtftat hP didn't think that he

know that Jim would rather be dead than come back here, and before

he come, he would take his own life. Jim said that before they would

let them take him, he would tie a rock to his neck and go down to the

deepest ocean. He would not come back here.
1

I know the whole mess is so twisted around first Jim would take his own life^

and thenithey are programmed to kill each other.

I Uunk that they programmed their own minds --you know that?

Oh, and over there when you*re married, you don't sleep with your husband.

You don't?

Oh, no you don't. Like you leave and you have a wife that's going through her
menopause, and your husband's young, he is supposed to out with the young

girls and get babys. And the girls can go out and do whatever they want and

raise up with nature.

mat's insane.
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Tim Stoen said tbkt Jim lied when he told them about the nature tree vtere you

go over and there is this tree where you eat for your nature --the bark off this

tree» That there is a tree with icecream coming out of it and all them ni ggers

•l&h»-with spoons and cups going over there to get this icecream. This whole
thing would make you vomit. Vee.

No, thisis a fary tale - -you read about these things in books and you see movies
about it, but^not in real life, you don't hear tell of. stuff like this, I doubt very
much if the people that are listeniag to all thistelevision station and stuff that

have them on they don't believe --they think that these people are absolutly

bezerk. That they are going berzerk« -

Its unbeLieveable,

That they are going over to get this icecream and said that Jim told them that

when you get there there is no more sickness, no more death, no more hunger,

no more pain, and everybody over *there is sick. Brother Keatxtn has had

surgery^ Jim told them that the only way he wanted them to keep in touch

now first he said that you're not supposed to keep in touch at all with your
family, so now she said that you have to keep in touch with your family just

in case ^ey*ve got money. To make out their will and everything like that

and then you turn it over to the cause.

Too much, . ,

I guess the little girl, Steve% daughter, and John John, Tim Stoen's son

are living with Jim, and there is another girl. And John is so confused that

he is calling Marie- -that* s her name --calling Marie mama.

Too much. . .

I'll tell you one thing - -you're mind is a walking tape recorder.

1 toid you that girl. Couldn't nobody pay me, nobody could come to me and say

Carrie, 1*11 give you I don't care what they o'^ier me, I couldn^t tell it

to the members --that* s why I tell yiou to never repeat this --only you and

McElvane is all right. But don^t let it go becaues you know when you are weak,

you will really start going backwards. I guess if I were weak, I would too .

You know, people could Hnd me out. But you see that I'm not for sale.

I*m not for sale. I cau*t be bought.

I rre an the thing is Vee if there was somebody a dodo like me, a dummy, just

walked in there off of the street, I was never under Jim's teaching - -does it

years to learn a person --or 8 years?

No.

Now if I were doing something like that the way you were saying, she don't

^Cf^^^X^t^.t^ "i"^^
never under has teachings, but somebody else vou wouldthin^ that they would know better.
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Re: Interp. Report—given In phone conv*
Vashington office October 22 letter to the capltol here office
from : Mr. Louis Sfma
Subject: Traffic in areas nentloned as per phone call

The cover letter was accompanied by a report given by an Intermediary agent
S.£« MoTtagh. Murtagh vas reporting on infornatlon provided by an agent
who met with 13 former meinbers on Feb* 24, 1977. The agent was unidentified,
(Feb* 5 the initial contact was oiade)

frci infornatlon given it was clear to us that one of the 13 was Betty and
D*:nny P* their sarae old traditionall lies.

points:
-one source n^ntlona a person having sOored 170 in her home (Betty) and then
cl^lns this was sent to this area *

.

—MarN' Ruth is na"ied as the nersoti who received Kaxine—^absurd
-one source rentioned having had 200 or 300 of Kaxines books kept In her place
-nentions poll tics 1 influence of us in SF, thru the DA and other dcpartnients
but 5 eye; no investirotlons of allegations possible, therefore the 13 had con-
tacted investigative reporters, and subsequently articles appeared In the
r.edia

ship// (this could possible refer to letters to Mondale frora George)
-sees bin as seekiag to influence and becone a factor in G. politics
-mentions support of Black Panther Party and Clack Mus lints

-no r?ntion of us a 5oclalist-*perpaps because the two above have a reputation
for violifnce that fits into their world view better.
-n^ntl^'iis talks in code on radio
-says that G. and us have agreer.ent of no inspection of crates marked ag, supplies
or used clothes— infers shipping with cooperation of &ovt»
-observers now located at Houston, New Orlc»ans, Miami to watch shipments going
out
-KF Imigxation confines being deluged with requests f ^r passports for
people soinfi to there.
-they recoinnend furture action: r^ore observers and immigration to watch for
traffic, invDstigatc , more outposts to observe
-al-o mentions meeting with Mark Edwards, that conversations was taped and
the tape turned over to us. Subsequently 5 letters received that contained
references to parts of conversation.
-State Dept. also referred to as interested in activities of organization

3 pages long list of allegations—all abusrd lies, one ev^n claiming Hill
tear gas a denons. in this place—'in a year when he was not even in the country*





PROLOGUE

The events contained herein are all verifiable.

the object of individuals and/or agencies whose single

Intent is to disrupt and systematically destroy our work

and programs, and our pastor, Jim Jones. The scope of

their attacks is from our local programs in San Francisco

to our agricultural project in Guyana, Souch America.

Attempts to destroy us have been most unsuccessful, but

ve believe the actions of people ve know to be involved

are immoral in a country that claims to grant and protect

freedom of religious and political expression within its

bounds

.

This is by no means the full story of hate and harass-

ment Peoples Temple has experienced: the destruction of

our church building by arson; the threats on our P.-<Lor's

life and the lives of his family; the numerous other

abuses that would take too long to tell. What follows

are selected events which have taken place over the past

few months and which we believe constitute evidence of an

organized effort to tear down our work. Ve also bcU*?ve

that the collusion we have discovered here is only the

"tip of the iceberg." It possibly involves the hi^^*.:'t

levels of government and the rilitt'.ry.



PART I

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO

DAVID CONN AND THE

U,.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT



TABLb O t UONTtNTS

I. INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND TO EVENTS AND INFORMATION RELATING

TO MR. DAVID CONN

II. CHAPTER ONE

DAVID CONN

III. CHAPTER TWO

INFORMATION GATHERED FROM UNDER COKNS' HOUSE

IV. CHAPTER THREE

TRSVSURY DEPARTMENT RESPONSES TO PEOPLES TEMPLE

INQUIRIES ABOUT DAVID CONN AND OTHER APPARENT

TREASURY DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATIVES' PROBES WITH

REGARD TO PEOPLES TEMPLE

A. LETTER TO RICHARD D. TROPP FROM PAUL MOSNY,

ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF THE

TREASURY
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B. LETTER TO RICHARD 3« TROPP FROM ROBERT N.

MTTARD, REGIONAt CCMMISSIONER, DEPARTMENT OF

THE TREASURY

C. LETTER TO MICHAEL J. PROKES FROM ACTING CHIEF.

EP/EO DIVISION, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE.

D. LETTER TO RICHARD D. TROPP FROM VILLUM C.

LA FOLLETT, ASSISTANT CHIEF, INTELLIGENCE DIV. ,

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

E. LETTER TO REV. MICHAEL D. PROKES FROM J.BURDETTE,

CHIEF EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS OPERATIONS, INTERNAL

REVENUE SERVICE

F. LETTER TO MR. MICHAEL J. PROKES FROM WILLIAM C.

lA FOLLETT, ASSISTANT CHIEF, INTELLIGENCE DIV.,

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

G. LETTER TO EUGENE CHAIKIN. ATTORNEY. FROM RICHARD

ZANARINI, DISCLOSURE OFFICER, INTERNAL REVENUE

SERVICE

H. LETTER TO JEAN F. BROWN FROM RICHARD ZANARINl

,

DISCLOSURE OFFICER, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

I. LETTER TO MICHAEL J. PROKES FROM PAUL H, WALL,

(GROUP liANACER, 1-3), INTELLIGENCE DIV., 1^'TER^;AL

REVENUE SERVICE

J. LETTER TO EUGENE CHAIKIN, ATTORNEY, FROM RICHARD

ZANARINI, DISCOLSURE OFFICER, INTERNAL REVENUE

SERVICE



V. CHAPTER FOUR

A. TESTIMONIES OP UIGHMAN BRIGHTMAN AND DENNIS

BANKS, AMERICAN INDUN MOVEHENT

B. NOrES TAKEN BY MR, BRIGH1>1AN AND MR. BANKS DURING

THE MEETING WITH DAVID CONN

C. ARTICLES IN THE SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER AND PEOPLES

FORW DOCUMENTING JIM JONES' AND PEOPLES TEMPLE'S

CONTlNUtD SUPPORT FOR DENNIS BANKS

VI. CHAPTER FIVE

A. INFORMATION VOLUNTEERED BY MRS. RITA TUPPER ABOUT

DAVID CONN AND HIS CONNECTION TO ELMER MERTLE

B. HAND-WRITTEN NOTE TO JIH JONES FROMj

STATING HE HAS HAD SEXUAL RELATIONS WITH

VII. CHAPTER SIX

A. AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA BRADSHAW DECLARING THAI SHE

HEARD REV. J.R. PURIFOY SAY HE HAD RECEIVED A

CALL FROM THE TREASURY D£PART?iENT

B. AFFIDAVIT OF TOM ADAMS DECLARING HE HEARD REV.

PURIFOY DESCRIBE A PHONE CALL FROM THE TREASURY

DEPARTKENT AND THAT PURIFOY HAD CALLED JIM JONES

IN GUYANA TO TELL HIM OF THE CALL



SEGMEKT OF BANKS/ BRIGHTMAN NOTES DURING MEETING

WITH DAVID CONN SAYING THAT GHACE STOEN HAD BEEN

VISITED BY TREASURY AGENTS
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INTRODUCTION

What follows Is background information gathered

from various sources on Mr. David Conn. Mr. Conn's name

comes up repeatedly in these pages. Our first recollection

of him vas seven years ago when he attended Peoples Temple

Christian Church. He. did not like the services and did not

return thereafter.

However, in recent months Mr. Conn has made himself

known again. He approached Dennis Banks and asked him to

sign a statement against the Temple. (Mr. Banks notified us

Immediately of Mr. Conn's visit.) We have heard him and his

wife Donna talk about having 'high priority numbers'* with the

Treasury Department. We ''"ave evidence that he has contacted

various ones who have left the church membership and asked

them for information about us. He was seen sitting in the

background of a recent press conference held with people who

have come out against the Temple. He has called in his name

and telephone number to a local radio station as a source of

information on" Peoples "Temple for anyone wishing to contact

him.

We believe that David Conn has been conducting an

investigation on ?^o^1es Temple for so:7?e six or seven yoars.



We have reason to believe, also, chat he is conducting a

concerted campaign to destroy our organization. We believe

he is being sponsored in this campaign. We do not know

for a fact who is sponsoring him, but frotn the things that

«e have heard and seen, we do surmise he is in some way

connected with the Treasury Department- We submit the

following papers to document conversations and activities

which we feel constitute an investigation of Peoples Temple

and our pastor, Jim Jones, by David Conn working as an

agent of or Somehow in collusion with the U»S. Department of

Treasury,



CHAPTER ONE

Peoples Temple received a call from Dennis Banks and

Lei&hxnan Brlghtman spying that two people vere coming over

to Brightman's house that night vith some information "

they clalaied to have about Peoples Temple. Banks and ^

Brightman Invited the church to send somt of our members -

to their house to listen to this meeting. Tney said they

would notify us when the people had arrived.

We received the arranged notice from Mr. Brightsoan and

several church members went over to his house. They stayed

outside on the sidewalk and on the driveway until a young

Nati^J>c American came out of the house and got into a car.

One of the Temple members photographed him at the time.

Immediately thereafter Mr. Brightman came out of the house

and stated that no pictures were to be taken* He then invited

the group of Temple members to come up on the property

and listen in on the conversations going on with Mr. Cflnn

from a position be directed them to under an open window.

The group did as he instructed > but found it difficult to

have more than two people stand by the window without

risking exposure. So one of the persons stayed under the

window to take notes and the others took turns listening in.

When Mr, Conn and his Native American associate had both left

Brightman *s home, two of the Temple members went into the

home at Mr* Brightman 's invitation. Present were Dennis
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Banks, Lelghmaci Brightman, two or three other young Native

Americans »and the two Temple members. One of the young Native

Americans had been takinl^ notes during the previous conversations.

Banks and Brightman also had taken notes throughout the meeting

uith Conn, .
(These notes are included as exhibits herein.)

Brlghtman said he had been contacted several months before

by this same young Native American man who had accompanied Conn

that night. At chat time he had asked to set up a meeting vich

Conn and Banks . regarding Jim Jones, but Brlghtman had refused

saying that he had appreciated what Jim Jones had done for hin

earlier in Ukiah.

Xt was this same person who had sec. up the meeting that

actually did cake place that night: The man had contacted

Brlghtman 's wife and Brlghtman had returned his call. At that

time Brightman had agreed to set up the meeting with Conn and It

was scheduled for a future date. The man had called back, however,

saying that the meeting would have to be sooner and asked for

it that night.

Brightman saidj and it was conflrTped by those vho had been

listening outdoors, that the young Native American man did not

know all the things about Peoples Temple that were discussed

that night. Brlghtman concluded the man was being used by Conn

as a means of gaining access to himself and Dennis Banks.

(Brlghtman neighbors observed the people who were listening

under the window » They said later they could see clearly what

was Bolne on from the windows borderinft on his property.)



CHAPTER TWO

INFORMATION GATHERED FROM UNDER CONNS* HOUSE

Dennis Banks, leader of the American Indian Movement,

Temple members. Members then checked out Conn's address _

and found it to be 2314 Damuth, Oakland, California. To

discover the identity of this man David Conn, we gained

entrance to his house through an open garage door and

smaller trap door that led to the area beneath the house.

We went, under* the* house a total of five : times. From there "

ve could distinctlv hear conversations of Donna Conn, her
.. _ . ^

ex-husband David Conn, and Donna's daughter Susan. Sounds

in the house were so audible to us that we could hear even

a deep sigh. The hearing was augmented by the fact chat the

house's central heating system provided a natural sound duct

from all parts of the house to a central opening under the

house.

On the first occasion, we went under the house at approx*

imately 10:30 PM sometime in early May, 1977. Entry under

the house had followed upon a planned phone call to the Conns

which was intended to provoke conversation related to Peoples

Temple; it was our objective to flush out the alleged

information Mr. Conn claimed to have and to determine in

what capacity he was acting. The conversation going on as we

came within earshot related to international politics.
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'"monolithic communisin," the Korean situation •* all from

a radical right-wing point of view. The intended phone

call jcame within two or three minutes, and Donna Conn received

it. She became extrezDely agitated and began talking in a near

hysterical voice* The caller claimed to be a free-lance

reporter who had heard Conn's number quoted and wanted "

information regarding Peoples Temple. Donna Conn became

alarmed when the caller would not leave a return address

or telephone number. She was not convinced this was a

reporter at all; She and David, who was visiting there at

the tlme» speculated as to who It might really have been.

At this point. Donna asked David and his friend, someone

by the name of larry, to leave the house. She told David

to park his car down the block and not in front of her house

in the future « She said he was follcwed there. Evidently

she felt that the phone call was a result of David's being

there. She told him that several unrelated and unexplained

incidents had occurred recently. Her water hose had been left

running "for two hours," her "car was messed up,*' her gas had

been turned off, and she said this was the third such

anonymous phone call she had received. She associated David's

presence in her home with these incidents, apparently because

she knew of some ''investigatory" work he was involved in.

She asked him to take precautions next time he came and to

call an agent for help. His response was, *Vhat can he do

about it?" David left shortly thereafter.



When David and Larry left, Chey drove around the

block twice and were followed by one of our nembers who

MS watching from the screec. David came back into the

house to tell Donna she was right, he had been followed

there. Ttien he left again and drove off.

When David was gone, Donna called her daughter on

the phone and told her to cose home Immediately. She

told Susan to have her boyfriend walk her to the door

when they arrived. She then began calling a series of

friends » perhaps five calls in all. The first person she

contacted was named Ann. She explained to Ann chat certain

strange things had been happening to her, the sane things

she had described to David earlier, and about the phone calls

she bad received * Part o£ her conversation was that she

had a ^"high priority number" that she could call and, with

no questions asked, she could get people there with guns in

five niauces. Her exact "words were, "They have gans and

everything." In response to whatever coniment Ann made at

that point. Donna answered, ''No, it's higher than that,'*

referring to the high priority number.

A£ter she talked to Ann, Donna called a person nair^ed

Bruce, whom we later heard her refer to jokingly as "Bruce

Alexander." She told him she was just letting him know

there could be a problem and he should be ready ro leave

Immediately, if she should call back.

Hext she called another friend, no name ascertained, to



whom she mentioned that "Bruce didn't know very much."

Details that vere reme.nbered in subsequent, random fashion

fron further phone calls were: '*The number is known now»

but I an afraid to change it because then they will know

there is no man in the house. I have gone to great lengths

to show there is a man in the house." She said she had

been thinking for a long time her phone was tapped,

A half-hour later she called Ann back and told her to

talk to Susan and convince her to stay the week-end at Ann's

house, since she did not want to leave Susan alone in the

house 9 especlAlly since the last phone call.

Then we overheard an argument between Donna and Susan

and heard Donna scream, 'They will get you, trying to get

to your dad!"

A half-hour later Bruce showed up. Donna tried to get

Susan to go to into the other room so that Donna could talk

to Bruce. Susan vas watching a TV show and refused to go.

All three watched the sho'^ together. It involved civil

rights and black people » apparently, because Donna and Bruce

made racist remarks throughout the tnovie. At one point Donna

said, "1 wish Larry were here» he would crack up." The scory

line, as best we could discern it, was about a black lawyer

from the North who went to the South and experienced severe

oppression there.

Bruce went in to take a bath when the movie ended. Donna

went into the bathroon: and b^gan talking about Peoples Temple
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Id general terms to Bruce* She had something she wanted to

• shov hin, and at first she could not find it. She was afraid

she night have thrown it out» because she said^ an afraid

to have it on oe. " Then we beard the words, "Treasury

Agent..." Laughter. 'Treasury Agent ..." Again laughter*

Then, am official, too. I have the secret code. A secret _

number ..." Bruce replied, "How much does Sue know about

this?" Donna replied: "Enough to be scared to death... But

not that much. But enough to know not to go to the authorl*

ties. And that*6 just where ve want it."

At this point, almost 3:00 AM, Bruce asks Donna to tell

him more about all this. Donna refuses to discuss It further

saying that it would take hours to explain it all« don't

know all the pieces myself," she said. "David is more informed

than I am and one of my sources has clammed up. The way I

understand it works. If I am not Involved, I shouldn*t be

bothered. " Then she went further and said, "David didn't

do anything wrong, but he was involved in the Invescigation.

"

Then she suggested they talk about it Friday or Saturday.

Donna continued to express anxiety about the phone calls,

and Bruce made the statement, "Haven't you read enough bo^ks

to knew what is going on? Haven't you read— (inaudible)...

blackTuaii?"

In the bedroom she made the statement, "A nice inan from

the Company... The Company is the CIA..." They went to bed

W t IVJ O^VC^ OtI ^IICCA- VOJ. V X. ^ M.M. WJL.U WVI^WV I^M. -v*- t- f • r

you ever heard of Jim Jones?" He replied with soiTieching in-
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audible, «nd she 8«id, "Never mind!'* She went on to say,

"Isn't there scneching we can do?«..lc is private^ property...

Police. .'J trhls part to the end is very inaudible.)

On a subsequent • occasion, we went under the house at

approximately 9:30 PM and heard Donna talking to her friend

Ann, who was also in the house. They were discussing David's
"

involveinent in surreptitious activities about which Donna

was confessing extreme curiosity. She told Ann that she was

"Extrenely curious about David*s connections. For example,'!

an Just dying to know who was on the other end of that phone

call." Donna called David on the phone and pumped him for

information, especially regarding Peoples Temple and what he

knew about other radical organizations. She tape recorded that

conversation and played it back for Ann to listen to, and both

gloated over Donna* s considerable skill at getting infonnation

out of David. Ue could understand quite a bit of the tape replay

In the course of the tape, we heard David describe Temple

history fzom the time Jim Jones was Human Rights Commissioner

in Indianapolis, and his exodus to California, David quoted

old articles that appeared several years ago in the press

authored by Lester Kinsolving. He named the journalist and

the newspaper, the Indianapolis Star. He brought Donna up-to-

date in general terms of our settZeicent in Redwood Valley and th

relocation and growth in San Francisco* During the course

of the conversation. Donna asked questions about "Mert" and

*'Larry Tupper" and particularly about Mert's involveTnent

in Temple activities. She was curious about his role as the



church photographer and about Larry Tupper's court case

for the custody of his children. Donna also asked David

about Deanna Mertle*s role in Che Temple and *Vhat they had

on her?** David's response was inaudible, but Donna* s reply

was, "Oh, that's gross!"

Donna and Ann spent some time congratulating themselves

for being able to *Vrork David like a pump." Donna raised the

question of Jim's self-proclaimed socialist posturei '*Why

can he get away with openly calling himself a consnunist in

his public meetings?** Ann explained that *Vhen you proclaim

yourself a member of a minority organization such as the

Panthers or the AIM» then you are suspect and can no longer

walk the streets safely. But, if you proclaim yourself

to be a cononinlst, you can do Just about anything you wane...

A third visit prcxluced no informat ion, probably because

the daughter had friends in the house. The phone call pro*

voked no comnent from Donna, Even though her daughter asked

questions abcTut the call. Donna passed the call off lightly.

In a subsequent visit, David and Susan were home alone.

There were no conversations pertinent to Peoples Temple except

one thing. Immediately after the phone call, Susan said to

David, 'Vhat are they bothering us for?" She made the remark,

"I wish they would sink them to the bottom of the ocean.

David went into the bathroom and called out from there to

Susan; ^Vhat do you think we ought to do about it, Susan?

Call Che police or something?" She replied, 'Vhat good v.ould



that do?*' His query to her uas in a testing tone of voice,

obviously staged and intending Co sound her out on her guard

against alerting the authorities.

At one point Susan asked David vhy Peoples Temple was

harassing them like this. He replied to her that the Temple was

running scared. They knew the articles on then were about to break,

Ari#j now with John Bsrbagelata ' s initiative Gotnlng up. . , (st this

point his voice dropped off). Susan, at some point in the conver-

satlon, remarked to David chat the garbage was missing. Re said,

*'Susan» are you sure the garbage is missing?" She said, "Yes,

It was half full and I went out the next morning and It was all

gone.

"

On one occasion we heard Donna ask how Peoples Temple had got-

ten the number of the house «and then she said something about how

the number must have come off of a letter that she had written to

Van Amberg« She surmised Van Amberg must have told Peoples

Temple. She also talked about the tape of the last call that

she said Peoples Temple had made to their house. She said the caller

had threatened to bum the place down, and that she had taped

the call. She said she had sent the tape to the lab, and wanted

whoever it was she was talking to to hear it sor.eti"e.

Our entrances under the Conns* house ended with this

last episode.



CHAPTER T H REE

Treasury Department: Response to Peoples Temple

Inquiry about David Conn and other apparent —

Treasury Department representatives' probes with

regard to Peoples .Temple.

After hearing that David Conn was in some way connected

with the Treasury Department, Mr. Prokes wrote to that Depart-

ment asking them what the facts were about any investigation that

might' involve Peoples Temple. The letters included here are the

responses to our inquiries. Both Mr. Tropp and. Mr. Frokes ~

wrote letters 'of Inquiry. Responses came from the Internal

Revenue Service , the Treasury Department » and U.S. Customs

Service.

In April, 1977, Rev. James Purifoy, a former member

of Peoples Temple, reached Jim Jones by telephone in Guyana.

He was calling because he had received a call from a person

who said he worked for the Treasury Department and wanted

to know anything Mr. Purifoy could reinember about Jim Jones

and Peoples Temple. Rev. Purifoy did not talk to the agent

other than to say that he had nothing to say. Mr, Purifoy *s

address « as we last knew it, is 35 C. Santa Ana St., Fresno,

California. His phone number is 227-8068. Following the



)

letters included herein. Is an affidavit of Sandra Bradshav

And ToB Ad«iBS« members of Peoples Temple who were present «c

Rev. Purifoy's home when he made the call to Jim Jones. They

verify the fact that Rev. Purifoy did indeed call Jim Jones in

Guyana and relate to him the account of his call from the

Treasury Department agent*

(It might also be noted here that in the notes which

Dennis Banks took during the meeting with David Conn, there

Is mention that "Grace (Stoen) had been visited by the Treasury

agents.'*)
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^SURY ^ ' w
*4

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
us. CUSTOMS SERVICE \^

SAN FRANCISCO. CA

JUN 2 7 J977 »o

ADM-3:C

Mr. Richard D. Tropp
Post Office Box 151S7
San Francisco, California
941 IS

Dear Hr. Tropp:

Your letter dated April 20, 1977, refers to a letter written previously
by a representative of the Peoples Teinple to several governmental agencies
indicating offfcfals of tfit Peoples Temple were under some type of official
"scrutirxy*. You have asked us to clarify what you term to be a "fishing
expedition".

Although this office fs unOMre of such a letter being directed to this
agency, we did receive a copy of a letter from Mr. Michael 0. Prokes,
addressed to the Internal Revenue Service, Washington, D.C* The letter
mentions no activity or Incidents Involving the United States Customs Service.

We are unaware of any actiirity by Customs officials In this Region of the
Ciistons Service whid) would be in the nature of a "fishing expedition" as

discussed In yOlif letter.

The Custoxfi Service does have broad responsibility for enforcing many laws

and regulations concerning the entry of merchandise and other Itens into

this country, as well as the exportation of many itens. Necessarily encom-

passed within this responsibility is the requirement to investigate any

suspected violations of those laws.

I trust that this clarifies any concern that you might have with the functions

of the Custons Service. Please let us know if we can be of further assist-

ance.

Sincerely yours,

Robert N. Sattard
Regional Coimrissioner

Um 10 Mf C04MAlS&K>4t« or CU^lOVS SU)T( IDOO }1l VAIN STPi(l mt,uQl%CC CA ««1t>»



OiBtrtct

OMtor

Nr. Klchaal J. Prokea
AMOclate Mlni-Bter

Pwplea Tio^lt of the UaciplM
of Cbr±Bt

P.O. Box 15023
8b Anocisoo, CA 9l|ll5

Departft' t of the Treasury
^ ^2 2)

620 FoiMwn St.

San Franctsco, Calif. 94107

Pvrion 10 Contact:

Tolophone Numtaf

:

Rafor Reply lor EOtl

JUN 10 197 Z

Se«r SlTi

BaTmnce jattr I«tter of Maj' SOf 1977* to ifr« Stan hosag*

Bila oiTice 1b zu>t cossdnctixt^ an czaminatlcoa of your
oxganlimtlaa at this tiao*

If an •zaninatiOD la ooi>dacted In the f^iture, it wlU be
oaxriod oat vndor prooodur— that axo ia affect at that
tlM.

It ia I OIK miiTniT that If foar oxsanlcation Is contacted
by aoneona daiinli]^ to represent the Treasury Deparizoent
that 70a aak tbao for ZressuzT' Department crodentiala.
ill Inteznal Barveame Sorico aaaploTooB are iasued pocket
caaaiBBifloa idiicb will Identify thaa aa Treasury Departsent
a^plojaoa.

Sljaoerel7»



Adti^i«o^ to:

Intcllisencc Division
0. Box 36050

San Fr«ocl«co» Ck 94102

internal Revenue Service

& HAY 1377
I:UCL

Hr- Rlchmrd D. Tropp
Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ
?. 0. Box IS157
San FrftDciseo, CA 94115

Daar Hr. Tropp:

Before i#<e responded to your letter deted April 20, 1977, regard-

ins InvestIgacl've action the Internal Revenue Service
concemlng the Peoples Temple of the Dl»ciplet of Christ, a

delegation fron the Peoples Temple visited our office. The
delegation vae lead hy Hr. Hicbael J. Prokes. Mr. Proket spoke
with Group Manager Paul B. Vail of onr office.

It is mj understandlug that Reverend Prokes raised the same

questions that are stressed in your letter. Group Manager Wall
explained to the delegation the rules snd regulations pertain*
log to the Freedott of Information Act. Subsequently, Group Man-
ager Vail wrote to Beverend Prokes outlining the Freedom of In-
formation Act procedures.

If yon do not have convenient eccess to the material regarding
the Freedcm of Information Act procedures vhich vas sent to

Reverend Prokes » please advise* and 1 will send you the saoe
eterlal.

Very truly yours.

Uillitm C. UFollett
Assistant Chief, Intelligence Division



Internal Revenue Service

DM*;
I

ill f«Mr r«tar M:

MAT 5 1377 EtEOtOtP

^ Reveretld Michael J. Prokes

of Christ
P. 0. Box 15023
San Francisco, CallfoTnla 9A115

I>UT Rarcrasid Prokasf

-tmm D«w^= April 17, 1977

Inra: Peoples Temple of the Disciples
of Christ

Tbank yoo for yonr recent communication.

The iafometiofi yov need is in the office of the Diiector «t

the address shown below. To five yon better service, we have sent

your commanicetion to him and asked that he reply directly to you.

If yoo have any further questions about this matter, that

office will be glad to help you.

Siiicefely yotiiS,

' J. ftfirdette, Chief
Exempt '^rgani eations

/ y A ^ 1 ^ A 1.

r Internal Revenue Service
620 Folsom Street
3Td Floor
San Francisco, California 9^*107

Attn; Chief, EP/EO Division

L
W.5m (Rot. 4-73] Pflrf I



tj)Crr*i anr rcaly to:

Iiitelllg«iie« Division
F. 0. Box 36050
S»n FranclBCO, CA 94102

Interns! R^v6nu9 S^rvscd

S WAY 1977 I-WCL

/r-»- V,-f (25)
1

Mr. Michael J. Prok«$
Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ
P. 0. Box 15023
S4n Francisco, CA 94115

Deer Reverend Prokes:

The copy of your letter dated April 17» 1977, addressed to the
CoiiH&issloner of Internal Revenue, has been referred to ii« for
reply.

1 understand that you and a delegation fron the Peoples Tenple
visited our office on April 15, 1977 and discussed the questions
raised in your letter vith Group Manager Paul H. Wall of this
office, 1 also understand that Group Manager Veil explained
the provisions of the Freedon of loformstion Act to you, and
later oiailed you additional information regarding the Freedos
of Infomatlon Act*

tf» after your discussion with Group Menager Wall, you still
desire eddltlonel iDfoxMtion» eny information that is releas-
able to authorised representatives of the Peoples Templep under

leased, in accordance vith the provisions of the Act.

Very truly yours.

uo\$Sj}:>^e. ^^^^
William C, UFollett
Assistant Chief, Intelligence Division



\

Internal Revenue Service Department of the Treasury

tntarnal R«v*nti»

Satviet Cantor
WMtwn Ration
FfWHiO, Cslilomiti

Eugene Chetkin, Attorn^y-
at-Law

P.O. Box 15156
San Francfsco, CA

P.O. Bo* 12866. Fresno, CaW. S3779

Pvrton to ContAct: Richard Zdnarinl

TalephoneNufnter: (209 ) 488-6524

Raftr Reply to: A:DO Disclosure

Oat*: May 16, 1977

Rt: Tlnothy 0« Stoen. Past Chalman of the
Board of Peoples Tcaple Christian Church

fWAi> iif> rhjiifrifi'

We received your Freedom of Information Act request, dated flay 7, 1977.

Recently* Me discovered that you have a similar request pending 1n

the San Francisco District Office; therefore, we are forwarding this

request to be associated and handled In conjunction with their case.

Any further questions or additional requests should be directed to

the San Francisco District Disclosure Officer. Thank you for your

cooperation.

Sincerely

»



Internal Revenue Service Department of the Treasury

Inttmtl R«v«nu« Wwt«m Region P.O. Box 12866, Fresno. Catif. 93779
Caniw FfMno. California

Pttfson to Contact: D^^kAt*^ 7»w*»w4^i

T«iapt)on« Numbar: (209) 486*6524

n«farR«plylo: A:DO Disclosure

Peoples Temple of the
Disciples of Christ

Attn: Jean F. Brown,
Asst. Secretary

P.O. Box 15023
Sin Francisco. CA 94115

Dear Ns, Brown:

He received your Freedom of Infonnatlon Act request, dated May 7»

1977, regarding the Peoples Teniple Christian Church. Recently, we
discovered that you have a similar request pending In the San Francisco
District Office; therefore, we are forwarding this request to be
associated and handled In conjunction with their case.

Any further questions or additional requests should be directed to
the San Francisco District Disclosure Officer. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Sincerely,

Date: May 16, 1977



AfCar r«adln( tbft «iielo«*d T«f«l«tlaa« yoor attornvy wty vlib to ra^at

X wouU aost^st tiMt a aapsrata raqnaac ba aada for aach ladlvldual or

Zf tha cfanf«li'a ala oCfiaa ka'^wiChlA tha taa FraoeUeo Hatriet^ t&a

If tha cfaorcb has baad^oarttrs ta~ mtfaar dlftrict , tha raquaat cbould
ba aaot to tbat Uatrlat Ctffleo.

I bofa thi* lofcmaCiao la balpftii to yoo.

r-r;^ 11.: ,vr.:^ " '

Tutrr-Di--:... Cro^ Kukatar (1-3)

Wl^L- i'-'^^'C-*' »«lU«aaca Mrialoo

lorara t
' " ' * -

'



U thr €^ch*» aein rffic* is v^tL^ tie c.^ . _

b rMp«aM ««r—rfM t^t* m^niag I hm «i^lo»«f a copy of th*

of tiM mJb roints roIstl^K c» Mfcias r«^«ti fac lafoMtlea

i^^ajsgmr (1-2/

lt>orf<m of iMfi

f« FraDClieo, CUlfonU 94101

2« Xh« raqyit afaovlA b« In thm foxa of « lotttt <lg»od bj tb«yVM ^klflg tiM nfBut, A Mqinat on iMhalf ai tba churchAmU W st^*d by « offlcul of thm ctarcfa.

3* SUta that tte ra^vast Is Md* parmwt to the Fraodov of

4* Tm «m %% iaUlj Br^clfIc MM to vb«t raeordt aro beli^

(a) CbpUa «f mil UtforwitlcQ Itite «o f11« i» th«
IMallicaBM, Audit or Cbllaetloo Mvlalaoa of HI
nUtlva to Vtaoptoa T«apU Cbrlatlaa Owrch,



(b) Any fllaty corretpoadenctt lDqulri«t concerning tbft tax
«z«ttpt status of the Feoples Taapl* Chlrstlcn Church.

(e) It the Peoples Teaple Christ lea CSiurch presently under

invMtisstloo by eny dlvlsloQ of the UlSt

After reeding the eaclosed repil«tlonB your ettorney aty wish to request

•dditieoel infonetioii or use a different fomst,

I woold sosgest that a separate request he made for each individual or

organisation* If a separate request la aada for Reverend Jones ^ he

should be identified by Social Security Muaber and sign his own request.

If the church's main office is within the San Francisco District, the

inquiry should be aade to the San Franciaco Diatrict.

If the church has headquartera in another diatrictp the request should

be sent to that District Office*

I hope this inforMtion is helpful to yoo.

Very truly yourSt

Intelligence Oivisioo
* - * r
*- * - —

laclosorei .
-

a/s



' Internal RmmiiM Suvie*

District

Oirttctor

F« O, Boot 35050
450 Gofden Gate Ave.

&ftn Francisco, Calif 94102

Person to Contact: H. Wall
* Pftoplct Teaple Chrlctlan Oiurch

1659 Geary Boulevard
P. 0. Box 15023
San Fr«Qel»co» California 94115

Taiephone NumtMr: 556 3642

Rafar Reply to:

Attotttlon: Hlehaol J. Prokaa
Assoeistft Minifttor

Date: Apirll 25, 1977

In reapoot* to our Bectin^ thlc aMrning I have enclosed a copy of the

lules and Eesulatlons partalnlns to the Preedoo of Inforaatlon Act«
The radiations are fairly involved, therefore^ Ic say b« advlaabla to
have tbaM reviewed bj the Oiurch 't legal representative.

Scat of the aflii poista ralatlnf to making requaata for Infonaatlon
are aa follova:

Im Mail requeat toi

District Director
btamal Revenue
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Franciaco District Office
Attention: Dlaclosura Officer
Freedoa of rnfonation lequesC
F* 0« Box 36020
San Francisco^ California 94102

2« The request should be la the fora of s letter signed by the

^txicfa aaking the reqiieat« A request on behalf of the church
should be signed by an official of the church*

3* State that Che request is made pursuant to the Freedom of
Information Act^ 5 USC» 552^ or regulations thereunder*

4« You must be fairly specific as to what records are being
requested^aa an exaapla you could request the following:

(a) Copies of all information items on file in the
Intelligence p Audit or Collection Divisions of lUS

relative to Peoplea Temple Christian Qiureh,



Ulternat Revemi* Sftrvlc* Department o1 the Treasury

|nt«rnatRMmw W«st«m Region P.O. Box 12866, Fresno. CaUl. 93779

S«rvic« CMiMr Fresno. CttttloAtia

Person to Contact: ftfchard Zaittrlnl

Telephone Number: (209) 468-6SZ4

Refer Rep»y to. A: DO Disclosure

Eugene Chalkln* Attorney-

P.O. Box 15156

San Francisco, C» 94)15

Re: James W. Jones, Pastor of
Peoples Tcople Christian Church

Date: May 16, 1977

Dear Mr. Chalkin:

tte received yOMr Freedoa of Infomatlon Act request, dated May 7» 1977.

Recently, we discovered that you have a similar request pending \n

the San Francisco District Office; therefore, we are forwarding this

request to be associated and hahdled In conjunction with their case.

Ai\y further i^%t\wi or additional requests should be directed to

the San Francisco District Disclosure Officer. Thank you for your

cooperation^

Sincerely,



CHAPTER FOUR

Included in this section are documents relating

to the neetlng that took place whet) Dennis Banks and

Leighman Brlghtmab were visited by David Conn, The

docuiDents Include affidavits from both Mr. Banks and

Hr. Brightman; copies of the notes they took during

the meeting and submitted to Peoples Temple; and,

finally, newspaper articles from the San Francisco

Examiner and Peoples Forum documenting the continuing

support Dennis Banks has received from Jim Jones and

Peoples Temple.
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Sofufdoy^M. 28, 1976

Indian leader regains his family

Affieilcu IsdUo MoTetD«ot
k«Ser Demm Banks stood for i

long mooiait before \ht Disciples

of Quist Church. In his trix» was

hk 4ooBtb<4d dJughier b« had
DOC neo uatil his famU}- arrived toy

ptow lut fiifbt

Hii wife. K>mook« freed on
has trom a fedml charge, in

Oi^on irtih moOO oC the dmrch's
iMvey, Aood iMSide him. In berm VIS ta older dau^tcr. IB-

iMMdHM TMint.

When be fUuSy found vords.

Baaka ssid KfUy. "A werk ago my
wife waa beiiiiid aa Iron door, my
cfafldrea were in Oklahoma. You in

yoar love, have moved the Iroo

door."

The Rev. Jin Jooes, pastor of

lh« Peoples Temple bere. ted more
than 4000 meo and wom«n in the

crowded church ih singsng, "We
SbaU Overcome."

Then in his strong voice, Jooea

ifflroMd his coDgregatioo's support

of Basika And declared. "We shall

not settle for anything less than his

libertyT

Ai tht Doment that feeois

difficult to achieve.

BaBks is wanted in South Dako-
U. where he w a* convicted last July

of posessing arms in a hot and
assault «ith a dangerous weapon
"wtthoiit Intent to kUl."

In the triat defense wItncsMS
said thp> would not te«tlfy because

the>' were threatened by the prose-

cutor, the stale's ittorce^* general,

and ID mid trial. Banks' counsel

withdrew for tbe same reason,

toaving him to defend himself

atone. His appeal for a mistrial was

deoiel

He and Us wife also face

charges of possessiag destructive

devices in OregoiL

Eitraditlon to South DakoU,

he declares, will mean bis certain

death, and be has appealed to Gov.

Brown to deny extradiction.

Jones said he asked tbe church

board and congregation last week
touke the action.



)

l,No. 1 / A Community News Service /f* ^ •April m6VoL
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With placards ami banners calling

for *'No Extradidon*' and "Drop the

Oiatfes/' dioutands wiN join toother
diB Saturday on behaJf of Dennis

1 vWiVii*W*Vl —
American Indian Movement (AIM).
They wiD protest what t^ev see as

inothcr xne^ chapter in a Jong hiS'

tory of persecution of Native Ameri-
cans by the VS. Government and its

agencies. Rmicipants will assemble at

11 AM at 25 th and Harrison. The
mtrch wiu proceed to the Cn'ic Cen-
ter PSaza for a 1 PM rally at the Siate

Boildiin. wbcre Banks himself will be
ipeaidng. Lehman Brightman, leading

Native American educator and the
man who gave Banks sanctuary in

California, will also addtcss the raUy.

Odier ^pedtcrs wiB inchide Rudolto
"Coricy" Gonzales, WiUiam Kunstler,

and John Tnidell. Over one half
nuHion rignntures have been collected

on petiriotts asking Governor jerry
Brown to deny extradition to South
Didcota.

Banks is wanted in South Dakota
on a controvcTSia] conviction for pos-

KBion of arms tn a riot "without
intent to kSL" According to the San
Francisco Exaiwncf. defense wiT
ncMcs reported that they bad been
tbicatencd by the prosecutor, Attor-
ney Genenl WilHam Janklow. Re-
oovii^ siniLu' threau. Banks' own
moRicy also ouit the case in mid-
trnl« InviDf htm to defend himself.

The tppcal for a mistrial was denied.
Banks* bitter plight has been com-

pounded by the treatment of his wife.

Ka-mook, in an Oregon prison, where
until reccndy she was being held.

Ka-mook birthcd a baby girl whOe in

jail and named the child "Iron Door
vvwai^aa* «aaiaap^ m pm wbb

the infant was separated from her

mother b) prison oificials.

Touched by this mother's pHdit
and mo\«d to action by reports that

she was in Olt-health and recci\ing in-

adequate medical attention, the multi-

racial con^egation of Rev. Jones*
church came to Ka-mook *s rescue.

They raised the necessary- $20,000.00
bail to secure her release. Banks
thanked Rev. Jones and the more
than 2^500 people who were on
hand for his reunion with Ka-mook.
In a voice choked with emotion, he
taidt "A week ago my wife was
behind an iron door, my children

were in Oklahoma. You, in your
love, have moved the iron door.'*

Attention remains focused, how*
ever, on Banks extradition. Recently,

several groups have become aware of

the dangers that await Banks upon his

return to South Dakota. Attorney

General Janklow, in an affidavit filed

by Banks' former anomcy, stated

that the solution to Indian militancy

was a buUet through Banks* head,

rei>orted the New York Times . Banks
(Quoted South Dakota prison author
ides as saying that his hfe expeaancy
would be but 20 minutes it he were
returned. It is sgreed that racist

elemenu within and without the cri-

minal justicr system there have vowed



to kiU bim. Two other AIM leaden
have met violent deaths in recent
ytMn. Nrtther cue Jus been 4oh«d.

- BANKS ENDORSED •
Siibscquendy, Banks has been en-

doned by other fiay Area groups:
The league of Utin American Gn-
lens. The Western Addition Froiect
Ares Coiiuntter, the Afiisioii Youth
ftoject, the Real AJtemath«s fto-

Km. the Bay Area Oban Leanie.
lancey Street Foundation. aAd%h»

Mexican American A>I]tial'Anocia-
tion.

Dennit Banks and his supporters
•re anxious to lec the e^radiooo
lequest refused and the charces
dropped, *Tor the fim time in this
country's history, non-Indians need
to stand in support of Indian people's
nchts, says Banks, if you woukJ
Ske to help, conuct the Banks/
Briehtman Defenae Coalition, 77B7
Eiri Court, EI Ccrrito, California,
with your donations of funds or tioie.

5.000 At Banks Rally
Last Saturday, April 3, dc^ite the

I
cM ftod rainy weather, 5000 enthua-

astic supporters of Dennis Banks

ttthercd a San Fimndsco s Gvic Cen-
' tez oark to show their wpport and

: ioltJartty for the Indian leader,

teiks, who is fichcittf extradidon to

Sooth Dtkota, (stemminr ftom the

Custer, South Dakota riots) addressed

the throng. Also speaking were

William Kunstkr, fonoer Oiicago
^ Seven defense attorney % Lehman
'

BrigfatiMn, Ftesident of United Ntiive
• A/ncricaat and the man who was
* sbeltcrng Banks st the time of this

' arrest; md }im Jones, foondcrkadcr

of tiK Peoples Temple Christian

Oiurch, who came to the akl of

Banks' wife Ka-mook with the

$20,000 needed to free her on bail*

' Ths foBoByjgsg day Banks, his wife
' Ka^mook, attorneys Kunstler and
' Roberts^ and othier leaders of the

! Indian imwcment attended the second

of three services at the San Francisco

FCopks Temple where there were

about 4000 in attendance to hear

Futor Jim Jones speak. Also in

sttendancc that day were Bishop Karl

Irvin, President of the Christian

Church of Northern California and
Nevada^ Assemblyman Willie Brown;

Vistzict Attorney Joseph Frcitu,

Harvey Milk, community leader; Min-

ister Mekki, Minister ol Muhammeds
Temple No. 26 here in San Francisco .

aT»d several Muslim leaders; Rev. Cecil

Wtniams of Glide Memorial Methodist

Qinrdh who giw the benediction;

and lepresentatives of the press.

During the service Jones and several

nntisters of other faiths presented

firm support to Banks and his wife,

:

while tne thousands in attendance'

expressed their approval with sus-

tained applause. (Peoples Temole has

three larse services on Sundays.)

Bsnks'has stated, and it is generaiiy

agreed (as was shovi-n in a San Fran-

Otco Examiner article), thai extradi-

HoiT to South Dakota would mean

death for the AIM leader.



This information was obtained from Mrs. Rita Tupper.

Mrs . Tupper knew the Conns and the Mertles before

she came to Peoples Temple. Mrs. Tupper is now

living in the interior of Guyana along with

her children.

David and Ponna Conn were friends of Mr. and Mrs.

I^rry Tupper. They all went to the same church in

Richmond y California: ftarrett Avenue Christian Church.

The Conn» were elso good friends of Eliger and Deanna

Hertle. The Myrtles and the Conns had lived together for

$ome cime« According to Rita Tupper,H||^^^^^iad sexual

relations with

Al*o» according to Mrs. Tupper
,
^^^^^^^^H had had sex

both ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H>^^ fl^H^H

^^^^^^^^P have also had oral sex with each other, as

documented HjHIB ^ ^ statement to Jim Jones.

David Conn works for Standard Oil in Richsiond, Cali-

fcMmia, where he is employed as an operator in the lab.

He worket^ with El^er nertl^ » who has since quit. Mr. Tupper

alto worked there at an operator for years. Mrs. Tupper

believes, although she is not entirely sure, that David

Conn worked at Standard Oil when they were on strike. If

this were the case* it would have been against the union.
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CHAPTER SIX

The following arc doCiwieritS to shofw chdt the

Treasury Department, or someone imposing as a Treasury

Department agent, has in fact contacted ex-merabers of

Peoples Temple asking for information about the church

and Rev. Jones.

(



state of Callfomift ) Afridavit of

City and County of San Francisco) Sandra Bradshaw

I, Sandra Bradahavg bains duly awom» daclarti

In i.prilA9?? Toa Adams and myself Tiaitad J.R, Pufifoy

at hia h6aa in Praano» California. Whila Z waa thara J.R. Purlfoy

atatad that a Traaaury a^ent had callad him. J»R« said that

thia peraon who aaid that ha waa fron tha Treasury Department

told J.R. that ha knav that J.R. waa an ax-ttember of Peoplea

teaple and that he wanted to know anything that J«R« Pufifoy

could raaeBbar about tha church. J.R. told the nan that ha"' *'

had nothing to say about Peoplaa Temple.

Dated thia Auguest 27.1977.

Sandra Bradahaw

Subscribed and aworn
to before aia, a Notary Public
in and for tha State of California



AmdATlt of

TOB Ad«BS

X» Toa AtoCf b#inc duly ««om, declare t

In A]iril« 1977* Sandy Bradehaw and aysalf Tisitad Ja&ea R.

Purltoy at hia htea la Fraano, Callfoniia« VhlX« Z was thara

Mr. >urifoy aald that ha had bo«n eallad hy a aan who aaid that

ha «aa frm th# fraaaary DaiMurtemt* J.R. Purlfoy aaid that

ba did not cat tha aaaa naaa b«t that ho «aa aura that tha

son oald that ho waa with tho Troaaury Dapartmont. J.R* told

ua that tha van aakod hi* to toll hia avorythinc that ha eould

roaonbor about Feoploa Tasple and that he knew that Purlfoy

uaod to bo a Mabor* J«R« told ua that ho told the man that ha

had nothlns to aay about Paoploa Ta»plo. J.R«»Pufifoy also

called ReT» Jia Jonea who waa in Gooreetown Guyana that night

and told Rot* Joaoa wfiat had happened*

Dated thU 27th day of Auirust, 1977.

Ton Xdams

Suboeribod and aoDm
to before ae, a Notary Public
in and for the State of California

Stata of California

City and County of San Praneiaeo]
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SEGMENT OF ttiNKS/BRIGHmN NOTES DURING MEETING WITH

lAVID CONN SAYING GRACE STOEN HAD BEEN VISITED BY

TR^SURY AGENTS.
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INTRODUCTION

On November 7, 1976, Unita Blackwell Wright (the black

woman mayor of Mayersville, Mississippi) , spoke at our church

in San Francisco. During the course o£ her speech, one of our

meinbers who was standing at the front door noticed two men who

were obviously listening to her speech from the corridor

between the Temple and the Headers Cleaners building next

door. When the same Temple member approached them, they

quickly left the corridor and hurried down the sidewalk to

their car. The Temple member took down the license plate number

(412 PTK) end identified the vehicle as a two^door, brown Ford

Granada. The license number checked out to be that of a car

belonging to Budget Airport Association, 830 L Street, Sacra-

nento, California. We checked to see who had rented the car

and found it had been issued to Thomas Dawsey of Biloxi, Mississ-

ippi. The clerk at Budget Airport Association showed us the

car rental documents from which we ascertained Mr. Dawsey*

s

name and home address. Further research provided Dawsey's

hone phone number which we subsequently called. Members of his

family braggingly told us of Mr. Dawsey's employment as an

electronics expert in a governmental agency guided by Senator

Stennis. We believe Mr. Dawsey* s rank to be EMC-13.



)

Mr» St«nnis with copies to various Congresspersons.

We a^so sent copies to the media. We protested, on basis

of what we had found, this outright invasion of our pri-

vacy and registered our opposition to such harassment

in case of its recurrence. We did receive some responses

- all synpathetic. Congrassnan Phillip Burton wrote to

f-K^ A^y Vr%rfm jiKkina fnT* an ^xDlanAtlon of this incident.b • 1^ w &w»w —— ~ •-o — —

—

f— - — '

and received .thft reply that they were unable to Investigate

the private matters which may have involved the Peoples

Temple and Mr. Thomas Dawsey. Mr. Burton responded with

yet another letter to the Air Force* and received what was

essentially the same non-comnital reply. Our own letter

to Senator Stennis was documented as received by his office

through a return receipt. We have still received no reply

from his office.



LIST OF lXKIBITS

EXIBIT A: LETTER TO SENATOR STENNIS

This letter was sent to Senator Stennis and copies

vere Sent to Some fifty additional Senators and

Congresspersons. Copies were also sent to the media.

The letter gives a detailed description of the events

that took place when Krs. Unita Blackwell Wright

spoke to our church congregation.

EXIBIT B; RETURN RECEIPT

This is the return receipt which documents the fact that

Senator Stennis received our letter.

In this letter from Congressman Phillip Burton, we

are advised that he has contacted the Air Force in

T^BpOTtSB to the information contained in the Stennis

letter copy directed to him. '

EXHIBIT D: COPY OF LETTER IN WHICH THE AIR FORCE RESPONDS

The Air Force responded to Congressman Phillip Burton's



EXHIBIT G: LETTER FROK CONCRE55H4N PAUL MC CLOSXEY

Congressman 14c Closkey states that he has contacted Congress-

nan VhilUp Burton's office regarding the Stennls letter and

has learned Mr. Burton is investigating the matter with the

Air Force and. If necessary, vlth the CIA.

EXHIBIT H: LETTER FROM C0NGRESS>1AN MORKIS UDALL

Congressman Udall acknouledges receipt of our Stennls letter.

EXHIBIT I: LETTER FROM CONGRESSMAN MICHAEL J. HARRINGTON

CongresBnan Harrington acknowledges receipt of our Stennls

letter.

EXHIBIT J: PEOPLES FORUM, ARTICLE FROM VOLUMN 1, NUMBER 13

This article on the visit of Unita Blackwell Wright and

related indldents was printed by Peoples Temple in our

monthly newspaper, the Peoples Forum. The article documents

the events relating to the men from Mississippi and their

"dropping by" Peoples Temple,
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Inquiry, « copy of which Mr. Burton sent to us with the

Attached cover letter* The Air Force states:

* 'Ve regret that we were, and still are, unable to

investigate the private matters which nay have involved

the Peoples Temple and Mr. Thomas N. Dawsey*"

*.The letter also.mentions that Mr* Dawsey*8 position at

v^skIat- Air Force Base is that of electronic engineer and

that his duties are to check interference between communi-

cations and electronics equipment*

EXHIBIT E: COPY OF CONGRESSM/IN PHILLIP BURTON* S SECOND LETTER

TO THE AIR FORCE' AND COPY OF THEIR SECOND RESPONSE TO HIM

Congressman Burton was unsatisfied with the response he had

received from the Air Force and sent a second request for

information* In their reply, the Air Force states:

* "Since no military law or directive appears to have been

violated, the alleged activities are not within the Air Forceps

investigative jurisdiction."

EXHIBIT F: LETTER RECEIVED FROM COLORADO CONGRESSWOMAN

PATRICIA SCHROEDER

This letter was sent to us by Congresswoman Schroeder in

response to the copy of the Stennis letter we had directed

to her. In her reply to us she states;

* "Something does seen awry here*"
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November 16 , 1976

Senator John C. Stennis
United States Senator
205 Old Senate Office Building
Washington t D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Stennis:

In the atmosphere following the debacle of the Nixon administration

«

the puhlic was led to believe that the compilation of "enemy lists*"
the collection of dossiers » the web of intrigue and investigation
snrrounding private citizens that characterized those unfortunate
years was coming to an end. Bowever^ a series of peculiar events
last week led to a rather unusual discovery, one %ihich seems to
belie the promiae of the post^Watergate climate, an() one in which
I am sure you will be interested. I hope that you will bear witha if this letter seems overly long, but details are necessary
to fully grasp the iapact of the situation.

As you are perhaps aware f Peoples Temple Christian Church, of the
Disciples of Christ, a denomination numbering upwards of 2 million
i^ose members include FBI Director Clarence Kelly and many
congresspersons , is a multi-ethnic church whose theological
emphasis is upon the social gospel of Jesus Christ » 1^ stress the
value of a life of human service, -and to this end the church has
a large variety of prograins that serve the needs of people from
every racial and socio-econooic background. Central to our
philosophy is a deep commitment to the principles of duocracy
as embodied in our Bill of Rights—foremost among these being
freedom of speech, press, religion, and peaceful assembly.
Squally ii^portant is the concomitant right to privacy. We do not
believe that it is possible to maintain a viable democracy without
a vigilant and spirited dedication to liberty. So it is not
unusual for our congregations to invite speakers from all walks
of life and every phase of the philosophical spectrum to discuss
their views « John Birchers, iK>derate Republicans, liberals and
progressives alike have spoken at our churches. We like to
think of ourselves as an open fonss for a free exchange of ideas,

fiias, when Ms. Dnita Blackwell Wright, Mayor of Meyersville,
JCiss., offered to address several thousand members of our San
Francisco congregation at one of our services on Sunday,
Sovember 7, the congregation gladly accepted. Ko doubt you are
faailiar with Ms. Wright, as she has been actively involved in
the civil rights movement for many years, and was among the first
American women to visit China with atctress Shirley MacLaine in
1973. We think that an exposure to a variety of life's experiences
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ean only serve to sharpen one's ability to separate the wheat
from the chaff, and, as we have never had a speaker who could
give an eyewitness view of China, we were interested in hearing
her perspective. '

Ms. Wright gave a humerous , down to earth, sincere talk on her
ideas for peaceful; positive social change » £ ajn basically a
political moderate r cynical of all Utopian solutions. I can
say that Ms, Wright at no tijne advocated the adoption of China's
ideological structure? she nerely pointed out some of the
positive aspects of Chinese society, such as the absence of the
need for locked doors and the safety of the streets at night, and
suggested how Aafterica could emulate these characteristics to
a^engthen otir own nation. (Even moderate iDenbers of Congress
recognise that some kinds of changes are necessary within the
framework of our democratic system.) She was hardly a "wild-
eyed radical* and we are not starry-eyed idealists about China
or any other foreign country. Certainly we would never support
a dictatorial regime of whatever political label. Honestly,
it is difficult for us to see how mature, responsible people can
seriously believe that complex social ills can be erradicated
by Utopian panaceas.

However, this innocuous exercise in one of our basic
constitutional guarantees—freedon of speech—^id not go by
unnoticed by those who, it seems^ %rould want to deny us this
fundaioental liberty*

Senator Stennis, there were other, uninvited guests that Sunday,
Outside two men sat in a parked car ^ich later proved to be
rented from Sacramento. One of them reportedly had a tape
recorder and was seen skulking about the side of our building
eavesdropping. He was followed to the parked vehicle some
distance away from the church.

Naturally, their covert interest in a Sunday church service aroused
the curiosity of the over 4,000 of our members who were present
for this second morning service, among then several reporters
lAio decided to do their own investigation. It appears that the car
was rented by a Mr. Thomas Dawsey. Mr, Dawsey is one of your
constituents from Biloxi. Apparently, Mr. Dawsey, having been
picked up at the airport Saturday by the rental agency « drove
to San Francisco Sunday moming and parked some distance from our
building. Ae car was returned Mnday morning.'

Some of Mr. Dawsey 's relatives and friends furnished additional
information that sheds a bizarre light on the picture. According
to these contacts, Mr. Dawsey is an electronics expert working



for a goveniMiital agency that is giaided by yourself, tbis
partleuXar point was told by one relative «jid conxlrsied by
another source. Although we are not in agreement with your
point of vieir^ at tisies, nenrerthelesSf as Chainnan of the
Xrmed Services Comaittee, as %rell as the Central Intelligence
and Preparedness Subcoivdttees , you are a Senator %#ho has
obviously been dedicated to the interests of our country for
many years, these are facts that seen to corroborate the
accuracy of all that Mr. Davsey's relatives and friends said
about the nature of his work. Supposedly » Nr. Dewsey is a
very high ranking member of a comunicatlons **teani* (I believe
that his rating is EMC 13) whose activities you are priinarily
responsible for. Allegedly, the activities of these select
groups (one source said that there are also teams in Missouri
and California) are connected with the Air Force and Kessler
aASA in fei^ B e i AS { Vkckm^ ni 1 OnJb 1 »^ ll «»a A\ A ^I«J14-

the tean nenbers %fere concerned with chedcing out possible
interference with radar ication that could jeopardize our
national defense, a purpose that cannot be relevant to the
clandestine scrutiny of a Christian Churdh service, or the cloak
of secrecy.

Precipitate judgments can prove faulty, of course, but when
electronics experts sit outside our church, clearly trying to
hear what is going on Inside, we begin to wonder. After all,
if their s»tive was innocent, why didn't they just come inside
and identify the organization they represented It would have
saved them, and us, a great deal of trouble.

Latin Asierica is alive wi'fch nsnors that our governraent has been
cooperating with efforts to introduce coauunications experts
along the Guyanese border as part of some destabilization attempt.
We have an agricultural skission on several thousand acres in that
country and heretofore have not believed these rumors, passing
them off as a hypersensitivity to U.S. influence in X«atin
America. Now we begin to wonder.

Peoples Temple is not interested In becoming enmeshed in a public
campaign against mushrocMsing government surveillance. In fact,
we are asking those who receive copies of this letter not to make
its contents public* because we adhere to the principle that one
is innocent of a wrong-doing until proven guilty. Moreover, we
cannot see what purpose would be served eithei^ in creating
further division among the American people, or presenting a false
image of America as a police state to the world at large* We
still have great faith in America, but in the event that it becomes
evident that the First Amendment is being challenged in any
segment of American life and society to an intolerable degree.
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several prominent journalists have been given both this letter
and the supporting docmentation and have agreed to go ahead
with a story only upon our direct requests However, we require
sooe clarification as to the nature of an operation that sends
personnel ell the way trcM Biloaci, Mississippi to "spy out
our liberty,* to quote a Scripture, One Congressman told us
that it bore the earmarks of CIA involveiaent . Our privacy and
that of Ms. Onita Wright have been grossly invaded , and we
feel that to sit quietly by and tolerate its continued
violation would denigrate our self-respect and moral integrity.

Sunday's incident was not the first tijne our church has been
subjected to harassment. A brief look at just a few of the
incidents we have experienced will, I think, serve to put our
present concern in perspective, although they are not necessarily
connected with Sunday's incident.

1. Sone time ago, one of our churches was burned down. The Fire
Inspector said that it was clearly the wxk of a professional
arsonist.

2. On numerous occasions we have received hmr^ssing phone calls*
One incident particularly stands out in my mind because it was
so cruel. A person mimicked the voice of one of our ministers,
and he said he was going to connait suicide. Another time a caller
said that our Pastor had been killed. Some of the recipients of
these calls were senior citizens whose health could have been
jeopardised by the shock.

3. At other times, strangers have called our church offices,
saying that church officials had called and insulted them rudely,,
and not one of our members had ever even heard of the person
making the oonplainti

4. He were sant what was, from outward appearances, authentic
newspaper copy of a story that allegedly was to be printed about
us—a very negative "article." The object was to alienate us
from the paper in question, a newspaper with whom we were, and
continue to be, on excellent terras. Since that time both the
establishment and alternative press have been more than favorable
to our work

•

5. Our Pastor was sent a bouquet of flowers and a sympathy card

—

with his "death* given as a date in the very near futiire. One
of his children received it«

6. A bomb was placed underneath the bus our Pastor was to ride
on one night. The Bomb Squad came to dismantle the device. Many
children and seniors would have been riding that bus as well.
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7. Finally, several years ago we found out that some telephone
operators were oionitoring our office calls for days at a stretch.
(Ais occurred in a rural eomunity at a time when our attorney's
office phones did not yet have the direct dialing system.) Having
found nothing nefarious to report, they finally discontinued
the activity « One operator stepped forward and told us what was
happening. The ^lephone coaipany investigated and said her
infomation appeared correct but her testinony would be required
at a hearing. She told us, in tears, that if she were to
testify, she would be unbearably pressured by racist elements
within her department. One of the investigators said this was
probably so and it was likely that the woman would lose her job.
0\ir Pastor and the majority of the Board of Trustees felt that
we had a primary obligation to see that she did not suffer for
her honesty and, as our sole interest that this invasion of
privacy be stopped had been achieved, we decided not to publicize
the matter.

8. Just the other evening a person who refused to 2.c!ent.LrY

biaself came by our headquarters asking Information regarding
our Pastor *s travel schedule, specifically, what bus he regularly
rode. He also was insistent about knowing the Pastor's home
address

.

Our aim. Senator Stennis, is not to raise a cry of "persecution."
Itiat Icind of crusade is ^qa.Lnst, our nature entirely. But we
thought that this latest incident required a response on our
part so that we can be on record as opposing this harassment,
in the event we are bothered in the future. Until this time
we had no concern about government interference with our privacy.
As a result of these events, however, we new do intend to make
disclosure requests to all appropriate government agencies under

Peoples Temple has taken youth from militant backgrounds and made
then once again believe that it is possible to work for change
within the system. Many conservative leaders in both the
political and business spheres, together with liberals, support
our church as one of the most effective deterrents to Communism
or tyranny in any form. Our programs have rescued literally
hundreds from lives of crime and drugs, and we know of no
actively participating young person having any difficulty with the
law. *

We also arrange for free medical care for those in need. Just
last week, in one morning alone, over 1000 people were given
innoculati^is against seveT-al strains of Influenxa by doctors work-
ing in our church . (Governmental officials say these strains of
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C
flu are threatening our nation's health. Each year we always
follow their guidelines and see that every member is provided
with the medical care recos&inended. ) The program of
Innoculations was contlDued daily. Peoples Temple paid the
bill.

Repeated harassnent can only serve to undermine the respect
for our democratic system that the church has helped to fester
in embittered young people. If it were not for the caliD,

controlled « and understanding leadership of our Pastor » no
doubt many of these youths would be encouraged to return to
a life of crime and militant activity by this kind of

Peoples Temple has found that no group has a corner on truth
or a franchise on reality. We have learned to listen although
we may thoroughly disapprove. But we are tired of being
annoyed and spied upon just because we choose to exercise our
civil liberties. When relatives openly brag that government
personnel are responsible to you and that you are accountable
only to the President, it raises serious questions. Out of
respect for you and your office, we decided to solicit your
reply. One friend remarked that you are a powerful man who is

organizing these groups for special undisclosed reasons that
would serve the nation. Frankly, I do not see how
eavesdropping on 4-5,000 people exercising their First
Amendment rights in a Sunday church service will preserve the
nation from destruction. Please enlighten us. In the meantime.
Peoples Temple will continue to maintain our rights of freedom
of speech, assembly, and religion, and we will defend these
rights with our lives, if necessary.

Sincerely,

c/o Peoples Temple
1859 Geary Blvd.
San Francisco, California 94115

{
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FHILLIP OURTON

]^itfe of 3&e|ircftiititiM

CHJUMMitn. BftWiCIIATIC

20515 eMAmM*M.(
,AH» WIIWJMI AIM*

Ms. Jean Brown

San Francisco, Ca. 94115

Dear Ms. Brown:

I SB in receipt of your recent letter regarding
the suTveliience of Peoples Temple by persons
affiliated with the Air Force*

In Order to be of assistance to you in this
natter I have contacted the Department of the Air Force.

I will be in immediate contact with you upon
receiving a reponse from the Department of the Air Force

.

Kindest personal regards.

iMMerA'

Sincerely,

raiLLIP BURTOH
Member of Congress
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EXHIBIT D

February 8, 1977

Ms. Jean Brown
People's Temple
P. O. Box 15157
SAB Pr«nciseo, California 94115

Dear Ms^ Brown:

in reference to your letter regarding the activities

of Mr. Tommy X>awsey, I am enclosing letters I received

from the Department of the Air Force in response to my

inquiries on this matter.

The enclosed letters are self-explanatory and

forwarded for your information.

If you have any further information, or if I can

be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to

contact my office.

Kindest personal regards.

PHILLIP BURTON
Member of Congress

PB :why
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR rORCE
WASHIMOTON tOUO

JAN18 W7

IMX Mr.

Thi» i» lii. r«ply to your wost recont taquiry In behalf
. jrA.«k BvMMR PtMMklflim O'eaanlB Christlui ChUTCh*

Peoples Taav»Xe
%ppreci<te
la the

, end fltllX are, unable to
private "aattere which nay have involved the

and Mri Toony H. Dairsey. Ke are aure you can
legal aspects of the Air Force getting Involved
lives of private 'citlsena.

«te previously laeotioneid* Kt. Bawaey is "'a civil
aervice ea«>lo7ee assigned to the 1833 Slftctronics Installation

Group (SIG) at Keesler AFB, Hisaisaippi. Be is an electronic

engineer reaponaible for providing eloctromagnetic oonpat-*

•bllity engineering aervlces. tlis duties involve checking

interference between coomnicatlona/electroaica equipment*

Tba sdasion^of*^ 1(39 EXG la to install and valntain

electronic and cononicatian systems for the Mr Force, and

to provide electromagnetic co^atabillty engineering services.

Ik> aspect of that mission involves the siarveiUence of
.

private clti^sens or organisations, except for possible

eonerical television or radio stations interfering with

base facilities.

Thank you for jfoor^ interest, and we hope this inforaation

is of aaaistance*.- :.
• - - . •

I. 1 T«

Sincerely 4

Bonorable Phillip Barton

Bouse of Sepresentatives

' JOHN vr. F.u;?.. L; Cola^^L USAF^

Otter cf Le^isliitv-e Li&isao
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DmRTMCNT OF THE AIR FORCE

^^^^,ai3cr L - ..^ - . JAN 2 6 1977

Pmmx Mr* Bortcms

This Is ilk rsply to your most recent inquiry in behalf
of the People* Tinplo Christian Church ooncerning the duty
status of Mr* Tony v. fSeirsey.

Tbm Ooaaander of the l«39th Electronics Installation
Group at Keesler AFB/ Mississippi, advises that official
records reflect Kr. Davsey*s duty status for the period
October 13 to Boveotber 22, 1976« vas as followss '

October 13 ^ Peparted Keesler AFB, Kisslasippi, on
Temporary Duty. Arrived Mather ArB« California. Purpose

t

Burroughs 3500 Coapater Bsnote Teminal (CRT) Snhanceaent

October 14-15 - Mather AFB >-

,4 'Oetober 16-17 - Ifon-duty , - :

L>?ii..-' : October 18-10 - Mather AP8

October 20 - Peparted Mather AFB« Arrived Vandenberg
([/ AFBf CalifomlA. Pnrpooet Coaaunications Circuit Quality

»ask

October 21-22 - Vandenberg AFB

::i:.rr^l,lcOctober 23. r J>epartad Vandenberg AFB (Ron-duty)

rf October -24 ^-tfon-duty

October 25 - Arrived March AFB (Non-duty - Veterans
Day). Purpose t Burroughs 3500 CBT Project

October 26-29 - March AFB

October 30-31 ^ MOa-djty

BovesDber 1-3 - March AFB

iSoveober 4 ^ Departed March AFB. Arrived Mather
AFB. Purposes Burroughs 3500 CRS Project



S - Itatter m <ri

liov«nber 13-14 Kon-duty lU4tM i ^

NOvwib«r 17 - D«piart«4! Hither AFB« Arrived Reeslar

18-19 - Keesfer^AFB ^K-^ri rri

*

HovambM: 20-21 - NOn-duty^4.t. S

liOV«ab«r 22 - KMBl«r ATB TlVo^.t^d.-^ » n?- . inei

ita unders^nd and appreciate your personal, concern over
this Batter, and hope the foregoing infonoation will be of
aesistance*' r: z

f Sincerely,
ft IT
sites - -

5 ;t^ 5 JOHN W. FAF.Pt. Lt C-^^' USAF
Bonorable Phillip Burton Cor.:-^ :\

t Oiiiyec:^.^ ; :.«jn

Boose of Itepreeentativee ^
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January 10, 1977

Lt, Colonel Thomas S. Collins
Congressional Inquiry Division
Office of Lpe&islaclve Liaison

'

Deparment of the Air Force
The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20330

Dear Colonel Collins:

I an in receipt of your letter dated December 17, 1976,
in response to my inquiry on the case, Ms, Jean Brown and
the People's Temple of San Francisco,

People's Temple of San Francisco has a very legitimate
concern in this iDatter. Either Mr. Tocajy N, Davsey, or
some individual using this name, was involved in the sur-
veillance of a People's Temple gathering.

Your reply that the Cornmander of Kecsler Air Force Base
''states that his organi^ation is not involved in any type
of operation described by Hs . Brown" is not responsive,

Mr* Dawsey, or someone using his name, vas involved in
this "type of operation". My inquiry is directed at the
activities of Mr. Dawsey. Mr* Dawsey was either not involved
and therefore his name was used fraudulently, or else he
was Involved in some capacity. Even if Mr. Dawsey *s involve-
ment was in a private rather than professional capacity, this
remains a seriious matter.

My question still remains, was Mr. Dawsey involved in the
surveillance of People's Temple?

Secondly* what are Mr. Dawsey *s assigned duties at
Keesler Air Force Base and what is the specific mission of •

the 1839 Electronics Installation Oroup at Kesslcr AFB.



Lt Colonel ThoM* S. Colllnt

January 10, 1977
Fag* 2

1 look forward to your "aarly r-ply « the« qua.tiona.

Siiifierely

PHILLIP BURTON
Itember of Congress

PB:why
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SAN FRANCISCO tNTRA-DEPARTMENTAL. MEMORANDUM

POLICE DEPARTMENT

c •1ST. M. OCT. OAV ft CkAtC

>roo«i>fcv Crines Division 1

1 Wed 06/2&/77

CLEMENT D£ AMZCIS Attempted Burglary at New West
D«puty Chlttf of Investigations Hagazine Office^ 325 Pacific

Sir;

The following is the body of the supplementary report as it will
appear when entered into the system. I have reviewed tiie in-
vestigation and conclusions arrived at by the members investiga-
ting and concur with then. . - ' "

*

On Friday, 06/17/77, Mr. Tracy of the New West Magazine was
notified by his secretary • Kathy Hhelan, of the damaged window
lock J J Ms.' Whelan said the window was down andjthe lock was ip,'*.V^_
place^dl'thouglT^e slide 'bolCl:iriis 'broken~when Vhe' first noticed * '^- '

=

it. When officer Duffy of Central Station arrived, the window
and lock were still in the sane condition. Officer Duffy was
told by Mr. Tracy that nothing was missing from the office.
Mr, Tracy further stated ^that one or two of the folders in a
file cabinet containing information on the Heverend Jim Jones
appeared to be an inch or so higher than the rest of the folders.
After inspecting the premises and interviewing Mr. Tracy, Otficer
Duffy concluded entry had not been made.

On Monday, 06/20/77^ Inspector Evans of the Burglary Detail,
responded to 325 Pacific and conducted the follow-up investiga-
tion. After inspecting the premises and interviewing the con-
cerned persons. Inspector Evans also concluded thet entry had
not been made.

(C

On Monday, 06/20/77, Inspector Michael Byrnes of the Crime Lab
responded to 325 Pacific. The v*indow lock had been removed and
replaced with a new lock by that time* Because of the time lapse,
physical condition of the building and the number of persons
that had visited the scene. Inspector Brynes was unable to deter-
mine if the pry marks on the window frame and sill were of recent
origin. After-^being given a description of the position and
condition of the window lock. Inspector Byrnes concluded that if
entry had been made the lock would have had to be pieced together
after the windov was closed and the exit r;ade tl'rough the front
door. It would seem logical that if scr>eone nade en-ry and pieced

1 91

SFPD- 66 /C.



Deputy Chief De Aaicis -2- 06/29/77

the lock tP9etherr they i#ould also have made sure that any
folders they touched would have been returned to the file
cabinet exactly as found end not an "inch or eo higher than the
rest of tAe folders." No other files were disturbed.

The only useable physical evidence were palm prints and finger-
priikts located on the outside of the lower windowpane. A search
of OUT files was started iianediately , Meanwhile, fingerprints
were requested of all the Hew West ejnployees to determine if
they had touched the window. On Friday, 06/24/^7, Hr. Jon
Carroll of the New West Magazine , responded to the Hall of Justice
to be printed. His prints matched those found on the window.
Nr« Carroll was interviewed by inspector Evans and stated he
had been working late on Monday » June 13 r 1971, finishing an
article for the magazine. Be went to the men^s room and locked
himself out of the New West office. He then proceeded to the
third floor and located Kr« Tom Cook^ Sedway and Cook, who
suggested he use the fire escape to get back into the office.
According to both Mr. Cook and Mr. Carroll, Cirroll went down
the fire esc^aj^r found the window ^unlocked and let himself into
-t^ie-New''Wes^'office •

-

' Tlii^s *acco^Vs' 'for''Carroll * s
'

'prihtS being '~ :

'

on the window.

From the indentations on the window frajne and sill, it is
apparent that someone used a pry tool on the window but it
cannot be deterAined hofw recently.

It is the conclusion of the investigating officer that because
of the lack of physical evidence entry v*as not ir^de to the
New West office between 06/16/77, 1630 hours, and 6/17/77, 0900
hours

.

The investigating officer reconmends that the classification
of this rein^in as an attempted burglary.

J^espectf lal ly submitted

Qzptain John A. Mahoney
Co:T!iiianding Officer
Property Crimes Division



INTRODUCTION

The New West magazine has allaged that members of

Peoples Tenple broke into their office Thursday night, June 16

t

1977. They notified both the San Francisco Police Depart-

ment and all the local media of the alleged event. The -

so-called break-in of their office vas played up extensively

lo the print and electronic media. Peoples Temple found out

about the allegations when a San Francisco Examiner reporter

called the church asking for "our side of the story." We

knew nothing of ft* though for several days the media

continued to cover the "break-in Insinuating that Peoples

Temple members would be the only ones interested in acquiring

documents the magazine was said to have filed on our church,

Qe called for an investigation by the police. Their

report follows* It Is clear from the report that the "break-

in" in fact did not occur* and chat if any tampering was

done, it was done by one of the magazine's own employees.

We seriously question who engineered this stunt and the

entire media barrage that followed. This whole episode, we

bej.leye, was an attempt to impugn Peoples Temple^ and it

was done in a highly sophisticated, highly questionable

manner

.
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INTRODUCTION

In the past few weeks there have been a number

of provoking telephone calls ^ letters ^ and even an

Intruder trying to get Infonnation on our agricultural

project In Guyana. These occurrences, as best we can

ascertain, have been spurred by people in the United

States who are hostile to the programs of Peoples

Temple J whether in the States or abroad. We are

working at this time to get documentation of each of

t;hAA£ incidents mentioned herein* We believe the

constitute attempts to disrupt the progress of the

Peoples Temple project in Guyana by "causing Guyanese

officials to lose faith in Our good intentions and

sincerity of purpose.



)

fit?

RELATED INCIDENTS

I« The AiBbassador to the United States from Guyana

(located to Washington, D.C.), was called by an

"investigator" Joseph Mazor. Mr» Mazor claimed that

Peoples Temple had abducted 20 children and that he

had a plane stariding-by and was ready to retrieve them. '

The Ambassador » Mr. Lawrence Mann, told Mr, Mazor that

if he had any such problems, he should call the FBI or

whatever agency would be responsible for Investigating

such a natter. Mr. Mann then called the District Attor-

ney in San Francisco and found that no charges had been

made against the Temple. Mr, Mann then called the Temple

to let us know what had happened.

la the course of the conversation Mr. Mann also

mentioned that a Mr. Jim Cobb from California had called

members of his staff complaining about our presence in

Guyana. (Jim Cobb was formerly a member of Peoples Temple

and has, in recent weeks, been very vocal against the

Temple In the news media.)

II. The Head of State and the Office of the Prime Minister

of Guyana both received packets of recent press clippings

about Peoples Temple. Of course these clippings have been



6o)

fAr l0»S LxiSu GuuiplliHBiiC&ry «b0Ub Cur progr&iuy And we ao

seriously i|uestiOD the s»tivstion of whoever it vas that

sent them.

III. The United States Embassy in Guyana received a call

froB the "Atomey General." This call talked about Peoples

Teaiple as having *^bdueted some tventy children.'* The Embassy

called the Guyanese Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Fred

Wills. Mr. Wills In turn contacted members of Peoples Temple

in Georgetown about the complaint of the "Attorney General."

At this point ve are checking to determine the veracity of

these calls. We are inclined to disbelieve them, because

they represent quite unorthodox behavior for an official

agency and that soneone other that legitimate governmental

and law enforcement agencies are responsible for the calls

to both the United States and Guyanese Embassies.

As it happened, the call to the United States Embassy

did not serve to divide the Guyanese from us. Rather, the

^ 1 ^ 1 — *. ^ 1 W.. KJ_ t li 1 T ^ — 11^ _ J _ ^ 1 _

in the affairs of a sovereign nation...? Whoever made this

call did the United States no service whatever.

IV. A Caucasian man came onto our project in the Guyanese

interior on the eighth of August, 1977. He had been stopped

by the police in Port Kaituma and had told them he knew
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•one of the people vorklng In our project. When the man

arrived on the project, he pointed out a child to one of

the project workers and asked what the child was doing there.

For the first few minutes this man feigned a Guyanese accent,

although he did not maintain this accent throughout his stay.

He said his name was Givaio» a Guyanese name. He told our

they took him there and dropped him off. As the members of

our project were leaving Port Kaltuma, they looked back and

SCN this man going down the river on a lumber boat. He has

not been seen in Port Kaituma since.

While he was on our project he asked many pointed ques-

tions: How do we fund the project? Hew do we protect it?

Do we have weapons? He also asked these questions of Guyanese

AsKr-Indians he met along the roadside. He also asked how

many people were coming, or something to that effect. One

of our people noticed that it was odd that he had claimed to

have walked the three-mile road from the nearest community

to our project^ and yet there was no trace of mud as 'would

have normally collected on his shoes. It had just rained.

V. On Friday. August 26, 1977, our travel agent, Ms. >^arsha

Beebe. of Jackson Travel Service, received a phone call from

someone named '*Dave." Marsha said she did not catch the

last name. She told us he wanted to know when the next time

was scheduled for a group of people from Peoples Temple to



leave for Guyana. She told Che caller she did not have

any reservationa for Guyana « She asVed hln who had told

his to call her^ and he replied that the airlines had. She

asked hlm vho he was, and he answered » "Just a concerned

party."

We consider calls to travel agents to find out

scheduled flights for private parties, calls to Guyanese —

and United States Anbassadors, and other intrusions mentioned

here to be nothing less than the vork of people who are intent

on trying to disrupt the alternative program in Guyana

and the work of Peoples Temple here.
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INTIMIDATION A
! Th« tftrron of ChtU sra a primtjvctmplt," A good.

^

nw)! cams ' tot Q|ir church,^' Orlando. Ltttfiaf;*and al-
*

though wa did not agrn.with' alt of his ^litical philoso:

phy« m felt him be a sneeze spokaspafson for

t^^y^'- h'B family (from w4vt wa hsva bean abla to learn of

^ jtV: the casa) that ha would ba killed if he did not slop

.5Pwk»f>9 out for damocracy in Chile. • - -

If, rc*--%;i*j^ Th^country must be maintained oh the road to social
,

V democfagy. It ii beginning to appear that our corporate.

'^'^L^Iri^^ ' "fitt Tiai'^ttan out of touch with the ninh of its

people. Massive cofporations now own rvjrsing homes -

tftat used to be owrted by people ^o understood the.

.

iridjwdual .needs of '^^^^ patienjb!^^ Coipora .

^ ^'ilrf Jnwaiye farirs W^era thVp'eople^^o (^
vv'^'^tbuch thV soil and aria squeezing die middIf clas farmer .

,

totally oirt^orexBEterice. . Examples of^corpmrtalm
The corporate sott is jtst

J^iyf WfilPM^^t::^^^ people need to

:|&&M^b'libwty^'c^^ noti^Qll persbrtt'iMib thmk^^they Ivve a
. - fciiiA --^

nght, to circunwant* the .ConstJtut bnal guarantees of. * V

1

\

^sdPOO TguMS dallied ovtsdf our Ttmpfc walls, our wditormm -

Bw»:^i? •jJ?*"
M^neard onvtne^Tempit telephone liwrt»-^We nayt

- "---s-s— crtzen homes blocks away are now picking opejitn'^-
'— ^—ie jouao^iygii.—^ .

\
aS^iiSKwtagSe^ Ke not wughtta^ojm^mf .^J^^

;^KaM^«£rSra^^ V?5^* ft* ?^»SPn «.townalingV,a» ll^iL^^^

we wanbt
Since

^m3aliiJ^2fS55(^m d^ bMn QiJitBj few supj)or^^^Sai

'en33Jie fS«,^^i^^," ebout wr churd^ by journalistswh^J^ ScS^i
'^'^ goTi* eit^^mhd^' thlf* egB6cti«neB ^'dSif ^fogfart^^f^ajg tha^

^=-^tti&Mjl^te^ W'Jrought^isWfiOT^
chMpiomng.^ Oddlj.^asjg. »d^jJw ^^^^^J^^^^S^J^

jof^awidinfTaftar ourjn^ractal ^diurch. was presentedJn

i^SntSen^ ip^^iik P^&S^ prptesionalUm liy^deroonnrati

nag-v1 titutmn-^Ouf eVtpanence wittr public ^espornao) ne

ative'publicil} Ts wrroboratt^ by wftal wa^vTraSi'^i

offiar religious orgamzaoons.?.^ One moverpwit with

?rose views and methops^ are at complete odds, has

^tNTfliWirf'^^att^l^InT^

w^jheiramruanca (acfi^rdingtoj prominent lew ^>^o^.
dSfcernitnt offic {crilirVBrt^ actually ilMbladT^'-
' '^ 'fe^oirVa-whiiiw ^^^^



^ "Exhibit j

^w»</W«. PviblbW by PEOPLES TEMPLE

MIDATION WON;T SUCCEED :

Sh1

'-^S^^^S^sJ^Wi*^'??^^^ "^i^l fllj^iit quarter' and com-J

jWjnc^ji««nQ jepOlinv/^wd . htyii* b«fl^ reporttd' to tht /

dritof Ihl : pdic^jT^n ant occassbn i boml) wit found undM one of
j

, ,
^^icifw^ iht^jM^lfttrt wr jwtor tlwtys ridflL; Children and i

A}o«r^tdlcoQ ^ snim^mjld slid

"Hot^ oti^* ciuad «"to
*JncnMf acorit/^ SI ihft It will !)• 'the(.rnuch njoriit

lOSi

^'^f^K^ii'/ ^^^"f^^^^^ in!

^J^W^ IS fo reed \

lyr^i^^loWyftnfl. capjtaiBt nitioftt. .far^mpre^ftagnnt abuses'

~ tnan' we hsve ever sen in soaalist^



MICKACL J. MANRlM«TON
• lllglllllTll

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF RCPRCSENTATIVGS
WASHINGTON. DA 20815

Dmommhrnr 1, 1976

» PVt/TOT/B

MS. Jean Broim
c/o Peoples Temple
1859 Geary Blvd.
8a» Francisco
Calif. 94115

Dear Ms. Bxovn,

xnanx you ror your xe^tei: j-nxuxuij-ny tuc w»*is »i«

you and your church are undergoing.

At the present tiae, the only suggestion I have to offer
you is that you follow up on your letter to Senator Stennis
Then you can proceed from there. If it is possible « please
keep ne informed on any progress you are making.

If I can be of any assistance to you, feel free to contact
fly office.

Yours sincerely, #

/ , I A I fJ f
lAMjA/JL f

'

Michael J. Harrington

MJH/pes
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MOMR IS K. UOAi^ EXHIBIT H

|9oiu(e oC Btptesftntatibe^

ta4te8^lft.C 20515

Rove«a>er 30, 1976

Ob)

Ms. Jean F. Brown
e/o Peoples Temple
1659 Geary Blvd
San Francisco, California 9^^115

I acknowledge your November l6 letter and thank
you for sharing with me what I find Is a most moving
appeal to Senator Stennls.

I am happy to have this information for my records.

C

Sincerely.

Imb

C

THIS »TATtONMY ntlNTVD ON FAFCM MADE WITH RSCYCbEO FiaCftS



D«cabcr 9» 1976

Ha. JtKo. F. Brown

c/o PttopleB Testple

1859 Geary Blvd.

Sao Francisco, California 94115

Dear Ms. Brovo:

I bAve contacted Congrcssiaan Burton's office

regarding »o»e of the allegations you raised and

they are presently investigating the vatter with

the Mr Force and» If neceswary, the CIA. Their

response mhould determine whether any further action,

legal or othervlac* should be taken by your organiza-

tion.

I would appreciate your keeping ne informed of

any new developoenta

.

Siacerely»

Paul M.

P1MeC:Cc

McCloskey.

OK »AP0t MAOC WITH MBCVCi-CD



I

PATRICIA aCHROCDCIt

Biaii

Conirrt£(« of tfie Wlnitth Atstti

Qh^ftnglnii, lft.C 20515 ^2 0 )

Noveaber 30 » 1976

Jiean F. Brown
c/o Peoples Teaple
1859 Gwy Blvd.
Sm Francisco, Ck 94115

DoMT Ms . Bnmiis

Ihank you for your rec«nt letter.

SoBsthijig does seem awry here. I wcnild appreciate your sendiiig me

a copy of Senator Stennis* reply when you receive it. T am very much

concenied about this kind of surveillance and would like to be

kept infbnaed of further difficulties you eo^rience in this area.

Nenber of Congress

F5:le

C

THIS STATIONERY PW»fTl» ON PAPER MAOC WITM RCCYCm PiKfIS
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DCrARTMCNr OF THE AIR FORCE

Thlc is in reply tx> your inquiry in be{)alf of Ms.
Jean F» Brown of the Peoples Temple Christian Church* Ms,
Bro%m was concerned over the actions of a Mr « Thomas Dawsey*

HhiXe a Mr* Tommy Dawsey is a civil service employee
assigned to 1839 Eleotronics Xnetallation Group at Keesler
AFB^ Mississippi f the coiamanaer states that his organization
is not involved in any type operation as described by as*
Brown* ^

Since no military law or directive appears to have been
violated, the alleged activities are not within the Air

W a^A.VI

Ke understand your concern and regret we cannot be of
sK>re assistance*

Sincerely

Attachvent

Bonorable Phillip Burton Crr.::r£i:::r.al Inquiry Division

Oti'iZB of Legislative Liaisoa

noose ox



^4^-^^ V
SOTERIOR COURT OF THE STATE

r"^:/^ v '
: .

v
. FOBTHEcoimxYOFLosANGELEs - ' : :

' ^Sjgs&ft-^ !

THE PEOPLE OF THX STATE OP GAUPORNIA, vi

JOSEPH A MA20R
304175

Deputy Watrlet Attorney Jamta Johnsen and OvfAndant vlth coiinsel- -
Deputy Publlo Defender U 8cho«ohtlt pr«s«nt« ™S«tSn dJ3Sd!

'

' ^

Sentenced as Ifidleated* * «eiuea#

Wher«ttj the sAid dftfcDdaat bJvlsf duly pIieiAd»ii
r • *. •

*

guiltjin this «7i^of ttecrimeof 1S3UI1I0 FICTITIOUS CHECK (See L76 ?b)~arft,lr^n^-^aa charged in the Infomation - .
^^'^ a reiony.

y^ It ii Thtnlm Ordered. Adjudged
r'."^- mmt ia the Sut* Ptlsoa for tlM ttna

' ' ' . V,, r**-

.'• ' "i -t . - i"./ i

It is further Ordered !h»t the d«fetidint be remanded Into the cuilody'of the Sheriff of the County
of Aixgelea. to be by him delivered lato the cvftody of Uie Dbeelorof Ccirectloiu et the C»llfo^
nie Stete Prison at CUiM. .

y Ai»d. _
tA?0 / C«V^
Co. J. Ji;y_

- - . • - . . . ^z,- x

jCTA
_C C3t _

Jni>CMrNT— siftiv

iMtu Miwnr o»oca was

ENTERED

JUNO 01965 -

Mill in I III l i _— a
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- ^ m THE SUPERIOR (^jJJR^rtfc^P ^HE STATE OP CAUFORNU

yfi
IN ANi^^S^THJE Cp^il^ OF LOS ANGELES

THfiPEOPIJOPTHESTAWOr CAUFORKIA.
2oy+iiI

JOSEPH A MAZOR

n*pixt;T Di»trlct Attornay Maloam Harris^ and thj Defendant In propria

?J??2a, ^rawnt. Eai^h pount: Probation.d«Ud, Sent•i»«d as
^

Wh*re« the »aid defendant h**iag ^daly._Pl®.^^^

gantj in thb ecNirt of tb» erim o< CHECK WITHOaT SUFPICIBNT TUtWS

(?ec V76t PC), a falony, as charged In each of liia Counts 1, 2 and

3 of tho inforoatlon

It is rfierelore Ordered. Adjudged and Decxe^ thai the said defendant be pu;iished by imprison- -

^ meat in tb« State PiiMO for the tcnn prcmibcd by law, OH said Counts

•

1 Sentences as to Cobnts 1, 2 and 3 are ordered to run CONCURREKTIT vith

2 each other* -
. :

'
, . N

i It is funber Ordered that the defendant be remanded into the ciistody oi the Sheriff of the County

^ ol Lo« Angeles, to be by him delivered into the custody ol the Director of Corrections at the Califor-

! nia Sutc Prison at CUno.

§-Ll A. I C V*aa». aUVHtt QJCM

' 2 sw.-^i._ Ptr^

i 3
'

'HiSc MiDute Ordor has been .•

entered <m :i:lIiL.^
WILLIAM a.-SHAA?*'County Qerk and CJerk of

\he SuperforiCcTurt odlie Sute ol Cftlifomia, In

•and for. the Cooj^pi ha Angeles.

•v,: / "
.

S3

JUDGMENT Stftte P^Uott
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INTXODUCTION

We have found the "Investigative" vork of Mr.

Joseph Am Mazor to be most questionable. He has been

hired by a number of people who are former members

of Peoples Temple and antagonistic to the church.

He has made several television appearances and

submitted his copy to the local press. He has called

the Ambassador to the United States from Guyana trying

to cause trouble. His remarks are inflansnatory and

without basis in fact. We question his role in this

"investigation." The excerpt from his file included

here speaks for itself.
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:

A. Conviccion: Parole and Revocation

' Petitioner is presently incarcerated in the California

Medical Facility at Vacaville pursuant to the Judgment and

ComitiDenc of the Superior Court of Los Angeles County entered

on June 25 » 1965 » sentencing him to state prison for the tera

prescribed by lav (6 months to 14 years) , following conviction

on his plea of guilty to violation of Penal Code section 476

(Fictitious checks) ^ Exhibit A, Petitioner was parole on

May 22, 1967, with his term set to expire on July 7» 1970. This

parole was suspended and his tern reset at m<tximun on Hay 2, 1969

and he was returned to prison where parole was revoked on June 27

1969. See Exhibit C CSummary of Sentence Data - 19^5 Conviction)

On November 19, 1969, petitioner's term was rest at

seven years, to expire on July 7, 1972, and on February 15, 1970,

petitioner was paroled to the Riverside Unit, Lps Angeles County

See Exhibit C. Petitioner was released to a parole program which

included employment as a research law clerk for John C McCarthy

of the law firm of Young. Henrie and McCarthy in Pomona,

California. Petitioner's parole release had been advanced from

March 10, 1970, to accommodate the needs of this employer. See

Exhibit D at 2. At his initial interview with petitioner the

parole agent explained to petitioner that he could neither open

a checking account nor sign any contracts without permission* '

Petitioner informed the agent that he intended to divorce his

wife and continue his relationship with Madelynn Beth Boyura,

also known as Mazor and Villiams. Id. at 3. The parole agent's
|

1, TT^is of tense was committed while petitioner was on parole
for a 1963 Los Antieles County conviction for violation of Penal !

Code section ^76*» (Insufficient funds check). The sentence on
this conviction expired as fully served in March, 1968, See
Exhibit S (Judgment and Summary of Sentence Data • 1963 Conviction)

4.
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19

20

21
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25
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27

28

coottnulo, ry d-W-'O to 6-30-70) lndlc.t« th.t peti-

tioner received -«o interlocutory decree of dU.oltttion April 16.

1970. • •
-

The report farther notes that petitioner was, at one

tl-e. con.idered near totally blind but had received ey^^

refraction and eould read with little or no difficulty,

petitioner changed hi. e«ploy»ent to the law fin. of J.f fee and

»Ullory on May 5. 1970. and Mr. J.ffee indicated he would aponso

petitioner i» taking tke bat exa-. Id. at 5. The agent's

sunaaty (7-1-70 to 12-14-70) disclose, that petitioner was

arrested on Hove-ber 30. 1970. at the request of the parole agent

Id. at 6.

On Deceniber 16, 1970. a parole violation report was

submitted, recommending parole suspension and revocation on

the basis of eleven charges as follows:

X. Joseph Alleo Mazor violated Condition 10 of the

Conditions of Parole as evidenced by bis pbtaining a

passport- without the knowledge or permission of the

Parole Agent.

2. Joseph Allen Mazor violated Condition 10 of

the Conditions of Parole as evidenced by his making reser-

vations on a united Airlines flight to New York, without

the knowledge or permission of the Parole Agent.

' " 3/
'

joieph'^Alien' Mazor violaMd Condition 10 of the

Conditions of Parole when he bought a 1965 Jaguar without

the knowledge or permission of the Parole Agent.

4. Joseph Allen Mazor violated Condition 12 of the

Conditions of Parole as evidenced by his forgiog the

signatur. of hi. fiancee to her income tax refund check

2 It should also be noted petitioner abtainea an

aut<,mobile for his use and had a valid driver s Ucense.

Exhibit D at II.
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in Che amount of $693.62.

5. Joseph Allen Hazot violated Condition 12 of the

Conditions of Parole by making a ficticious automobile

purchase drafc in the amounc of $450.00.

6. Joseph Allen Ma^or violated Condition 12 of the

Conditions of Parole by writing and depositing a $300. QO

check on a closed account.

7- Joseph Allen Ma2or violated Condition 12 of the

Conditions of Parole by attempting to sell furniture which

he had rented from another firm.

8. Joseph Allen Mazor violated Condition 12 of the

Conditions of Parole by drawing welfare assistance while

he was employed.

9. Joseph Allen Mazor violated Condition 12 of the

Conditions of Parole by misrepresenting an automobile, and

consequently causing his employer a loss of $1,795.00.

10. Joseph Allen Mazor violated Condition 11 of the

Conditions of Parole as evidenced by his being charged by

the District Attorney's Office with failure to provide

(270 P.C.).

II* Joseph Allen Kazor violated Condition 13a of the

Conditions of Parole by establishing numerous credit .

accounts without the knowledge or permission of the Parole

Agent. Id. at 9/10. .

The report also set forth supporting evidence for each charge.

Id . at 10-13, a resume of parole adjustment, id. at 14, and

reasons for the recomraenda tion , Id, at 15.

2g I
On the basis of this report, petitioner's parole was

29 1 suspended and his term reset at maximum on January 8, 1971. See

30 ! Exhibit E. Petitioner was returned to prison on January 14, 1971,

31 and was received at the California Medical Facility at Vacaville

6.



1 on January 25> 197U See Exhibit C. On March 5> 1971, peti-

2 tioncr appeared ac a parole revocation hearing. The panel then

5 found him guilty of charges 5, 6» 7, and 11, dismissed charges

4 1, 2, 4, and 9» and submltced charges 3. 8 and 10 for invest!-

5^ e;ation. See_ Exhibits F and G. On March 10, 1971» additional

^ £ infonsation was subaitted pursuant to this investigation. See

7 Exhibit H. In addition this report provided supplemental

' a information indicating that petitioner cashed a check indorsed

9 by the named payee and himself, but the namBd payee returned

10 the check to the firm which cashed it» denying by affidayit,

11 that she had indorsed it; and that petitioner had purchased a

12 typewriter on a 90-day conditional sales contracts had paid no

15 money (one year had elapsed) , and was believed to have sold the

14 typewriter. See Exhibit H at 2.

15 Subsequently, on April U, 1971, while at the California

16 ^ Institution for Men at Chino, petitioner made an unscheduled

17 f
appearance before an Adult Authority Panel. As a result, his

18 [ case was submitted for review on April 20, 1971. No change was

16 made in his status^ the Authority resolved the three charges

20^ which were submitted, finding him guilty of charge 8, and dls- <

missing charges 3 and 10, and his case was scheduled for con-

sideration again by the entire board on May 17, 1971. Documents

relevant to this meeting are, or will be when received, attached

as Exhibit J. "
i - - ' -

:

B. Medical Condition and Treatment .

As stated above, petitioner was returned to prison on

January 14, 1971, and on January 25, 1971, was received at the

21

22

23

24

29

2e

27

28
3"! We have been Intormed that two Deputy Attorneys General

29 I
from the Los Angeles Office were observing Adult Authority hear-

* ings conducted ac Chino for informational purposes. They h«d no i

30 particular interest in nor any connectiun with petitioner's case*
|

Petitioner was informed that they were visitors and gave his
31 consent to their presence

»

7.
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1 Callfornttt Medical Facility at Vacavillc. ' By letter dated

2 January 26« 1971^ Riverside General Hospital forwarded a sunnary

3 of ^titloner's exaniitation and treatment* Tht report recoa*

4 mended an Investigation by neurology staff and consideration

5 for angiogram studies. The "final diagnosis" set forth in the

6 I report is **Rule out Leptomenigeal cyst» meningioma, vascular

7i disorder." See Exhibit I.

a

9

10

11

12

13

14

Reports dated March 1, 1971, (Dr. Prouc) and March 2,

1971 (Or^ Wright, Consulting Neurosurgeon) , set Exhibit I, reveal

that pecltioner was under the care of the medical staff almost

immediacely upon his arrival at Vacaville. For instance 7' skull

JC-ray» were Lan-en uii ^«uuai.j » ^7rjt^ «n c-bu waa uwue , aa

-

ophchalmolgist vas consulted on February 10, 1971> and a neuro-iophchalmi

^
surgical eonsult^tioo took place on March 2, 1971. Dr« Prout*s

15 I letter notes **Our consulting radiologist, R. F. Chambers, M.D.

,

16 i interprets the recent skull x-rays of January 27, 1971» as

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

"abnormal skull evidence of atrophy involving the right hemisphere

with probable vascular malformation. Contrast studies would

Drobablv be informative.'^ Subiect had contrast studies in -'

Fall, 1970, at UCLA Hospital but refuses to sign a release for

these records upon advice of his attorney." Dr. Wright's report

also indicates that petitioner refused to make the Septenber :V -

studies available to the doctor despite being told no, meaningful

opinion could be rendered without them. Petitioner also refused

tc consent to angiography In the institution. Dr, Vright recois*

' mended further rests. A report dated March A, 1971, indicates

that Dr. Prout concurred in this recoranendation. See petition.

Exhibit A.

By letter of March 22, 1971, to the California Supreme

Court, Dr. Carter Noland of Riverside General Hospital stated

that petitioner had been scheduled for additional studies and



X

2

4

thaCf 'Ve have since learned that further studies have shown a

need for iimediate surgery in order not to endanger his life.**

Petition* Ejchlbit B, Ey letter dated April 1, 1971, addressed

to the chaimian of the. Adult Authority » Dr« Prout indicated that

neurological studies should be undertaken, that they could 'be

9* oerformed within the Department of Corrections, but only with

7 petitioner's consent, which he refused to give, and that peti-

8 tioner was willing to be hospitalized at Riverside General V. .

9 Hospital* Out of concern for petitioner's health status, the .

10 doctor recofunended thac the Aatzlt Authority review his parole

11 status and reinstate parole to permit petitioner to return to

12 Riverside General Hospital. See Exhibit I; Petition, 'Exhibit C,

13 No change was made In petitioner's parole status, but

14
I
after consultation, the Department o£ Corrections, pursuant to

19 I Penal Code section 2690, arranged for his treatment at Riverside
5 - . ~ .

16^ General Hospital, and on April 9, 1971, transferred him to the

1? ( California Institution for Men at Chino, where he was housed in

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

the institution hospital. Petitioner was available for i^hatever

studies or surgery staff at Riverside General Hospital wished to

undertake.

The report of the studies conducted at Riverside

General Hospital indicates that petitioner was uncooperative

during the physical exanlnatlon, and, refused to release to the v-

hospital the angiograms done at UCLA, The report shows that

SMA, CBC» and EKG tests or studies were within normal limits. \

Skull films reveal multiple radiolucent defects In the right

cranial vault, and subtle abnormality, but no gross abnorraality.

Apparently, further surgery was unnecessary because petitioner

was discharged with the recocmrendation that skull films be done

In two years. The report is attached, or wilt be when received,

as Exhibit K.
|
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1

2

4

petitioner Mt returned to Vecavllle on April 27 » I97l«

He is presently under a "medical hold" which means that he cannot

be transferred to an institution without medical clearance « He

will be transferred back to Chino when approved by that insti-

tution's aiedical officer as space becomes available.

6
I

ARGUHENT

7

6

9

10

11

PETITIONER'S PAROLE WAS PROPERLY REVOKED
AND THERE HAS BEEN NO DENIAL OF ADEQUATE
MEDICAL TREATMENT; THVS , NO CONSTITUTIONAL
QUESTION IS PRESENTED.

Petitioner has filed- in this Court a petition for writ
#

of habeas corpus which, although emphasizing his^ physical con- ^

12
I

dition and apparently objecting to the medical treatment afforded

14 < revoking parole are unconstitutional, in that/his parole

15! revocation* he was denied counsel, the right to confrontation,

16 :;
the right to present witnesses. See Petition at 12,

•p

27 [ From the facts as stated above, it is. obvious that theri»

is no present issue concerning petitioner's treatment, petitione:*

does not even suggest what test or procedure is presently necessa^-y

and unavailable, ""njere is simply no federal question presented*

Ci. , HsRgarty v. Wainvrlght , 427 F.2d 1137 (5th Cir. 1970).
'

It . is. also clear from the records submitted herewith ..

that^VTo federal question is" presented: by Adult Authority action

18

in levcAdpg petitioner's parole . ^_Tbere is no right to counsel, to

confrontation of wicnessesV'or' to call witnesses. All that is "f

19

20

21

22

23

24

29

26 constitutionally required is cause for the revocation. See

27
;

Allard v> Nelson , 423 F.2d 1216 (9th Cir. 1970); Mead v.

23 California Adult Authority , 415 r.2d 767 C9th Clr. 1969); Dunn

29 V. California Department of Corrections . 401 F.2d 340 (9th Cir.

30 1968); Eason v. Dickson , 390 F,2d 585 (9th Cir.), cert , denied,

31 392 U.S. 914 (1968) . Ample cause is shown here.

On March 2b, 1^/1, petitioner tiled a nearly identical petition
in the California Supreme Court. The Court denied the petition on 1

April 22, 1971. The Court had been informed that petitioner had
j

^been transferred for treatment pursuant to Penal Code section 2690

J

and had available the documents submitted herewith as Exhibits A-I.
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13;

1
"

': J; pettCloner ««i found guilty of £iv. of the eleven

a vloLtloo. charge., p. supporting evlder.ce provided for these

S charge* dUcloies conduct clearly in vloUtlon of perole. (Ex^D JO-

^ " .1
-

pecltloner alleges that he was unable to present

5 docuwntary evidence of his innocence because of his blindness,

6 i that the Adttlt Authority vould not consider this evidence and

7 that counsel now have possession of this documentary evidence

a of his innocence of all charges.

9 J: : tJ;
- We submit that this record clearly shows that the

10 Adult Authority did cpnsider mOst carefully the evidence >re-.

12 if any. At the time of the hearing four of the charges were;.

13 dismissed. Three charges were submitted for further investi-

14 gation. This conclusion is supported, even by petitioner's

15 allegation that Mr. Valachi stated, «I hate this damned paperwork

16 We cannot .support the charges and we will investigate." See

17
I Petition at 5. It is a inere conclusion unsupported by facts that

18 because the panel returned the documents they did not consider-

19 theme

20 Although petitioner claims that he has documentary - .

21 evidence that he is not guilty of any of the charges, he has not

22 provided this Court with this evidence nor indicated what it Is

25 or to which specific' charges it may be relevant. Moreover
.

'

24 althotigh the' Ad^ult Authority will not permit counsel to be presenl

25 aV^riyoc^tion heari^^
^ft^';^f"^^^ -^^^

26 argiient ind" doc^nta;^Support Vo^thi Adult Authority for their

27! consideration. Apparently, no effort has been m^de even to do

28 this.

29 Finally^ The Adult Authority is routinely provided with

30 « Readmission Suooary which includes a medical report. The report

31 in this case, we are informed, included information on both

|

11. I



1

2

3

petitioner's blindness and possible brain tumor. k ^2'^
cowcmsioN

Ic Is obvious £roa this record that the allegation of
t

4? the inninence o£ petitioner's death is overstated, as is the

ellegatioD of total blindness. His claio of lienial of due

6
I

process In his parole revocation hearing lacks both legal and

7 factual substance. In fact, the record shows that petitioner

has had a most thorough consideration and review of both his

condition and his status. In the circumstances shown, no

federal question is presented.- We respectfully request that r

the petition for writ of habeas corpus be denied, that the order

to show cause be discharged, and that the proceedings be

dismissed.

Dated: May 10, 1971.

CVCLLE J. YOUNGER, Attorney General
of the State of California
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11

12

13

14

15

l« 1

J
EDWARD P. O'BRIEN

17 » Deputy Attorney General

CMrs.) GLORU F. DeHART
19 \ Deputy Attorney General

20^ Attorneys for Respondents.
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P20PLE CRITICAL CP XjYAKA

(The underlined names are known to be in Concerned Relatives and in

the conspiracy)

Addison, Audrey
Addison, Phillip
Aiken, Gayann
Anderson, A«G^W.
Anderson, Annie W.
Anderson, Lee
Arends, Bill
Atkins, pDhhie Jean
3aisy, Jaaaes
Barron, Bennis
Bairon, Preda, aka V/all,

3e2Jn, Cindy
3ea!r., Jack Jr*
Bell, Carlos
Bell, David Y/.

Bell, Ivan
Bell, Hidley
Bell, Veronica
3idd*jlrh» John
Biddy Ipi:, Vera
Einghsr, Rory ^ , j
Blalrey, pehbie tLf^J^^y^*^
Z^yi-^Tif Laurence Sr-
Blanchord, Louise
Body, c:;sie
Booth, Prsinces Batty

J A A w—' y A' * v

Brewer, Ltd. Thomas Jr.
Bricd€:/-:ich, Harlen
Brieder/bach, Belinda
Briedeztach, Ptiil
Briedezibs^ch, San
Br ova:, Florence and Joe
Brov.7i, Hattie
Broivn, Oaie
Brown, Sarah
Bru!r.le7, Essie
Bufford, Hattie

Burry, Slisaheth
Bush, Bill
Caldwell, Carlotta
Calhoun, Jessie
Carter, Effie
Carter, James and Parela
'^-jter, Jan

rter. Rose
*er, Sharon

Green

4. \JJf

Sr<

Carter, ToTxcoy

Carter, Willie
Carver, Lottie
Case, Hoss
Childress, Ida
Colbert, Alherta
Colbert, B.C.
Conr., David
Conn, Jonna
Cooaer, lowers
Cooper, Donna
Cordellf Dorothy
Cordell, Eugene
Cordell, Harold
Cordell, Rick
Corey, Vinrgie
Cravrford, James^
Crav:fard', Honald and Yolanda

aka Willi anis

Cross, Robert
Currr, Christine
Daver.rort, Yvonne
Davis , Targarietta
Davis, I arietta
Davi^ 9 J«H«
D2.vir, Rutha
Davis , TheliDst

Durjicre, Albert J,
Dunn, Beatrice

Dunn, JiRcny
Dunn, Linda
Dunn, Vernon
Dunr.f V/illie
Dupree, Del ore:
Durii^-'D, Bonnie
Eckels, John
Eckels, Jon William
Eckels, Thorsr, Jr.
Eichler, Charles

Cobb, James

Ferris, Gladys
Pasrelr.an, Sarah
Fields, : ae
Plo'". srs, Lena
FlCTTsrs, Paul
Fornsmt Lir
Foster, narbara
Foster, Wilford


